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PREFACE 

The writer is indebted to numerous persons over 

the years since 1947 for the ideas and materials of this 

thesis. Some of these deserve special mention. 

Acknowledgment is particularly due the following 

persons for their individual contributions: James and 

Elizabeth Burch, the writer's fam'ily, for their faith in 
' . 

the project; Earl c. BFyan, Director of the Speech 

Department, for his sympathetic attitude toward the 

project; the thesis committee, Josh P. Roach and E . Robert 

Black of the Speech Department and Dr. Ivan L. Schulze of 

the College Library for their cooperation and sound advice 

in the work of dispatching the final as simile. tion of the 

material during the past weeks; and the chi ldren of the 

195·2-1953 Pricary claoses of St• John• s .Parish Day School 

ln ·:rampa, Florida for the composite personalities, actions 

and reactions of the 11 scr1pt children." 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Radio as a classroom supplement to teaching is now 

an accepted fact in the world of education. The schools 

have been utilizing radio as a teaching medium since 1922. 

A Federal Writers project publication reports the building 

of a complete radio station by the students of a vocational 

school in that year at Bufralo , New York.l The students 

broadcast their own programs from the city's schools. Since 

1930, when the National Advisory Council on Radio in Educa

tion was organized., various national comittees have been 

set up to stimulate interest in radio and to promote and 

improve its educational value as an auditory aid to teach

in6. In more recent years entire periodicals, such as the 

Journal of the Association .£2£. Education £Z Radio, have 

been devoted to this promotion, and an increasing number 

of articles are appearing in periodicals designed for more 

general aspects of education. With the founding of a Radio 

Division 1n the United States Office of Education, radio 

received its official stamp of approval in the schools or 
the nation. 

lRadio in Education (Harrisburg ·Pennsylvania: 
Department of Public Instruction, 1939), pp. 5-6. 

l 
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In the larcer school systems ahd in ma...�y of the 

smaller ones educational radio programs of one type or 

another are an integral part of teaching today. The smaller 

systems may utilize th� programs of commercial radio in 

various ways. They mar plan radio units of study in speech 

for sldlls with such programs as models and source material; 

they may audit such proe;re.ms for specific course content; or 

they may plan a unit of study of their own in unison \'d th 

such a program. The Columbia Broadcasting System's American 

School of the Air and the National Broadcasting Company's 

Stands.rd Broadcast of the Pacific coast chain have been tho 

source of many educationally sound programs both for in• 

school and out-of-school listening. The larger schools have 

proG!'ams designed as a part of the school curriculum, such 
, , 

as those of the city school systems of Chicago, Cleveland, 

and Rochester. Both ·comr.1ercinl stations and college operated 

stations now recule.rly broadcast schools-of-the-air covering 

almost every phase of the school curriculum. Literature, 

lansuage, music, health, social studies, and science have 

all been supplemented and illustrated by radio. Various 

phases of these fields have been covered in radio, as well 

as integrations of the subject areas. In science ., nature 

study - the basic area of the Project of this thesis - has 

been a f'avorite topic for educational broadcasts on the 

elementary level. Both the Rochester School of the Air and 
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the Chicago Public Schools have sponsored excellent science 

series. And the successful Wisconsin School o:f the Air 's 

nature series n Afield \.Vi th Rangor Mae" has been much publi

cized, serving often as a model for similar progr.ams by other 

schools-of-the-air. 

The present work is tha result of an inter·est s.rou_sed 

i n 1917 through script writing done as a class project for 

the Texas School of the Air. The specific form in which it 

is here presented is the result of an application of the 

basic idea i n classroom practice with a combined second and 

thi:r;-d grade at St. John's Parish Day School in Tampa., F1lorida 

durin.3 the 1952-53 school year. This basi-c idea - the inte

~:.;ration of 11 general science" vrith literature - tmderwent 

various adaptations in its use as a classroom project. The 

most sicnificant of these was the winner i n which the basic 

primary s~ills of the langueGe arts were incorporated into 

the activity. This will be more fully noted and exemplified 

when tho plan is p1"esented and the procedure for using it is 

given in the programs themselves. 

No other work of this exact nature in the graduate 

field has come to the attention of the writer during research 
, 

and work on the project . liowever, near its completion, she 

found a publication of particular interest in the Library of 

the Texas State College for Women, Denton , Texas. This was 

a multigraphed pamphlet of Radio Theses done in Ameri can 
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colleges· and universi t~e~ from 1918 to 1950.,l Not all of 

the institutions contacted responded to the request for 

information, so the .reference work is of course not a com

plete p icture of the· situation. However, a careful study of 

available data reveals no work of an exact nature to have 

been reported. Those touchlng phases of it, and havi ng most 

in common with it, are presented below for the value they 

may have toward determining the timeliness and usefulness of 

t he present work . The major field of the author appears in 

parenthesis , a.nd the page number following refers to the 

source. 

Radio Theses Written in American Colleges 
and Universities (1918-1950) in the li'ie ld 
of this Thesis - (Selected) 

1931, The Use of Radio · i n the Elementary ·School. Sister M. 
A~el gunde , n. A., Catholic University of America. 
(E.ducation) page 10 . · · 

1033., Experiments in · ;ducation by Hadio. Wi lliam F. 
Livingston, t'h . I'1i ., University of Wisconsin. 
{Education) page 14 . 

1938, A Radio Adaptl;\tlon and Production t-t a.nual of Stories 
.from The Arabian Nif hts. llaI•ry Go1:dste in, N. A., 
Wa:1110 University. Spee~h) page 38. 

1939, Use of nadio ?rosrams in Elementary Education. 
Grace C. Pomeroy, M. Ed., University of Buffalo . 
(Education) page 16. 

1940, The Preparation, Presentation and Fo llowing Activities 
of Radio 1n the Classroom. Eugenia Paprin, M.A ., 
lUchigan State College. (Speech} page 42. 

l naymond D. Cheydleur, A Compilation of Radio Theses 
in American Colle~es and Un.'i veFslt!0s, l91S-TIJ50. 
Huntington, West:lrginia, ·MnrshafI College, 1950. passim. 
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1942, Radio-•Tt.s rrechnique in the Elementary Classroom. 
E. P. Bartlet, M. Ed., Boston University. 

1947, 

( Educs. tion) page 9. · 

Guiding Principles for the Construction or Children's 
Radio Programs, With Scripts in F'ive Program Patterns. 
f.l aria.nne Kennedy, M. A., Dhiverslty of Denver. 
(Speech) page 40 . 

1948, A Series of Original Radio Scripts·Based on Folklore 
Materials. Herbert Nathan F..anzell, M. A., Iowa . -i:-
( Speech) page 40. 

1948, An Instructional Materials Program·for a Small School 
~1ystem . Jorn Gustaf Gasser» M. A .. , ·Washington .-tt
(Education) pnge 12. 

1948 , The Preparation, Production, and Evaluation of a Series 
of Instrut?lento.l Appr eciation Broadcast s for the Elemen
tary Grades. James Hobert Boyle, M. A., Indiana State 
Teachers. (Speech ) page 34. 

1949, A ?ro9osed Plan :'or Use of Radio in Education in the 
Primary Schools of Louisiana. Alma T. Caldwell, M. A., 
Louisiana .:tate tI:1 lversity,., ( Speech} pee;e :35. 

1949, 

1049, 

An Experi~ental Study Concerning the Effectiveness 
of Certain Audio-Visual Materials With Selected 1'hird 
Grade Groups · i n the Oklahoma City Public Schools. 
Nyanzie Ruff, 1.'l . Ed., Oklahoma.* (Education } page 17. 

?reparation an d Presentation: of a Spec12.llzed Series 
of Children' s Hadlo Programs Based on Folk 'I'a les. 
Edward Nicho las Hallack, M.A., Univers ity of Southern 
California. O~adio) pase 31., 

-... - Instl t'..ltional reference ambiguous 1:-i source. 

Though it ls not _p ossible to be sur0 wl thout exnmin

lne the theses themselves, it does not appear that a ny one 

of t hese combines science o.nd ·11 terature for the primary 

level, or that a s ;>ecific course of stu.dy is th~ basis for 

the work. 'iihen the area of subject matter was not evident 

from th0 title, if the major fie ld of the author indicated 

a kinship with this thesis, his work was included in this 

selected listing. The field of legend and folklore, which 



is the linking elemer;1t of science and literature in this 

Project, was twice represented in the compilation. 
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Three featuros which distinguish this thesis from 

any of the above, or from any other work of this general 

nature kno~n to the writer, are: (1) it is a program of 

p!'imary instruction cot:1binir.g natural science with li tera

ture; (2) it is based on a specific course of basic science 

study; and {3) it was developed under "ln.borato1.,yn condi

tions, ln the cl~,s sroom, by the children as much as by the 

teacher. 

Before -presenting the plan of the work and setting 

forth the procedure, it would be v1ell to consider the educa

t:!.onnl aims and objectl'."es underlying it a.s a program of 

primary instruction. 

The general aim might be said to be that of all 

education for childre~7.: to teach the child what ha needs 

to b:aow l!-1 · accordance with the la,vs of learning as these 

have been revealed by educational research. The teacher's 

task in achieving this aim is first, t.o provide (a} correct 

initial techniques an(]. practices for the acquisition of 

basic skills and ho.bi ts, ( b) oppo:r•tuni ties to grasp and prac

tice behavior patterns necessai .. y to the acqu1aition of com

petent social o.djustment; and (c) a wide var-lety of examples 

and exJerlences necessary to the acquisition of a generalized 

9icture (.!,. ~·, abstract thinking process) in the area of 
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learning knowledge :ls being guided; next, consider (a) 

fatiaue and physiological unreadiness on the part. of the 

child• (b) practico by drill i~ a skills-acquisition only 
, 

when "e" above is favorable to this tecl'h""l.lque, and ( c) that 

emotionally satisfyine experiences are conducive to opti

mm.:1 learn i :=1r; 1)ut that they A.re not a";)solutely necessary to 

achieYe learning per s e .1 --
?inp:::>lnting the educational aims underlying the 

project from the general to the elem.eu-t;ary level of instruc

tion, the teacher s.hould remember that th0 "newer" educa

tional practices advocate the following techniques: to take 

acco1..m t of ch1.ldren' s interests and conce1 .. ns; ·t;o provide 

o:J? O!'tuni ty for initiat ive and enterprise ; to promote 

problem-solving a.s distinguished from rote learning ; and to 

provide a functional, integrated approach accompe.nj_ed by a 

.Yide range of activities and projects .2 

Bringlnc alms and objectives from those for the 

enth .. e elemen tary cul'riculu.ru to a specific area of it, 

natui.,e study, these general purposes are applicable: ( 1) 

to develop an alert sense of esthetic appreciation of 

lcondensed from a discussion by Charles E. Skinner, 
EleY:1en tar · F:duca.tional Psychology ( New York: Prentice-
1!8. , Inc.," 1945), pp·: !€34-166. 

8condensed from Arthur 'l' . Jersild ~ al, Child 
De·.;elopmemt ~ the Curriculum ( !Jew Yo1"k: Bu1•eau of Publi
cations, 'reachers College, Columbia Unlvers 1 ty, 19116), p. 
157. 
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.nature; to increase knowledge of' how nature has governed the 

ac tiv1t1ea of man ; to aid pupils to understand and to use 

scien. ti fie iz1e t hocis in mo.king decisions; and to stimulate a 

desirab le attitude toward tho preservati on of natural 

resou1:·ces .1 

These general aiu:.s Ein<.l o"bjectives a.re lJelieved to 

have all been met in the pl an of this Project ar.d to be in

herent in the practices set forth i n the directed procedures 

for putt in[; it ir.to operation. '1'he actual achievcmer:t of' 

them in practice will of course · be that responsibility of 

the indbridual teacher who may u se the _pi•ograrn. 

'l.1he direct ooject:lves of A Radio Pro.ject for t he 

i.'rimar-y Level as it is developed by the thirty-~ix pror;ra.rn~ 

oi' t li ls ·Ghesis are: ( 1) to supplement the work of the class

room teacher in tb0 sc ience sertes on which it is bused , (2) 

to motivate classroom. activities in this series,. ( 3) to 

creato interest irl a,1d enthusiasm for thE> course, ( <1 ) to r1 

Ui'l.ify the i?I·L:mry program of basic science, ( 5 ) to integrate 

th.Is 11 subject11 with lltcrutu:re, (6) to tie as ,aa ny primary 

basic skills of the lansuace a rts into the ac tivity as is 

~n·actico.b l e , and ( 7) to develop a uditory lee.:::-nin0 • 

'i'ho u.11dox•lyins "0rin ci:, le of the Projoct is thut the 

!Adapted from objectives f or teo.chlng nature study by 
radio ·of various pro~rams , Roy DeVerl Wiley and Helen Ann 
:foun~, Radio in TI: 1er.1entar~ ·Educ a.t ion {Boston: D~ c. Eeath 
~·.i1c.l Company, t948), p . 36 • 
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scientific facts learned by the children during the week in 

the regular classroom work are supplemented by facts of a 

unifying and widening nature and paralleled with nature myths 

accounting for these facts by the peoples of antiquity. A 

person known to the children as "the General'' contributes 

tbe factual science material of t he scripts. His niece , 

called trMolly Mythff by the children, contributes the legeh .. 

dary tales. Three children, one of each primary age level, 

serve as proxy participants for the listening children. ·r11ey 

ask and answer questions t hat tie the weekly programs to the 

classroom work. In the series of thirty-six programs, timed 

to the normal thirty-six weeks instructional period of the 

school year, these five characters assimilate the science 

concepts l earned during the week in the classroom. The 

atmosphere is that of a weekly visit, organized e.s a ns cience 

Club of the Air." The circumstances under which this comes 

about is narrated in the opening script which presents the 

frame - .vork of the series. The final script is devoted to 

rounding out the year's work. The intervening progr _ams are 

equally divided between the four units of study in the texts 

to which the Project is keyed. 

'l'hese texts comprise the Basic Studies in Science 

course in the Cur1"iculum Foundation Series of the Scott , 

F'oresmnn o.nd Company, Chicago school text publishers. 'rhe 

primary science series ia :written by Wilbur L~ Eeauchamp 
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and Gertrude Crampton, with Williams. Gray as reading 
, 

director~ The texts are: Primarv I , Look and Learn, ( 1950) 
,J ............... _____. ~ 

Primary II, !1d Arotmd ~ ( 1-951), and Primary III , ~ Do !! 

Know? ( 1947) • These books will be referred to throughout 

the thesis by title only. Ea.ch program is preceded by the 

necessary information for scheduling the series to these 

texts .. 

The program material is presented in two forms: 

radio scripts and con tent summary. Programs appearing in 

radio script form are: No. 1, introducing the series; No. 

2, as an illustration of a unit- introducing script; No. g , 

as an illustration of a unit- concluding script; No . 14, 

exempli.fying a typical program of the unit on Energy; No. 
' 

23, exemplifying a typ ical program of the Unit on Earth's 

Surface a.'1d Weather; No . 32 1 exemplifying a typical program 

of the un.i t on Plants; and No. 36, concluding the series. 

11he .. interveninu progrmns are g iven in content summary form. 

The three methods under which the Project may be put 

into operation are: 

I. Using scripts as a guiding outline for a creative 

dramatics activity by individual schools in weekly Primary 

Assembly .Programs ( or the exact script !'or simulated radio 

broadcast} . 

II. Permanent recording of scripts for distribution 

to school systems using the series on which the Project is 
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based for weoldy audio-activity in Primarr Assembly. 

III. Recorded or n11ve 11 broadcast of the Dcripts by 

city or state boards of education as a school-of~the-air 

activity incorporated into the curricullml. 

'i'he value of the project as an enrichment activity 

for the science series on which it is based l ies mainly in 

the realm of coordinating the three levels of the· Primary 

Group. l•'rom this coordin.a tion, Primary I should gain a wider 

viev./' of the i'1eld of science without t he necessity of retain

ing this extended information at a time when the span of · 

attention and the powers of retention are so short. Primary 

II should receive this same value in respect to the material 

of the next higher lev-el, with the additional value of re

view .from the concepts of the lo-vler level. And Primary III 

should receive a contprehensive review through incorporation 

of concepts from the two lower levels while obtaining an 

ove!'vlevr of the entire primary science aeries . This latter 

would seem to be of parti cula.r importance in the realm or 
generalizations leadinr, to nbst1 .. act thinking . 

A liberty b.as been taken in the mo. t te:p of footnoting 

the ru<lio scripts and the con tent sumrri..ariee of ,;;>rograms. 

'I'he se have heen ha.r.dled ln the ma1;...'1er for tables and graphs. 

r..:l.1:t ~ seemed advisa'ble partly in order to presen t th0 ru~terial 

i::1 a pra.ct:J.cal ~an;:0r for puttiJ:15 the Project into operation 

r,,;1d partly fro1;1. the fact th.at a radio ~<.:rip t has me chanical 



requirenents that do not present a neat appearance on the 

page v,hen footnoted. .Perhaps 1 t should a lso be mentioned 

here that the Bibliography of the thesis does not contain 

those books listed in the Teacher's Reference section of 

12 

the programs unless they were a lso used in the actual compo• 

sition of the t hes is proper . 

A final word of warning is f.elt to be necessary in 

regard to the materials of the scripts. Should the Project 

be put into use over a licensed radio station, all materials 

in the scripts must first be cleared with the c01,)yright 

holders as acknowledged by source re:reronce in this thesis. 

Presentation of' the program material is divided into 

i'our sections of' nir.re programs each in the following four 
, 

chapters by science unit organization: Chapter II , Animals; 
, , 

Chapter III, Ener5y; Chapter IV, Earth' s Surface an.d Weather ; 

and Chapter V, Plants . 



CHAPTER II 

PROGRAMS COVERING '11:HE ~,IR:ST SCIENCE UUIT 

The first nine programs are keyed to the first unit 

of study in the texts of the thr·ee primary levels. The 

science concepts, and the unit name, are quoted from the 

teacher's guidebooks of these texts for their ·value as an 

overview of the material 1n the programs. 

"Unit 1, Anim~ls, (Primary I) 

A. There are many kinds of animals. 
B. Animals l ive in various environments. 
C~ Animals carry on activities to keep alive. 
D. Man uses animals for various purposes . 11 1 

"Unit 1, Animals, (Primary II) 

A. Animals may be classified into groups according 
to their general physical characteristics. 

B. Animals follow a definite pattern of growth. 
C~ Animals must have food to, live and grow . 
D. Baby animals receive varying degrees of parental 

care and protection."2 

"Unit 1, Animals, (Primary III} 

A. Animals are classified into groups on the 'basia 
of their general physical characteristics. 

n. Species of animals withD1 a group have diatin-
3uishing characteristics. 

C. Animals ho.ve structures that enable them to get 
food in various types of habitats. 

l w1lbur L. Beauchamp, et al., Guidebook for Look and 
Y3~ (Chicago: Scott , F'oresmanand Company, 

0 1950)";-p;S:-
,, 
'-'Wilbur L. Beauchamp, !.!:_ !.!_., Guidebook .f.2E. All· ArounB. 

Us (Chicago: Scott, Fore sman and Company, 1951), P• a. 

13 
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E. 

F. 

G. 
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Animals have food-getting structures that a.re 
classified as primary or secondary according to 
use. 
Food-getting structures are related to the types 
of food eaten. 
Animal population is related to the available 
food supply. 
Wild-animal life can be conserved by man." 1 

Radio Script for Program No. 1. 

The program is designed to be presented ver.y near 

the time when the childr,en have first received their books, 

had an introduction to t hem from the teache.r, and made an 

exploratory examination of the texts for them.selves. Its 

primary purpose is to set the pattern of the broadcasts for 

the year. <rhe characters of t he series are introduced and 

iden tif'ied, their f unction ln the program::J explained, and 

the procedure for the weekly activity is established. 

The scientif ic material contained i n t h is first 

script is only secondary. The actual paralleling of the 

material to the texts beglns with the second program. How

ever, by a comparison with the basic concepts of the three 

participating levels quoted abov0, it will be noted that 

some concepts are touched upon and forecast for the next 

The usual procedure f'or using radio a~ an in-school 

listening a.id is o. throe-step proces.s: ( l) preparation, 

l Wilbur L. Beauchamp, et al., Guidebook for How Do We 
Know? (Chicago: Scott, Foreaman~nd Company, 1947)-;-I}.~.-
ifeference to t h is ·, and the two preceding sources, will be 
made hereafter b y title only. 
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(2) ;;art:lcipatlon, c.nd (~S) follot·.r-u.p . i'<Jo h ·,t0r0stetl, re

sourceful teacher• 1.s c oinc to follov: every deta.11 of t:b..e 

lesson plims for :3. give:. acti vi t-.r of her te ach:l.ng . 11:1ere• 

.fore , only g0neral su08est:lons are noted. i'o:r these t ]xree 

phases of teach er-Jla!u."1.L"'20 £or ti.1i s Project . l'lw prepnra

tion pha3e will depend ,:;reatly upon the needs nnd i:.--.t3rests 

of the pupil:3. But these 0 ene!'nl sur,cestions !n2y ·be helpful 

for m::i . .ximu::1 le:1rn.lng f ro~ tb.is first program. 

1 . r: the childr•e;::. ~re not s.11 i'e.m:i.llar ::r,11 th a radio 

':n:oadcs.s t.in,:~ 3tu.:1o, arra':'l~;c to tu1rn thm:i to visit the local 

station to watch a "liver' ~H·ograu in ~) rogress on the a.:!.r. 

'.i:Len prepare thei!l for -;;he 11 science club of the air 11 in a 

; ,-0.nner that will not re\rcc..l t ne plot of the script . If 

~holr lnte11 cst is sufficier:.tly high at t h is point , help 

them orsa~1 izc thoi:.." ovm a chaptern before the r11~st program. 

2 . If po~:rnibJ.0 , have some real b l uebird and blue jay 

fes. thers or! ha:-,d before the brondcast . The blue jay tuil 

feather -5.s of riont i!~:1ortu1:.ce . If th:1.s i::i not poss:_ble , try 

t o have a larse colo.r··plcture of t hese two bll1 ds to put up 

du.:1 :'i.ng t:10 brot:.dcsst tn r, .:.:>le.cc easily seen . 

3. Take t r:e op:-,oPtu'.1i ty <luring raadin6 periods L:1 

tlle ,\1eek bo.f'ore the bro1.1dcast to determine the individual 

attitude 01' the pupils tor:o.r<! n make - bel~eve" c.nd ti real" 

storles . I f the 1:•es:1onse seems to deman<l it, a story tlrae 

ml.~;h t be devoted to .showinr::; the child1•0n how people s of 
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antiquity were. in 1°elation to scientifi c fu-.: tD as· we l:now 

t hei:1 today, bl stor y ' s II children . tt 'rhe fact tl::.a t c:::any races 

vddely s eparu te tl i n tir.10 :111d space c oncoi ved vti.rioas ~ut 

s::. i:-1ilar stories in thelr efforts to i:3.:1~:;wer their o·,nn ques-

tion.i:igs al1out the phenori:.ena c f the world o.bont thet;i and the 

cros.tures l t c •:m.tai:''l.ec~ ean bt:1 used her e . A co:~:pnl'ison 1.J.e 

h sTt)er-~ the questions of pr ehistoric :mm and their ov~t curi

osity about natv.re ~isr::.t eve:.1. be included~ 'l'l:ere is hardly 

a :-fl.ore o';);iortu::.1.e tim.-e to L.1atill i,·1 the mi~1ds of' chi ldren 

t) 1.,~ t:rue pui"pc,se of na tu.re mytbs v;-h;tle retaining t :te::.r lit

er·e..ry valu o tba:,1 that oi' ea:;:·ly ch ildhood. . 'i'his fact should 

be kept in r.1i ::d: chilc.ren a.re n aive and inexperienced, but 

V:es· are ~ .gullib l e . The f i ne line beh.reen p l ayi:.1g upon 

' 
a c hild. ' s i i.i.expc :r: i e:-rce and stimula.tine hls lma:;ination should 

not be cz·os.sed. l'h0 diff0re;::iee is ethical, and tb.e v alues of 

sc.t01.1tt.f.ic fact. in r ,e l s.tio:~ to the literary value of myths 

c.~.:?.n3er here., t oo. As :;,:ila \:ac, l at~ wri t 0r-director-prod.ucor 
, 

of t he prlze-wir,.n i ng r o.dio show for children., Let's Pretend, 

o:-:ice remarked, children ere no different than grovm-ups ex

ce-,t that most of t hem are "bright er than most adults t A 

c..ood descripti on of a myth which may serve to i l lustra.te 

t l.:.o ~one ar ... d quall. ty desirable i n. retelling legendar y mater

i :-i l to cr~lldren is that 3iv0n :tn the i ntrcc~u.c t lo!: to a ref

e:Nm ce work on the subject: 



nr_:y t h muy best lie doscr lb~ d us the [;;O ssarner 
cl oak of folk memory over l aying the bare bones 
of pre.- h i .s tory . • • • pr imitive man i n t e lline 
these ~tories was not r,u l lty of deliberate mis
r epresen t ati on 'but :>ather that · owin 6 to h is i r.
ability to perceive the relation ship betw·een 
Ce.u~e ,., ,.1 ..:i c. ·1·' .Z:Oec~· 0)'.' t·o rl , 0 t i "' ,.-u ... r.ol·1 1)et·,·e " ·1. -i"" ct ..,,) ~ - V .t1, J. tJ , , J "' ~,L J...,;.) I : .l. t.J .,.L.. i.) .,. f t.J \..;. ...._ J. ,_ 

and prejudice , we a re presented in them a series 
~~ ~~r~:~ .~f histor y /J. 8 seen through the eye s 

l? 

'l1his quota. tion and the preceding remarks eon eerning the 

teacher ' s own idea of a.nd attitude toward nature myths and 

leg ends is of particular i mportance in using the rererences 

0ivon Tu.,der Teachers References fo l lowing each radio script. 

'l'h eso refer en ces are t o documented f acts , for t he n'.os t part. 

Rar e l y are they to s pecif ic tales a l ready i n a form suitabl e 

f or <.l:i.rect rendlnG to primar y c h ildren . Often t he t Gacher 

r: 'i ll find that s he mus t compose adaptation s f rom the ma teria l . 

Th is is the proceclnre :tollm'.re d for most of the stori e s of 

"l':' olJ.y rythr, l n t he s r,x•ipts pre.3en t ed in t hi tt t :'.-,e sis. 

Sone of the i dons i n the a b ove succe s tions for pre

paratory stops nay carry .ov0r i n to part i c i pation a ct ivities 

vd t h so~1e c roup s . If t hls should be the c~se, the classroom 

teacher will !":.ak e her ovm p lan s f or carryin0 out such pa.rti

cipa tinl!, a.ctivlties . 1:oweve r., t he f irst program. is designed 

basically f or i n troductory llstenlne without active partici-

;u tion on the ·;., a:l:"t of t he group . 

A Teacher ' .~ He ference section follows t h is, and all 

l E.;erton Sykes , compiler, ar.d au thor of the I n troduc
tion , EverY9an ' s Dictionarz of :Non- Classic a l ·1,:y:thol ogz ( Mew 
York: E. P . Dutton and t,ompa.ny, Inc., ! (js,2 ), P• i x . 
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otl::.er programs preseatcd i n r•2.dio sCl"ipt fO!"lllc :Follow-up 

suggestions aro includod in this section. 

Gf8TC}IS!'i: "Hi," t h0ret Eas your teacher told. you about 

t he Sc:1er:c f; Clu:) of the Air? I c;uess she ;:;2ust 

r..ave , or you v;ouldn t t :?e lis tc:1ing to me 11.ow. 

school. I lcr:ow that you are in t)rlmery class 

too., be caus0 that's \Vh'.) our Club me'r':1oer~3 are -

:::,oys ar.d c; l:,:ls who a:.."e studying ~> rlmary :;; c:tence . 

Oh me l 1 ' m. doL""lg just what our• g rmo::n-up fr lends 

teach us not to do - do:tng all o:t1 the talking -
instead o: shari~1g that right witiJ others. And 

J· im':iy' s face is ~lling me so, too. I'm club 

preside:1t of our cb.cpte-r, 39 I guess I did have -
t:1e ri0ht to s p eak first. But Jit."1rny is club 

secr-~tary, so b.c wa..'1ts to tall~ to you, too, 

Yo , .• I a.·o '°'..-.et~-... .... n ., , ...r... l,.;;..1•.;; • • I ·.rnn t tt) te 11 them how our 

cl-..io started, .1nc. I want them to meot Duddy, too. 

(.;.' etulantly) I co·.lld tell ther1 whc..t class I ' m in 

:immy, just a.a you a.nd Gretchen told them what 

'i'hut ' s r:i.cht, Buddy. Jimmy and I both forgot 

( MORE ) 
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our "sharing" lesson, didn't we. 

BUDDY: Yes, but I'm going to tell them something else about 

myselfL (Quickly) I'm club ~-President. And if 

Gretchen isn't here sometime,! get to be presidentL 

JTit MY: That's right, Buddy, you do. But don't you think we 

had better let Gretchen tell them what we did last 

summer that made us want to have a Science Club? 

BUDDY: (Excitedly) Yes., yes\ Tell them, Gretchen. 

GRETCHEN: 

BUDDY: 

JIP:1.':Y: 

All right. You see, I 11 ve in the c·oun try, and 

there is a lake and a woods practically right at 

my front door. Jimmy and Buddy 11 ve in town. 

So - last summer, after school was out, they came 

out to visit me. One day we were "science hunt

ing," as we called it. That is, we were out ·1n 

the woods looking as hard as we could for things 

we learned about in school last year. 

I wasn't 1n school last year. 

But you are .!12!, Buddy. Go on Gretchen, tell 

them ~vhat happened to us in the woods. 

Well, we \r;ere walking through the woods, and we 

saw a beautiful blue bird. Buddy called it a 

bluebird, but Jimmy said it was ~ a bluebird, 

and they were arguing about it awfullz loud, 

when suddenly ·- { BEGIN FADE ••• SOUl\"D, IN' UNDER 

OF "WOODSY NOISES" Dil1LY I N BACKGROUND) -- we 
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BUDDY: 

JIMMY: 

GRETCHEN: 

BUDDY: 

GENERAL: 

JIMMY: 

GENERAL: 

GRETCHEN: 

GE:NERAL: 

GRE'I1CIIEN: 

heard a BIG, DEEP voice -- (COMPIETE FADE)• 

. (FADE IN) Goodness graciou·s sakes alive 1 You 

boys are making as much noise about that bird 
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as he usually makes by himselfl And the.ret ,s 

·really no need. of it, because you are b-oth right. 

It· !! a 11 blue11 bird., just as this boy's eyes 

tell him. What's your name, little . ff sharp-eyes?" 

Buddy. 

And I'm Jimmy. 

My name's Gretchen . 

What's Y,,Ou:!! name? 

(Chuckling ) Well, the folks around here call me 

'*the General," though that's what I used to be, 

not what I am now, 

( Exe i tedly) A real gene:r:•al? In a re al army? 

Yes, that's right. But now I spend ~ost of my 

time doin.g just what you seel!l to be doing this 

afternoon - roaming th~ 'floods to see what I can 

find. There are man,y things all around ~ in 

nature to~ as if we•ll just open our eyes, 

a..~d learn from nature. 

My goodness, you just named the science books I 

had in schoolL 

I did? 

Yes, 'I1he one I had in Primary I was called~ 
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and Learn and the one I had in Primary II, le.st 

year, v1as All Around Us. Next year my s.ctence - -
bock is going to be the one called .!'!.2!! £2. We 
Know? 

Hmmm. ~ verz good name for a science boek. 

!tiost of ua spend our lives searching for thing 

that v1111 tell us how we know, or r1h,: we believe 

something. Just now,. when I he·ard you boys 

arguing so ioudly, I was doing that very things 

with this feather I picked up. I t hink I know 

what bir-d it belonged to. 

J ItliMY: }!ay I see it? 

GHETC }IE:N : · 

BUDDY: 

GEJ\J""ERAL: 

GRJ~·rc HEN: 

BUDDY: 

JIMMY: 

BUDDY: 

GENERAL: 

Let ms look at it, too. 

r e, too. 

Good. Gather round now, o.nd we'll all decide 

together how we kn.ow what bird lost this feather• ---
It's a blue feather, so it must ---

--- belong to a blue bird - like the one Jimmy 

said .wasn 't a blueb1rdl 

It ~ bel. ong to n bird like the one v,e saw, 

Buddy, but it wasn 't jus-ta. "blue11 bird, it --

It waa tool It was blu, and (rapidly) birds 

that are blue are blue birdsl 
- -- 1!111:1!!!!:e!lll!S 

Here you eo again, boys 1 Stop arguing and ~-

and listen. The feather!.! blue, therefore the 

bird 1 t belonged to !!!. a "blue'' bird, that is., 

in the ~ way that o. oar painted red is a "red" 
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car, vvhother it's a Buick or a Ford. In that 

much, yo.u are right , Buddy. But look at th1a 

feather more closely. It's a special shade o-f 

blue, a sort of blue-green,-"-

--- with a little black line across 1 t near the 

end. And it•s a long, slim feather - the ta.11 

feather of a bluejayl 

Yes\ And -Buddy Just w-ouldntt keep still long 

enough for me to tell him how I k:J.1e-v, it v.m.sn 1 t 

just a "blue'~ bird we saw. 

It was too, blue\ The General just said ----
--- that it was a blue bird .. But not the b:trd -
whose pa.me is "bluebird,n Buddy. 

Bluebirds, that is ., t ho ~dnd named "bluebirds," 

are ~uch smaller than b luejays, Buddy . 

Yes . And a bluebird has sort of yellowish-brown 

breast feathers ---

UiUICK CUT IN) 1.'he one we saw had gray feathers 

on his breast. 

Good, Buddy. \>that elss do you remember about it? 

Y1ell, i t had a sort of a 11 top-knot" on its head, 

and --- and a "black necklace." 

R10ht1 A bluejay has a black ring of feathers 

a1,ound its throat that does look l ike a necklace" 

( MORE ) 
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MOLLY: 
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JIMMYi 

GRETCHEN: 

GENE?.AL: 

BUDDY: 

I,:OLLY: 

and 1 ts head feathers do come to a. ,peak. -
(FAD~ Dr) And do you know. why the b lue jay is so 

quarrelsomely neisy? 

Ah., Mollyt Diel you get worried# and come to look 

fo;r me? Children, this is my niece, Molly. 

Molly, this is Gretchen, Jimm:y, and Budd.y . 

Hello. 

Hello .. 

Why is the bluejay kw-kwa.r--uh, what you said? 

Quar-re l-sor.10 ... ly noisy, ~uddy. 1'ha.t means make 

a M_ of noise., like you and Jimmy were doing 

when the General came up. 

A bluejay does make "fussy" sounds. Why? -
We_ll ... you see, he wasn't ,a..lwo:;rs a bird. 

He wasn't? 

Awh - he was , toot Baby bluejays are hatched 

from eges that mother b luejaya layt 

Yes , Jimmy. fut I think I know what Molly 

means. There ' s a make~be lieve story about the 

bl uejay once being something else. 

I'm sure you ar·e right, G-retchen. Molly knows 

more make-believe stories about animals and 

plants and the earth than I do r eal ones. 

Tell us the make-believe story - pl-easel --
Let's get comfortable• first. 
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(MINGLING OF VOICES AND "SETTLING.rt SOUNDS). 

All right~ Let• s sit over here ,, The grass 1s 

soft, and green~ Sit by me, Gene~al~ 
.... , 
0 ure 

, 

thing, Jimmy~ Please sit by me, Molly. Very 

well~ You sit on the other side or m.e; Buddy. 

{VOICE EMERGI NG CLEAR FROM: ABOVE) Now -- are we 

all settled? 

Yes, yes -- let's begin .i 

All right. ( PAUSE ) Once, 1-o-n~g ago, 1n the 

land of the Chinook Indians, there lived a 

little boy whose name was Bluejay.2. He was ve'J;y 

fond of playing tricks on all the other little 

Indian boys and girls, and he just never did 

his chores. Most of the time his sister Io1 
~ 

(Io e) had to do her o,m and her brother ts -
chores. And Blue jay grew up to be the same 

sort of young man, too. When their parents 

,,ere no loneer w1 th them, Io1 still had to do 

all the work. She grew very tired of working 

ao hard. One day, when she had worked especially 

hard, she said to Bluejay, "Please,'brother, go 

and find yourself a wife. Go to all the tribes 

until you have found one. Then there will be 

soemone to ·help me with the work.n Now B1uejay 

hadn't thought of such a thing before, but it 

(MORE) 
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sounded like it might be a good chance to go ort 

on an adventure • be set out to l .o,ok for a 

wife. lie traveled from tribe to tribet But 

oven family to whom be went refused him a w:tf'e. 

'I'he chief of the tJ!.ibe would say; "No\ Our 

daughters are not for yout · You are the boy who 

plays all the time• You would not make a good 

husband for our daughters." At first, Bluejay 

didn • t mind this .2E.! hit; fqr be did.n' t reallJ: 

car·e whether he found a wife or not. But. 

fL"1ally, he grew· tired of trave·llng; and he 

began to be _angrz when a family refused him a 

wife. At last he came to a. land he had never 

seen before. It was the str~ngest p~acet 

Everyone was so q-u-1-e-t;. and still. fhey all 

seemed ·to be sleeping with their eyes open\ 

As he walked through their town, he saw a very 

beautiful young girl. As soon aa he saw her he 

thought, "There's the girl I want for my wifel" 

But she would not answer him when he spoke to 

her. Nor would any of the people around her l 

'l'hen - Blue jay remembered something . "This must 

be tho land of the Supernatural people," he said. 

uGrandfather told us about it when I was a little 

boy." Of courset Everyone here!!!.!. ,asleep. And 

(MORE) 
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the only way any of t~e,m could be awakened was 

to get thorn out of the land without the Chief 

lcno\ving 1 t. As soon as he remQmbered this , 

Blue jay picked up the young girl and rp.oe4 9:way 

with her. He could run as fast as the wind. 

And in no time at all he \vas back home. When 

Ioe saw her brother 1- s brlde.1 she was very. happy. 

That is, she was happy until she realized wpom 

her brother had brought back tor a w1fe1 She -
remembered their Grandfather's stories, too -

and only one person in all the laud of the 

Chino-oks could possibly be this beautiful. "Oh, 

Blue jayl u she cried, "you have stolen the daught

er of the Chief of the .Supernatural people \ Take 

her backt I'm afraid of what he will do to us.ff 

But Bluejay would not listen .to her. He said he -
wasn't afraid\ Re should have been, though. 

For that ver1. ·night the Chief cam& - and he 

stole both his daughter~ Ioi away. Whan 

morning came, and Blue je.y learned what had hap

pened, he raced back to the land of the Super

natural people. Sure enough - there was his wife 

and his sister. But he couldntt touch them. For -
the Chief' l'!ad surrounded them with heaps and piles 

of bones. And every time Blueja7 tried to reach 

(MORE) 
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the girls., the bones· would form into bodies and 

.fight him off.. But the strangest thing of all 

was, that when Bluajay would move away, the bones 

fell :tnto their own 11 ttle s.eparate heaps again ... 

So Bluejay sat down to think a.bout this. 
11 If 

they didn't .!9::.2! when I was going to try again, 

they wouldn't have time to put themselves to

gether .. I'll turn quicldy, and catch them by 

surprise t'' So ... o - he t ;.;irned quickly; and ra.n 

toward the girls as fa~ as the wind\ But the 

bones wore quicke1 .. thmi he 1 IIe tried this a r;ain 

and again. Finally, he just seemed to be .. f lying 

in and away - in and a. way . · And ~ time, ju.st 

ns the bones vrere falling into their separate 

heaps a.g~in, Blue jay turned ~ fast, he caught 

them all in a heapl And he mixed them nll up 

in ,2!:2. big heap t 'l' hen when they tried to form 

into bodies, they had the wrong heads , and arms, 

and legs \ (CI:ILDHEN ALL LAUGH OUT) Bluejay flew -
around so fast and for so long, mixing up the 

bones .more and more, until finally he~ really 

flying, with win.5s - and ,vaa swoopinG down on 

the bones from the ai:r •. He was makin0 ,. chatterytt 

11 fuss:\r" sounds ( BACICGROUIID SOUND UI'IDEH OF R.BAL 

ELUEJ AY CRIES - I ?J AND OUT) as he flew: in and 

(MORE) 
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in and aw~y ... in and away. When the bones were 

!dl mixed up so that they couldn't even~ 

heads or arm~ or legs, Bluejay swooped down 

{ REAL BIRD CRY I N CI.OSEH) - snatched up both of 

the sleeping g irls ( CRIES "DIE" IN THE DISTANCE 

UNDER) and flew away with them. But be wasn•t 

a boy any longer. He wa.s a. b ird 1 So t he girls 

didn't mind doing all the work while he played 

and sang his chattery little sounds as he flew 

around them. And - to this day,~ bluejays 

make these "fussyu sounds a.a t hey fly and swoop 

down on other birds, o:r people, or just anything . 

:My goodness, tiolly, where did you l earn so many 

stories about nature's children? 

My grandmother told me most of them. And my 

grandf'ather ---

UBe to tell you and !1,! hll.'E .. grandchildren real 

stories, as he did his oiril children. The first 

story I remember that he told me,· was a strange 

change that nature does make .. a tadpole into a 

frog . 

Oh yea, I know that story, toot But I lilce both ----
kinda. And - (BEGIN PADE) - when you kn.ow what's 

real and what.' s make-be lieve --- (OUT) 

(SLOW FADE I N) And we do. But we had such fun 

a.11 summer, hunting things in the woods ---
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• 

and hearing both kinds of stories a.bout them 

that we decided to have the sa.mt kind of l'un -
1n a little different way, all school year, too. 

Yes 1 and we want to aha~e it with all of you who 

are listening io us. 

We formed a club, and the General and Molly are 

members, too ---

--- and will be here every week w1 t .h us ---

..... _ really with us, beginning next week • 

They are going to tell us stories about things 

we study in our science books ---

--- instead of things we find in the woods. 

We won't know, either, WAat their storie~ will 

be about., until the · club meets each week. 

We m.ade up a O guessing-game" at our school, so 

each of us has a cha.nee to guess~ thing we 

think the General and ffi Olly may talk about at 

each meetinc of our club. 

Yes .. we have a 0 Guessing-Box" in· eoch Primary 

classroom, and all week, as we have our science 

lessons, we can drop a slip of paper in the box 

with the name of what we think they ~111 talk 

about that week written on it. 

But you can .only have one guess ea.ch weekl 

Uhuh, and our "Guesa1ng-Box" is made out of an 

oatmeal box ---
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JIMMY: ... ,..._ our·s is a candy box.,. covered with ... - .. 

GRETCHENr (cu·r IN) I t l'li sorry boys~ bu.t we aren't going to 

JI?HIT: 

BUDDY: 

have time to des.eribe how our n guessing ... boxes'' 

are ma.de . The b oys and girle. listening to us 

can set their teachers to llelp them pla,n one if 

they want to join bur game. We 've got to go, 

now. 

Aww -· wel'l. see you next week, 

(Laughing)-You can't see them, J1mray1 

GRETCHEN: But they will ~ us - and the General --·

--- and Molly 1 JIMMY: 

CEILDRErP S GOOD-BYE 1 S FADE ffiIDER} 

(EUSIC : IN ••• UP TO FULL). 

Based on an accou.nt in Sykes , .2.I?.• .ill•, P• 36-37. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ - - - ~ ~ - - -
•reacher References 

I. "General Sc J.e;1.ce1t 

Comstock, Anna Botsforc;b Handbook of Nature
Studt (Ithica, New·York:· ~omstock 
Publ shine; Compa1;1y; Inc • , 1939) 

!tF'eathers as Clothing," PP• 29 ... 30. 
"Feather a as Ornaments, on. 31-32 ~ 

11Eyes and Ee.rs -of Birds: 11 pp. 38. 
nFeet of Birds," PP• 40-41. 

II. "rtolly niyth~.' 

Farmer , Florence V.. Mature Myths of Many- Land~. 
(New York: Ameriean Book Company, 1916) 

"The Origin of· Swallows/' pp. 78-80. 
"The Wind Bird," pp.· 13-16. 
"Tho Story of a Bird," pp. 101-103. 
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III. Follow-up Suggestionu. 

A. Dramatics. 

t'Mra. White Hen's Mieta.ke, 11 from Th~ Child 
Dramatic Pla:y;let by C. T. B>yrce. Charles 
So;ribner • s Sons, New York. ( Grades 1-s) • 
11 Sparrow and the Bush," Ibid., . 
"Ladybird., tt .from A Book of Plays .for Little 
Actors by E. I. J'tibnson and M. D.Barnum. 
American Book Company, New Yorko {Grades 2-3). 

B. Nature Reading Club. This is an especially 
valuable activity for a rapid reading group . 
It gives them a reading-with-a-purpose theme 
for supplementary reading. It also seems to 
keep slovrer readers from feeling O le.ft out," 
since it is a nchoose for yourself'" activity 
among other possibilities in connection with 
the Project. This gives the slower readers 
the feeling that they ju.at d1dn'1:; "choose" to 
participate in this one. Start the group 01? 
~ reading to them: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

c. 
1. 

An Int;roduction t<:> Birds by John Kieran, 
narnen City; New-York: Garden City Publish
ing Company, 1950. 

Suggestions for their own reading: 

Alexander the Gander by· Tasha Tudor, New York: 
Oxford University Press, 1939. (Grade 1). 

Greylook and the Robins by Thomas P. H.obinsori., 
New YorkiTheViking Press, 1946. ( Grade 1). 

1rhe Tale of the Crow by Henry B • Kane, New 
York:AlfreaA ."'1Giopf, Inc., 19,13 ( Grade 2). 

Mra. Mallards's Ducklings by Lolola ·Delafield, 
~York: Lothrop, Lee and Shepard, 1946, 
(Grades 2-3). 

EverSday Birds by Gertrude E. Allen, Boston: 
Hougton fliff lin Company, 1943" ( Grade 3) • 

Group Experiences. 

Bird Observation Expeditions. To parks, zoo, 
poultry Far ma , or any opportune place. 
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0 The Quest1on-J3o.x." A uga.me11
• by· which, as the 

script children explain, each child may "ca.st a 
vote'' or . n glless" what they think the program · 
for tha eomlng week will be about that they have 
Md in their science during the week. The out
come value it has is that the child will give 
closer attention to each thing studies during 
the week. Eaoh animal t hey study may stand out 
more clearly to t he·m by name" The activity may 
also lead to language skills of word mastery -
sight recognition, spelling, \Vriting - in pro- · 
portion to the individual ability of the group. 

Radio Script for Program Mo. 2. 

The program ls designed to be presented after Unit 1 

on animals has beg,m for all three of the primary classes. 

The approximate amount of material anticipated as having been 

completed 1s that through page six of all three or the texts. 

The time scheduling 'for the scripts to the text material is 

by no means an absolute necessity for use of t he programs 

with the science series on which they are bas.ed. These page 

references are given thus at the introduction of each of the 

programs in approximation only. Whether less material or 

more has been covered will not make any appreciable differ

ence so long as a participating group is in ·the general 

vicinity of these page references by the end of the week 

when the activity is scheduled. 

Preparation for th1s broadcast should be ma.de by the 

classroom teacher a.long the following general lines: 

1. Explanation and setting up of the classroom 

11 -:~~uost1on Box, u if the e.ctivl ty is to be adopted. 'rhese 

"guesses" should be collected during the week as the area 
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to be cove,red on the broadeast is being covered. in the class 

work. Hoever many or few skills-aquisition in the language 

arts area are ou·tcomes of this activi.ty, it should .serve as 

a motivation for attention and concentration to the week's 

work in science. 

2. Pointing up of the "surprise of the week" idea 

(the script w:111 clarify this point) in classroom work of 

the week._ This should g ive t he listening children a feeling 

of particip ation. Their "proxiest' on the program learned 

"surpr.ising" thing s during the week - they did• too. 

3. Any further pr eparations will be directly re

lated to whatever follow-up activities were initiated at 

the end of the first broadcast. The individual teacher will 

be a.ware of her own r ec1ulrements in this area. 

The general science aoncepts touched upon in this 

program are: (a) estab l i shing the generic term H animals;" 

(b) furtherlng the concept that animals can be classified 

i n to kinds (adding insects); (c} spec i fically pointing up 

t he general characteristics of one kind {insects); (d) not

ing that animals within a classification may differ i n many . . 

ways (color~ marking, shape and body covering - with the 

frog -tadpole, butterfly-moth 19equence exemplifying ); and 

( e) h1 troducing the idea that other animals fall outside 

t he tbree mo.in olassi.fica.tions of mammals, birds, and 

insects (the ~pider). 
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The usual references and suggestions fol.low the ra41o 

script. 

(MUSIC: 

GRETCHEN: 

JilHlY: 

GENERAL: 

BUDDY: 

GRETCHEN: 

BUDDY: 

MOLLY: 

THEME I N ••• UP••• UNDER) 

Hello, there. This is your Science Club of the 

Air, remember? i~nd this is Gretchen speaking to 

you. Do you remember who we promised to bring 

with us this week? 

Sure they do, Let me introduce the Gener-alt - . 

Boys and g irls, m-e-e-t 11 Ganera.l Science." 

( Chuakling ) Hello,, ~ friends. ·My ~ friends 

of the summer tell~ that they have told lOU 

about the fun we all had last summer in the 

woods. You also learned last week why my other 

friends call me "the General. ,t Now Gretchen, 

Jimmy, and Buddy call me "General Science." 

Can you guess why? 

Don't tell them, General. Let them use · their 

"Guessing-Eo.x." to see how many of them can -
guess. I want to do some intrr--uh··--
In-tro-duc-ing,. Buddy. -
Well, fel-low club mem-bers, {AHEMS AND LAUGH

TER FROM OTHER CAST MEMBERS) here ts Molly1 

(S'rILL LAUGHING) Hello, "fellow club members." 

I'd like to tell you that I, too, have a special 

name that the children have given me - Molly 

Myth." 
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It oertainlt won't be hard tor anyone·who hear~ 

our first program to guess the reason for that\ 

I wonder what our club members have been study

ing about in science since that first meeting. 
' . 

The same t -hlng we have in our class., I guess. 1! 

they are in Primary II. 

And the same ns mz class if they•re in Primary I. 

AMD the same thing as Gretchen 1 s class g they 

are in Primary IIIl But what? 

(IN UNISON) ANIMALS! 

Good gracious\ That could be so manz things\ 

It sure was: birdsp and cows, and dogs, and --

too!-'"' and bears, and chipmnnks, and skunks, and -

--- and squirrels, and raccoons, and fish, and• 

TRIS could go on fQrever\ What are we going to 

do with them, General? In the woods, we round 

some£!!! thing, we all looked at it, asked ques

tions about it, and you answered them. 

And then you thought of a story about it. But 

now we must think of a different way --- let me 

see --- how would you each like to tell us the 

one thing you learned last week that _surprised 

you most? 

Oh, yes\ 

I know l ( Hap idly) . That toads aren t t fro~s and 

frogs aren t t toa.ds t 
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Myl That 's a mighty big thing for a little boy 

to learn in his first week of "real" school. 

But I for~ the reason they aren;t. 

You mean how they are different, Buddy'l -
Yes. "General Science," will you pretend that 

we just fotmd a toad in the woods and that I 

called 1 t a frog ,. and then you aa.y "no, t, and 

tell me why? 

Why don't we just begin with the "why?0 

Yes, that would save time. 

Well, all right, but let•s be~in. 

and frogs not the same? 

How are toads -
They do loo·k a lot alike, Buddy. But the sharp 

eyes of a little boy o~uld look closely and see 

a few things different about them. For one thing, 

the frog is not covered with great warts, as the 

toad is. And the warty-looking toad is fatter 

than the frog, too. But the frog has larger and 

stronger back legs than the toad. 

Then he can jump higher and faster than e. toad 

can, I bet. 

Yes, the frog can jump higher and fa~ter than a -
toad, Jimmy. And be is nla·o more likely to be 

brighter colored, with lots of green and yellow 

in his coat. 
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Gee, I bet I'll know which is a toad and which 

is a frog the ~ t1tne l see one of them. 

It 11 kno,v whieh is a butterfly and which is e. 

moth the next time I see one of them; too. 

Was th.at your "surpr1sen of the week, Jimmy? 

Yes 1m. And I think I remember about it, too. 

Letts see if you do, Jimmy. First, what kind 

of animals a.re butterflies and moths? 

They're insects, and ---

Wb.s.t's an insek? 

(Quiokly) An animal that has six legs, two 

.fe·elers, and two wL.".lgs. Go rzm, Jimmy. I want 

to t~ll !!!Z surprise, too. 

Well, butterflies and moths are a lot alike when 

you first look at them. But if 1 ts daytime when 

you see one, it wil.l be a butterfly, because you 

hardly ever see moths exoept at night. And if 

its resting, -- I mean if its not flying, and is 

holding its wings straight up above its baok, 

then its a butterfly, because moths fold their 

wings up when they aren't using them to fly. 

They both have two .feelers on the front of their 

heads, with little knobs on the ends of them. 

But the feelers of a butterrly are straight and 

a moth's feelers are kind of bent. 
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Good boy, Jimmy~ Thatrs reallI a lot for you to 

have remembered. 

(Proudly) I got e. bookl at the library with 1>;g 

pictures o·r them. that I oould see re~lly good. 

Gretchen got a book, too, that same day---... 

I1ll bet it had something to do with~ sur~ 

pr~se of t he week~ 

Yes, it did. It was a book a.bout lots of animals 

... but all of a special kind .... a k1ng that don't 

have back bones.g 

:My goodness 1 HoVJ do they stand u~, or vralk? 

( LAUGH) 

Kot all animal~ ~ stand "up" or "walk,; n Buddy. 

!for do they nee~ to. 11 Walking0 is how !!_ ... and. 

lots of animals - do move about. But others -
Y~e-sl Worms erawl 

And. the animal that wa ~ .El surprise of the weelt 

crawls, too - a spider. 

Oh, boyl Sp1.derst I like to watch them make 

webbs. 

\'iell, the reason I wanted to learn more about the 

spider waa because I was ai.'ra1d of them, and I 

didn't liko to watch them in their spinning. 

Are you afraid of them now, Gretchen? 

No-ohl I learned ever so much a.bout them\ That 

(MORE) 
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they don't use their poison except when someone 

or something hurts them or when they have to put 

the lnseets to sle.ep that they need for food. 

And this was my surprise of the week - spiders 

are!!£! insectst I thought they were. 

How did you learn that t hey weren't? 

I hope I remember as much about my surprise of 

the week as Jinuny did his. Let me see -- first, 

spiders have eight legs, and insects have only 

six; 9:nd most insects fly, but --

--- spiders crawl\ 

Yes. And something else -- something. a bout their 

bodies, that I can't rememberl 

A spider has just two parts to 1 ts body, but an 

insect's body has three parts. 

Yefll that's itl Thank you, "General Science." 

Well, I didn't remember as much as Jimmy did, but 

I did remember some ---

Is everyone through rememberin' now? Beeause I'm -
ready to hear Molly remember something -- another 

storyl 

Yest Me tool 

Oh, yes. I am, tool What will you "remember 

about" today, Molly? 

Well -- now, let me see -- yours was spiders, -

(MORE ) 
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Jimmy's was about moths and butterflies, and 

Buddy's was about toads and frogs. I know a 

story about each of them. Which shall it bet 

About .!l surprise~ Frogs, please. 

Buddy !! the youngest. I don't mind if the 

story is about his surprise~ Do you,. Jimmy? 

No- I'd like to hear a story about frogs. 

Very well. I'll tell you the story of a frog 

who drank up !.!J: the water in the world.~ 

Ooooht Did he -- burst? 

(LAUGH) 

' 
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Just wait and hear, Buddy. Please begin, Molly. 

Once, long ago when the world was very. young , 

.!.!!_ the water on earth was kept inside a great 

mountain. The mountain was hollow inside, like 

a bi g tank. And the only opening to it was 

closed tightly with a smooth stone. All the 

creatures ---

What's II creatures?11 

That means animals, Buddy. 

OhL 

--- all the creatures of the earth haj to come 

to this mountain for water when they v,anted it. 

A big turtl e was keeper of the stone. All the 

creatures were bigger 1n those days. Sometimes 

( MORE ) 
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Mr. Turtle didn't let the animals have as much 

,,,ater at one time as they wished they oould have. 

Freddy Frog , for one, just never got as much 

water as~ wanted. 

Hets a water animal. 

He liked lots of water-·--
Yes, and in those days, he wasn't allowed enough 

water to have a pond to live in. One day• when 

Freddy Frog came to the \"la te·r-mountain f'or his 

share of water, he found Mr. T~rtle asleep. At 

first he thought he'd wake him, Then -- " No " _, 
he thought, "I'll .e,2! wake himt This is a good 

cha..~ce to get enough water to make myself a nice 

cool, WET, p·ond to 11 ve in\ But how "-111 I carry -
1 t away? llmmmm. l lmow l I' 11 carry 1 t .!£ my 

stomach. I can hold it\ ,., 0 
.:>- ' as qui-etly as he 

could, he rol-l~ed the smooth stone away, and 

quickly; put bis mouth to the openingt (SOUND : 

WATER FLO'NI NG IN nGULPING" RHYTIIlJI - NOT TOO 

LOUDLY - SLOWING TO GRADUAL STOP. LONG., n S0FT'1 

SIGH FOR ~'ROG). And then Freddy J.i'rog started to 

·move nway. At least he tried to move -- but he 

couldn't !!!Q!.! .! muscle l . He was ~ heavy with 

all that water 1noide of him. And before he had 

time to think what to do, Mr . Turtle -yaw-n-ed, -
and opened his sleepy eyes. The first thing he 

{ MORE} 
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saw was the stone gone from the water-m0unta1n 

opening\ And all the water gone \ He jumped up 

- and then he saw Fr eddy Frog sitting there, so 

~ lookingt M.r. Turtle knew at once what had --
happened. 'tYou _gr·eedy frog\" he said. «you 

have stolen all the w·ater in the world\ Give it -
backl" But Freddy Frog wouldn't even open his 

n1outh. Try as he woul.d, Mr. Turtle could ~ 

make Freddy Frog give back the water. n Oh dear," 

he thought , nwhat shall I dot The other animals 

will blame me for being asleep. But, I must tell 

them. For none of us will have any water if we 

cannot make Freddy give it back : ' So he set up a 

loud roar to call the animals together. Perhaps 

he yelled to loud and so long that he lost his 

volce and had none to pass on to other turtlesl 

The sound he made was terrifieL (ECHO EFFECT) 

"Come to wa ter ... moun tain, everyone l Come quickly, 

something has happenedt" And the sound rol-led 

over the hills and valleys of the whole earth 

un t11 it reached every ere a ture. { RUMBLING SOUNDS 

SLOWLY RECEDING BElinm) Soon they all came run-

ning, from every direction. And when they saw -
Freddy Frog, they lmew what had happened, tool 

(FADES ... IN AND our - U?-Jl)EB FOLLOWING, WITH 

{MORE) 
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ACCOMPANYING, APPROPRIATE SOUNDS OF nFUSSY," 

nPLEADING , 11 ''DEMANDDlG"TONES, MOVEMENT, ETC.) 

They all began quar~eling at Freddy: uwhy should 

you have fil the wat1Srl" "It belongs to ill of 

us." "I need juat as much w~ te:r as you do. n And 

then they started pleading with him: 

!<,reddy, don't keep all of the v1ater," 

"Please, 

"We must -
have some, too, you know." "Oh, we shall all die 

o;f ·thirst t 11 "Whatever shall we dot" And THEM 

they began to get ver1, ANGRY: "You give it back, 

do you hear?" 11Right ·this v~ry minute t" ttwe 

want ~ share of that watert" But nothin5 they 

did .2!. said mady any difference with Preddy. He 

just sat there and stared at them with his mouth 

tight closed. Pinally, Mr. •rurtle said, "Come 

over here, all of you." And he led them far 

enough away so that Freddy Frog couldn't hear. 

Then he said, "The onlI way we are~ going to 

get that water is to~ Freddy open his mouth. 

He 's !!.2 full, if he~ open his mouth, the water 

will flow right out. 11 ! knowl" said Mr. Eel, 

"make him laugh." 

just never laughs." 

"Humphl" said tv!r. Turtle, "he 

"I can make him laugh,u said -
Mr. Eel. (IMMEDIATE "HUB-BUB," - VARIOUS VOICES) 

"Oh, tryl" "Yes, please !!£t" 

(MORE) 

"We are all so -
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thirstyl" So they all went back to the spot 

where Freddy s·a t, solemnly staring at them w1 tJ?. 
hie eyes "bugged" out and his mouth tight shut • 

• Mr. Eel moved over right in front of Freddy and 

began · to wiggle and twi.st and turn in a funny 

kind of dance. Everzone watched Fre~~Y verz 

closely as Mr. Eel danced and danced~ closer and 

closer t _o Preddy, If they all had. been . watching 

1/fr. Eel dance, they would have just "died" laugh

ing~ for you never saw such a funhv dence ~she 

did. But they were all too busy wat(lhing Freddyl 

Soon, they saw the corne~s of his mouth twist up 

- then he stretched his mouth into a little smile, 

and then HE LAUGHED OUT LOUD ( SOUND UNDER, FIRST 

WITH A BIG LAUGH_, THEN SWELLING INTO A "JOYOUS 

CHORUStt AS THE OTHER AND11ALS JOIN IN - MINGIB.D 

\VITH SOUND OF FLOV'JIUG WATER, SUBSIDING UNDER) 

And the water flowed out over the whoie wide 

v1orld \ It filled the dry ponds and every low 

place on the earth, Now everyone had water, as 

much as he pleased, w1tho~t going to water

mountain for it, So - no one was really angry 

with Freddy Frog any longer, for he had got the .-
water~ of the mountain for them. 

~ frog\ That was really a good a·tory, But 
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that's not really; how water got all over the 

earth, and in the rivers, and l akes and oceant 

( Chuckling} Jimmy, your name should be 11 Thomas'! 

1t'hy, General? 

He just means that Jimmy always thinks of the 

real way things are, even though he does enjoy 

my stories as mueh as you and Gretchen do. 

Sure he does. But I guess it's my "duty0 now 

as club president 

What's 11 dismiss?" 

to dismiss the meeting , --

That means it's time for us to go , Buddy. So -

see you all next week. 

'11here, Buddyt The General said "see" you next 

week. 

That's just a way of saying "we' 11 be back with 

you next week.rt 

Yes, I know, now. 

I wonder how many of the boys and.girls think 

they know wr.iB.t we might talk about next week. 

Put it in your classroom 1•ouess-Box. '' We 1 ve 

got to go l 

START UNDER • •. AS} 

GOOD- B'lE t 3 RA.i.> IDLY FOLLOWING EACH OT!IEH) 

SWELL TO FULL) 

- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - -
l Butterfly ~ ~ Book by Ellen Robertson-Miller, 



(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons , 1931). 

2Animals Without ~ Bones by Ralph Buchsbaum 
(Chicagoi The University of Chicago Press, 1938). 
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0Lou1.s Herbert Gray, John Arnott Macculloch, e.nd 
George Foot ?tioore (eds,) The M~hology of All Rac·es in 
thirteen volumes ( Boston: -irarahall JonesCompany, 1917-
1931), IX {Oceanic Myths ) 279. The p1ot of this story is 
constructed from two separate accounts of Australian myths 
of the o.rigin of the sea or la.kes and waters.. Edi tor1al , 
responsibility in this set is actually divided by volumes, 
but for convenience 1n :reference, the $O'Uroe wlll be ref'er
_red to hereafter by 11 Gray, _Q.2 • .ill•, Volume {title) page." 
Full documentation will be found 1n the Bibliography, under 
"Gray," and also "Macculloch." 

- - - - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ - - - ~ -
Teacher References 

I. "General Science" 

Beauchamp, Wilbur L., et al., Discoverin5 Our 
World• Book One (Ch1cago=--Sco£t , ~oresman and 
Company, 1937) • 

Frogs and toads, pp. 35-36; 501 58-65 . 
Butterflies and moths, PP• 32, 53-54, 56. . . . 

Beauchamp, Wilbur L .. , et al., Discovering Our 
World, Book Two ( Chicago:- Seott, .1.•'oresman and 
Company, 1938). , · 

Frogs and toads, PP• ~37, 265-266, 290, 297. 
Butterflies and·moths, PP• 259, 296, 327. 
Spiders , pp. 29 , 45, 310. . . 

Beauchan1p, Wilbur L., !! _!l., Discove,r1ng ~ 
World, Book 'rhree ( Chicago: Scott, F'oresman 
and Company, 193~). 

Toads; PP• 25, 101, 114. 
Moths , PP • 37-38. 

(Reference to the above sources will be by title 
only hereafter). 

Comstock, .22• .£!!•, Spiders: PP• 434•450. 

Craig, Gerald s . Science for the Elementar1-School Teacher ( Boston : (}fnn anci Company,940). 
Spi~ers: PP• 140, 333, 335 . 
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II. "Molly Mrth" 

Gra;r, 21?.• cit., 
'A frog-;Iio supported the earth," · IV (F1nn6-

Ugrio and Siberian Myths) 311, 319-320. 
"A tale of Mr. Butterfly and his .flowers.'' 

VIII (Chinese and Japanese Myths) ;345-346. 
Spiders (various facts from. which different 

stories may be composed) VII·(Armen1an
Afr1can Myths-) 121~ 132, 134, 155, 208• 
211, 213, 284, 286, 309, 321-333, 401. 

III. Follow-up Suggestions. 

A. Dramatics. 

1. "Spider and the Fly,'' from ! Boolt .2f. Plays 
!.2:£_ Little Actors by E. L. Johnson and M. D. 
Barnum. American Book Company, New York. 
(Grades 2•3). · 

2. "Guest of the Butterfly," from Five Plays 
and Five Pantomimes by S1dney·Ba1dwin.The 
WI'Il!am Penn Publishing Corp., New York. 
( Grades 3-5, • 

3. "B,rog Fairy," · fr·om Harper's Book of Little · 
Plays by ·11. D • Barnum. HarperandBrotfiers, 
New Yorlt. ( Grades 4-6). 

(The two latter plays may be adapted to the 
primary level easily). 

B. Mature Reading Club. 

(Teacher·to children} 
1. Sphinx, The Stor1 .2.f. a Caterpillar by Robert 

M. Mcclung. Wil 1am l!orrO\v and Company, 
New York, 1949. · 

2. Johnnz and the Monarch by·Margaret Friskey. 
Childrenfs Press, Chicago, 1946. 

(Children's Reading) 
3. Little Squeeg:y ¥ug by William I. and Bernard 

R. Martin;. Tel -well Press, Ino., Kansas 
City, Mo., 1945. 

4. The First Book· ot B~s by Margaret Williamson. 
~ranklin watts,~ew ork, 1949. 

5. Insect Allies by fflleanor King. Harper and 
Brothers, New Yark, 1938.· 

6. Science Stories, Book One. by Wilbur L. 
Beauchamp, et al., Scott, E'oresma:n and 
Company, ChToaio, 1933. "Water Animals," and 
"A New Animal, PP• 74-78, 



7. Science Stories, Book Two, by Wilburt. 
Beauchamp, et · a1. Scott, Foresman and 
Company, 1935.. "A garde-n spider, 11 p. 56; 
0 Where Water Goes," PP• 115 .... 117. 

8. Science Stori,es • Book Tbre!, by Wilbur L .. 
Beauchamp• et al. Scott, Pore.sman and 
Company., 1936. "A horned toed, 11 p. 16; · 
rt The Tr e..p ..;Door Spider t -s nest., 11 pp • 97 -99 • 

(Reference to the last three sources will 
be by title only hereafter) • . 

c. Group Experiences. 

l. " ,~uestion-Box.n Some sort of r eco3nition 
for any child. who came even close to· the 
program topics with his "guesa." 
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2. Sc1enee Ex2eriences .f.2£ Little Children 
by Charlotte G. · Garrison. (Wew York: Charles 
Scribnel'' s Sons,.· 1939?. 

With a turtie, P• 24. 
With butterflys and moths, P• 27. 

The next six programs· on the first science unit 

continue in the same basic pattern as these first two; with 

these constant functions of the characters raainta.inedt 

Gretchen, as 11 club president," is the program *' armounce:r" 

for each script as it comes on the air. All three of the 

children contribute lead conversation that will bring the 

other two charaot~r "on mike." The choiee of the topic for 

the week is introduced through five-way conversation of the 

entire cast. The General and the children hold the center 

of attention durine; the first part of the program whilo 

scientific factual material is the main topic of conversa• 

tion, but Molly is given occasional cofilmentaries in order 

to keep her 11 alive" in the listening children'~ minds. Her 
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le.ad-in for her ovm cont:t'i.bution to the pro.gram 1s also more 

smoothly accomplished by this technique. An Opening and a 

closing point is chosen from a linking thought with the 

previous and the following pro-era.ms whenever this is at &11 

possible. 

With these facts i n mind , the following description 

or programs three through e1ght will be m~re easily projected 

in the mind of the reader into comple,ted radio scripts. 

Content Summary of Program No. :S. 

The program ls designed to follow completion of page 

ten in all three of the primary texts. The science concepts 

touched upon are indicated by the summarized corttribution of 

the script children. This is true for all content summarr 

presentations, and need not be repeated with each of them. 

The contributions of the script charncter·s are, in 

sumi.11ary: Buddy - _animals can be the same "kind" and still 

be different{!•.!'...•, though animals of the same kind have 

certain common physical chsracteristics, they may differ in 

shape, size, color, marking, or body covering) and baby 

animals a.re liktl their paren.ts in some ways but not in all 

ways <i• !.•, they are alike 1n gross structure, but smaller, 

with undeveloped body coverings and ability to do things 

for them·solves). His guess for the topic of the week ia 

"baby birds." Jimmy - review of the above general concepts 

with addition of distinguishing characteristics of mammals 
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and insects C.t.• .!•, 1naect·s have six legs , two feelers or 

0..ntennae, and mammals are born, feed on milk from their· 

mother ts bodies, and have hair ·on their bodies). His guess 

for the t-opic of the week :l.s •i·a skunk family." Gretehen -

animals can be divided into.; grou.pa by the ldnds of food they 

eat and how they .get it (!. !.•, fish are equipped t~ locate, 

pursue, catch and eat food in water but not on land., and 

some mammals and snakes can get food both i n water and on 

land). Her guess for the topic of the week ie II the wood

cutters" (beavers). The General - leads the children into 

cl.ear statements of their concepts and clarifies with re

statements when necessary. Molly - tells the African myth 

of nwhy snakes have no legs." 1 

- ~ - ~ - - ~ -- - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - -
lJ ohn Arnott Macculloch and George Ii'oot Moore (eds.} 

The Mythology .Qf ill Races (Boston: Marshall Jones Comp~y, 
'!925), VII, 260. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Content Summary of Program No . 4. 

The program i s designed to follow completion of page 

thirteen in all three of the primary texts. 

The contributions of the script characters are, in 

summary: Buddy - baby animals change., just like we do, as 

they grow older (,!. !.•, they change in appearance, size, and. 

ability to do things, with the resemblance between them and 

the pa.rent increasing as they grow). His guess for the topic 
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of the week is "horses•" Jimmy - baby birds hatch from eggs, 

change some while they are growing up, but frog s and moths 

change a lot from 11 babiesn to grown ... ups (!., .! • , life cycle 

of fro gs and moths, with the series of structural changes 

from tadpole and caterpillar). He slyly makes no guess for 

the topic of the we,ek, u just to see" ,if the Genera.l would 

talk about what he had i n mind without telling 1 t. Gretchen 

- animals get their food in many ways , because they are made 

diff·erently {J. • .!•, some animals have structures that enab le 

t hem to walk, r'lm, .hop, crawl# or fly, and thus pursue food 

on land, while others have stru,cturea that enable them to 

swim and pursue food in water, and still others have struc

t ,.lres that enable them to pursue food i n botl:1 water and land 

habitats). Her guess gor the topic of the week 1s "an oc•tu

pus ." 'rhe General - leads Buddy into clarifying and restat

ing his concepts, guides J1miny into seeing that people s.r~ 

mamm.als when he has objected ~o, a reference t0 himself as an 

nnimal, and extends Gretchen's contribution C?Y giving the 

term locomotion for her "way animals get around" statement 

( using o. train locomotive as a clarifyi ng comparison}. 

iliolly - tells the story of "where frogs came from ."11 

- - ~ ~ - ~ - ~ - - .. __ .. ____ .. -- - -
Thomas Bulfinch, The Age££. Fable with revisions and · 

addi tiona by 1N . II. Klapp ( New Y0 rks. The terl tage Press, 1942), 
The Greek myth of Laton ta ·and the Rustics, pp. 38-39. 

- - - - - ~ - - - - - ~ - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - -
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Content Summary of ProBram No . 5. 

The program is designed to follow complet ion of page 

sixteen iri Look .!ill! Learn, page sever.teen in fil Around !!.§., 

and page nineteen in ~ Do We Knovt? . 

The contributions of the script characters are , 1n 

sum!!lary: Buddy - ani11ta.ls move about to keep alive and live 

in various environments i n keeping with their powers of 

l ocomotion . ilis guess for the topic of the week 1s ttthe 

bumblebee." . Jimmy - animals much have food to live and grow 

and some animals are born but others are hatched from eggs. 

Tiis guess for the topic of the week is "a tiger cub." 

Gr etchen - a "diagram" shows parts of an animal, and this 

helps us decide what kind 1 t is(!.. !. • , body characteristics 

as a mean s of determining whether an animal 1s a bird, a 

mammal, or an i nsect, and its differences within its own 

species). Her guess for the to pic of the week is u a 

raccoon ." 'l'he General - extends Buddy's con tr i butlon with 

i n for:,1a tion a bout the bumblebee ' s biberna ting l~abi ts, 

Jimmy's contribution with information about special charac

teristics of cats as a species, and Gretchen 's contribution 

with information about the hi.bernating habits of the raccoon. 
1 

r.{olly - tells the J.iongol1an foll\'.: story of '1Why the Bee Busz.es ." 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ 

Farmer , .QE.• .£!1•, PP• 126-130. 
- - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ ~ - -

Content Summary or Program No. 6. 

The program is desiGned to follow completion of page 



nineteen in Look and Learn, page twenty in All Around£,!, 

and page t wenty-three in How Do We Know?. -------
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The contributions of the script chnracters are, in 

summary: Buddy - animals that live different p laces eat in 

different ways C!.• ~·, t he relationship of land, water, and 

air to ani~al loco~otion and food-getting habits) . His guess 

for the topic of the week is "a duck .1' Jim:ny - baby birds 

are fed dif£erent waya and have different kinds of parents 

(!• .£• ., tho food habita a.nd degree of' parental care received 

b y baby birds and mammals). Ris guess for the topic of the 

week is ns. quail.'' Gretchen - hov: animo.ls eat depen ds on 

v-1he.t k ind of mouth they have C!.• !.•, the mouth structures in 

relation to the food habl t:s of animals). Iler guess for the 

topic of the week is "the garter snake." The General - ha~ 

Buddy illustrate his concept by leading him to find one 

enimal (the duck) that uses land, water, and air for three 

modes of locomotion, walk, swim, and f ly; extends Jimmy's 

contribution with iriformation about the nesting and covey 

haoits of quail; ru::1d en:b i chea Gretchen's contribution with 

detai ls about the jaw structure of a snake. Molly - tells 
1 

"where quail came from." 
- - ~ - - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ . - - - ~ ~ 

Bulfinch, .22. c1 t., p . 162 ( Daedalus and Perdix) • 

- - - - - - ~ - - ~ w - - - ~ - - ~ ~ ~ 

Content Summary of Program No. 7. 

The program is designed to follow completion of page 
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tw~nty-two in~ and Le~rn, page twenty-three in!_!! A~ound 

!!!, and page twenty-nine in !9,! D~ ~ Know?. 

The contributions of the script characters are, in 

sum.11ary: Buddy - some animals get their food for. th.emselves, 

others don t t (!. !:•, con trasting food- getting ha.bits of wild 

and·domestic animals) . His guess for the topic of the week 

is "the fox ... Jimmy - some animals take care of their 0wn 

babies, others dontt (.!_. £•, the protection g iven m.nimal 

babies by their parents end that given domestic animals by 

man). His guess for the topic of the week is "an -alligator." 

Gretchen - how animals eat depends on how they a.re made (.!.• 

.!•, the structure of animals i.n relation to the securing and 

de vourinG of food). Her guess for the topic of the we.ek is 

''the owl." 1rhe General .. enriches Buddy's contribution by 

describing a winter feeding t able for birds to be made by a 

boy; extends Jimmy's contribution by d1at1nzuishing between 

the alligator and the crocodile; adds to Gretchen's eontr1-

bution by telling of another animal bearing the name "owl" 

which is not a bird, the Night or OWl Monkey. Molly - tells 

the ?f: alayan folk story of uwhy the owl does not go about in 

the day time.01 

--------- - ~ - ~ - - - - - - M ~ - - - -- ~ ~ - -

Farmer, 2.2• cit., PP• 123•125 . 

- - - ~ - - - ~ - - - - - ---------- __ ........ 
Cont ent Sumnary of Program No. a. 

The program is designed to follow completion of page 



twenty-four in t.,ook and Learn, page twenty-seven in All 

Around ,!I!, and page thirty-three in now Q2 "f!.! Know?. 
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The contributions of the script eharacte:1:•s are11 lri 

aummaryt Buddy - animals have homes just us we do, and ·many. 

animals help us in lots of ways (J:.. ~·, animal homes and how 

man uses animals). His guess for the topic of the week is 

no. bear." ,Timmy - animals move a.round in different ways, 

ge t food in different ways, and grow up in different ways 
~ 

(.!_. ~·, review of locomotion a.s a factor in f'ood-getting and 

fundamental concepts of animal growth). His guess for .the 

top 1 c of the week is tt the turtle • " Gretchen - in winter, 

when food is hard to find, some animals sleep and others eat 

what t hey workE>d hard to find before winter came (.!,. !?_•, the 

specia.liied adaptations of an1.m.als to the scarcity of food 

in winter). Her guess for the topic of the week is· "the 

bea.r." 'rhe General - enriches .Buddy's and Gretchen's . con tri

out ions with information about the bears eating and hibernat

ing ha.bi ts, and extends Jimm.y-'10 contribution ·wi th comparisons 
' ' 

of "turtles, tortoises and terrapins, what's the difference'?" 

Molly - tells the Finnish folk story of why bears have short 

1 tails. 
~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ -

lFarmer, .22. cit., pp. 155-157. 

- .~ - - ~ ~ - - - ~. - - - - ~ 

Radio Script for Program No. 9. 

This program is the concluding broadcast fer the first 
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science unit, Animals, Primary· I 1~ scheduled t~ have comp

lete-d their unit before laat we~k' s broadcast. They will 

presumably have spent the week reviewing the eoricepts learn

ed throughout the 1.m:lt and completing whatever activity

projeots have been going ro·rward w:tth tho unit. 1:'1rimary II 

will have had only one page sinee last week's bro·adcaat, 

page twenty-eight of All Ar_q,md ~· This is a picture 

story designed to check understanding of the fundamental 

concepts of animal growth and to promote abi 11 ty to follow 

sequent nature growth. The rest of their we-ek may hnve been 

spent in making similar stories., picture or written , for as 

many of the s.nimals they have had in the unit a.s is practi

cable on the basis of individual abilities of the g~oup, 

Primary III will have covered the last three pages of their 

unit, had a revlew, and completed whatever projects they may 

have had underway during the unit. 

The pre-broadcast pre para. tion for this program, and. 

for each of the broadcasts 1n the series. whlch conclude a 

unit of study - programs 18, 28, and 35, - requirss a more 

L~~iform type of teacher- preparation for all participating 

group s than any of t he intervening programs. Of course the 

detailed preparation will depend upon what each classroom 

teacher has hac.i underway with her own class in the way o:f 

enriching and extending activities during the study of the 

unit on animals. There are many suggestions for such 

actlvities throughout the guidebooks for all three of the 
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texts. I3ut the specific pre-broadcast prepa.ra t ion necessa:r·y 

for this unit-concluding program must be in the nature of 

11 glving a.way the program plan.u Tell the children some.thing 

along these· lines: 11 I had n very special letter thi~ week. 

It :,was from someone you ,!ll know very well - ..,General Seienoo" 

of the Science Club of the Air. He told me a secret. And he 

told ~ to tell you. This (name the day- of' the broadcast), 

Gretchen, J irumy, e...."1.d Buddy are going to do something special. 

They a r e each going to tell us about one thing their class 

has done while they have "oe@n studying about animals that 

he lped them to l earn more a.bout · nnimals. The General s aid 

h-a thought you would l:lke to know about it, but E2! !Q. ~ 
, 

anyone that you do know. This we~k,. you see, we won 1 t be . , 

using our nauess-r.ox0 because we dontt have to ·guess, we 

lmow what the p1,ogra.m will be about." 

An even better plan would be to write this informa

tion i n an actual letter and br:tn3 1 t to class to read to the 

children. If the s0rios is be:ln g use d by a school system or 

an educational group as a school-of-the-air activity incor

porated in to t he cur1~iculum, such a letter could actually be 

mailed to each participating group . 

It is suggested that after this revelation, the 

teacher make plans with her own group for preparing an 

exhlbi t of their own proj,ect, or "best project, if' more than 

one has been underway, to be displayed the day of the broad

cast as they listen. This should give them a very real 
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feeling of participation. Perhaps they may even have a 

similar project to one desc~ibed by one of the script 

children. If the series is being used as a Primary Assembly 

· Program activity, the idea lends itself to that purpose very 

nicely. 

The usual references a.nd suggestions follow the 

radio script. 

(Mu~ac: 

GRETCHEN: 

( KUSIC: 

BUDDY: 

GENERAL: 

I>: OLLY: 

GRETC HEN : 

J I MM.Y: 

BUDDY: 

?,:OLLY: 

THEME IU • • • UP • • • UlIDER) 

Hello; hellol 'l'he S cience Club of the Air is 

ba ving a. pars.de l 

U FA1\1.1TT,~AR;:;: 11 ~ • • II I>AR II t"\li' T 'T"t>.TO II OUT UNDER ) l.~ .1. , _ H..U .c, l :H\'.J::O • • • · e • • >. < • 

A parade of pr~ prnh - jectsl (projects) 

(LAUGHTER} 

The General is going to l©ad the para.de\ 

No, buddy. I'm just going to -t'e.nnounee" the 

"march of science" projects. 

Don't you think you'd better tel+ the boys and 

girls listening - and me -~ you are talking 

about? 

Oh, they know\ 

They do? 

!!2! do they know? 

Heyt 1rhat' s . ~ science book, not yomrn \ 

(LAUGHTER) 

Well, I repeat - how !!2. they know, and~ do 

they know? 



JIMMY; 

GENERALS 

MOLLY: 

GE1mRAL: 

BUDDY: 

¥. OLLY: . 

JD;;MY: 

i:.'? OLLY: 

GE :·!ERAL: 

Gl.1ETCnEH: 

BUDDY: 
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And how do you know that they know, Gretchen? 

( MORR LAUGHTER) 

( STI LL OITUCK.LING) I think I' d better exp lain. 

I think you had \ 

Well, Gretchen told me what the Primary classes -
in her school were doing this week - finishing 

up all the things they had been working on while 

they've been studying animals, and what they were 

planning to do with these things, --

--- have a parade of animal projects in the 

auditorium\ 

And you just move-d the para.de to the br.oadcast 

i nstead? 

Not all of it, juat part of it. But I want to -
know how Gre tchen knows that the boys and g irls 

listening knowl 

I'll bet the General told them,~ howl 

Yes. I wrote a letter to their t eachers, tell

ing them what Gretchen, Jimmy, nnd Buddy ware 

going to do today, --· 

~e're 5oing to be "reportersttt 

And nreport" the thi~gs our school did, and each 

of our classes ---

--- and each of ua br0tight one thing ~ did ef 

our very own\ 

My goodne s al This 11 para.de II may bo long. Bo.dn t t 

it better begin? 



GENEHAL: 

GRETCHE l':I : 

JiliMY: 

GRETCHEN: 

BUDDY: 

BUDDY? 

MOLLY: 

Gl1ETC1-:-EN : 

GElmHAL: 

GRErrCHEW: 

JIE:fY: 

GRE1'CI!E}J : 

DUDDY: 

Yes. A-ten .. t1on t ( BACKGHOUND ROLL OF DRUMS ) 

T-o head the parade: nM1ss President of the 

Science Club\. pre-semt ... ing - the project of 

her school\ 

Oooh\ You scare me , General\ ( LAUGHTER ) 

Go .2B,, Gretchen \ Tell them what the boys did, 

and wba.t · the girls are doL'1g • ·•-
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Yes, I !!1J:ll The boys in all three primary 

classes together built a beauti.ful bird house, -

--- and put 1 t up on the p layground on top of a. 

big polel 

Of course, some of our fathers helped put it up, -

~ helped some while you were making it .• 

And the whole school watched our " Bird Hotel" all . -
springt 

To see what "guestsit used it? 

Yes l And if we knew them. And now, the girls 

ho.ve started an nh-kv1-... , ah--

An "ah-knwr-1-um'?" 

Yea. Our teachers helped us --

~ your motherst 

Yes, our mothers ~ teachers helped, especially 

when they all came out to the lake to gather 

plants and rocks and things to go in it. 

Your daddy helped catch the tadpole and turtle 

--- and the baby catfish and the perch. 



GRE'rCHEN: 

GEr1ERALt 

BUDDY : 

J IMMY: 

GEI\1EHAL : 

JIMMY: 

i'.tCLLY: 

JTii'!If. Y: 

GENERAL: 

JIMMY: 
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But!!!_ caught the dragonfly and the little "bug" 

that darts around over the water. 

1.'lhirlig i g beetle. 

And they are in the front hall at school, where 

we all can watch tbem when we come in every 

morning . 

.Q!: any time we are in the hall. 

Take over from there, Jimmy. ( BACKGROUND DRUM 

ROLL UNDER) Primary II, reporti.ngt 

Uh, ·--

Now zou ngo on,n Jimmy. ( LAUGHT~R ) 

( BIG EHEATH} Our class ms.de a. big book of 

pictures, with a cardboard front that our 

t oacher he lped us paint big letters on. 'rhey 

say: "Mother and Father Birds. u r1e had lots 

of pictures that . Tl.re had paSt$d to sheets ef 

paper right from the first week of school. 

Then. when we learned how different m.ot4er tana

gers were from father tanagers, and the Gold

finch were so different, too, we started looking 

for other kinda of birds that w"3re the same kind -
but looked different if they were the mother 

bird than they did if they were the rather bird. 

I saw thG book\ There wero some ducks 1n it. 

Mallards, I suppose. 

Yes. And another pari that the mother is "just 

( MORE ) 
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plain brownrt and the father has lots of colors, 

with a "whl te collar•" 

The Ringed-Necked Pheasant? 

I think so. We got them, and lots of other 

p16tures from a Soa-1 --uh~-

The National Geographic Society? 

Yes, that's it. 

May I tell what E!l class made now? 

I guess we~ better move "the parade" along. 

( BACKGROUND DRUM ROLL} Primary I, reporting t 

(Quickly) We made a 11 movie" of 0 .Plaoe.s Animals 

Live." 

M.y goodness 1 .! can't even run a "movie" camerat 

And I'm older than you. 

We didn't need one. We made our "movieu from -
the pictures_!!! started saving from the first 

week of school, too. Then when we lea.rned all 

the different kirrl of places animals ·live, we 

made pictures of their homes and pasted them to 

the bottom of the picture of the animal that the 

home belonged to. 

How is that n "moviein -
Well, last week, when we got all through with 

the things our books told us about animals , we 

put all the pictures of animals that had "home" 

l)iotures pasted to it mid put them :!ll together 

{1i11 0RE} 
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GRETCHEN: 

BUDDY: 

JIMMY: 

GENERAL: 

BUDDY: 

GRETCHEN: 

B"UDDYi 

in one long line, Then our teaeher helped us 

roll the long "page" up on a broomstick - .- .. 
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And when you .unroll it, all the an imals and where 

they live t1march" right down from top to bottoml 

Ar e you going to show it to us l n the auditorium 

when we get hack to school? 

f ? raudly) Yee, and~ going to help unroll itL 

And I'm going to show my own picture book, too. 

But it doesn 't move, except just by turning the 

pages .. see? ( SOlJNS OF II CROWDING AROUND" mmER 

FOLLOWI NG ) 

These are ptctures of you, Buddy\ 

An album cf your baby- and very li t tle-boy 

pictures\ 

Did iou trace this "foot-print" on the page with 

your first picture, Buddy? 

Yes, but my teacher ·helped me, and It other let me 

uae the one Dacldy made e.t the hospital the first 

day 'that they got me. 

Your father is a doctor, isn't he Buddy? 

Yes. ~ helped me make these-- drawing s of rny 

hand, and how long my legs and arms were when 

~ picture .was made. 

Gee, this shows just how you grew up; like our 

Story P 1etures of the tiger-cub and the baby 

raccoon 1n our science boo~1 



GENERAL: 

BUDDY: 

GRE'rC!IEM : 
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How he .!.§. growing up, Jimmy. For Buddy can add 

to this book as he grows taller, heavier , and 

able to do more and more things. 

Yes\ And ~ day, ins toad of a. pictUl'e like 

~. juet riding a "bike;,n r111 ha.v.e one of me 

flying a plane t 

Oh myl 'Nell, 1.f we live on the l ake from now 

until Itm. grown, maybe I can add to my "Water 

Animals11 book ever-y year , to~. 

M.O LLY: Is that your own project , Gretchen? 

GRETCHEN: Yes , here 1 t ls• { T1IE :MOVING ABOUT SOUNDS UNDER ) 

JIMMY: Letto see it. 

GENERAL: What beautiful pictures\ Where did you get thez.:i? 

GRETCHEN: From the Geographte Magazine , mostly. We had 

lots of old ones. 

BUDDY: If you got pictures out of magazines for your 

book, why would you need to k,ep living on the 

lake to make it bigger as you grow up? 

GRETCHEN: Because I can only put pictures in it of anim~ls 

I have seen. 

MOLLY: Well, let's see what :y:ou have seen. ( .PA.GE TUHNTNG 

SOUJ:,-rr>S TTI,1ED UNDER FOLLOWING) 

JIMMY: Oh boyl An al11gato;r1 

BUDDY : In zour lalce'~ 

GRETCHEN: Yes , but not a very ]21g cme. 

JIMMY: And lizards, and snakes, and tUl'tle.s ---



BUDDY: -

GENERAL: 

BUDDYt 

MOLLY: 

GRETCHEN: 

J I M1!Y: 

GErmRAL: 

GRETCHEN : 

·~- and ducks, and nwater-bugs" and a atorkt 

That's 2. white heron, Buddy. 

Oh. 

ller0's a pelican. They're $alt wate~ birds, 

aren' t they?· 

I saw them in the. bay. We ~ have l9t.s of 

water animals in our @'Im lake, though . Many 

of them I didn't know the names ef until I 

started my book. Now I even know a lot of 

the thine;s they lUce to eat. 
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Your whole class made a book about that, 'cause 

Jerry told me about it. 

You haven't rep@rted your class project yet, 

Gretchen. 

It's something ~ did with the animal pictures 

!!! o.ollected right from. the f 1rst week of school. 

1Hhen we got to the pa rt of How DQ We ?,.now'? that ----
showed us a.11 the different kinds of foodzs that 

s.n.imals eat, we turned our- picture eollection 

into a. book .about that. We divided the book 

l n to t hree parts, and the class in to three n teams .. " 

Each team letterd a name page for their part of 

tbe book. One t11rt is named "Meat Eaters," 

another pa.rt 1s called "Plant Eaters," and tbe 

la.st part is "M.eat ~ Plant Eaters." 
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Then each time you learned which kind ef "eater" 

an animal was you ·took its picture out of the 

collection and added it to the book? 

Yes, we wrote the names of all the kinds of -
plants or meat we could find out that an animal 

ate on the ba ck of the picture of the animal. 

I have things written on the back of' the pages 

of my feather collection, too. 

You have your feather colleotion on pages? 

He does, and verz neatly, too. Show them, 

Jimmy. ( MOVEMENT SOUND UNDER ) 

A bluejay tail feather the first thing\ 

It's just like the one the General found in the 

woods the day we met you chi.ldrent 

It 1s that feather. He gave it to me that day. 

That's when I started my collection. 

Is this yellow one a canary feather? 

That's a parakeet feather. See the tiny little 

gray stre·aks in 1 t? 

Oooht Look at this beautiful pink feather. Is 

it a flamingo feather? 

Yes, lt says so on the back of the page. Now 

that's~ bird I don't lmow any stories about. 

Is 1 t time for your story, P.~olly? 

There won't be a 11 make-bel:leve" story today. 
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GENERAL: 
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Aw -- why not? 

Molly said there wouldn't be a t1make-belie·'{re" 

story, she didn't say there wouldn't be ·a .story. 

Well - is t~ere or ian•t .there going to be a -
story·? 

(Laughing) You'd better tell them, General • . 

Molly thought you might like to have me tell 

you a story today. 

(IN UNI SON) Oh, boyl 

What about, General? 

About two Golden Eagles who captured a jack rabbit.1 

Is 1 t a real n true" story? 

It is . It was told to me by a friend of mine, a 

zoologist ---

What is a zoologist? 

That's a person who studies animals.!!! of the 

time, and usually, he earns his living that way. 

Boy\ Would I like ~t . 

You may become a zoologist, Jimmy, with the fine 

interest you already have in science. 

Let's hear about the rabbit and the eagles, -
please. 

(Chuckling) Impatient Buddy\ Very well . ( J?AUS~) 

My friend was out "eagle hunting" one day. Of 

course, to s. zoologist, that means hunting ~agles 

just to watch the·m, and learn more about them. 

( MORE ) 
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He had climbed a fence, and was w·alking across 

a field, when he saw two great Golden Eagles 

flying in circles. They seemed to be circling 

about some thing in the gr.a.ss below. They were 

forward at a pretty rapid pace• too, right 

towal'd him. So he orou-ched down quickly behind 

a near-by bush to watch, aa the ohase came 

closer. The Eagles were circling at a height of 

about thirty feet now, and the rabbit they were 

chasing was in sight. First one would swoop d.O\itn 

on it and then the other, but the rabbit was 

quick enough to dodge just as the birds struck. 

Closer and closer to the fence they came. If' 

the rabbit could just reach that fenc-e, maybe 

he could get to the orchard beyond and lose the 

eagles by dodging around among the trees. The 

eagles seemod to know thts, for when the chase 

was about fifty yards from the fence the largest 

eagle swoo~ed down on the rabbit. It dodged 

again, But the easle kept flying low this tirne. 

The rabbit rnn faster than ever, heaa1ng right 

for the fence. But the eagle· w.as steadily gain

ing on it, and flying only three feet above the 

ground. She was about two f-eet from the rabbit - . 

when 1 t _2asseq. throy.gh !h! fence. But the eagle 

did ,!22! give up the pursuit. 

(MORE) 

Without slacking 

·• 



MOLLY: 

BUDDY: 

ORETCI1EN: 

GENERAL: 

CH1IDREN : 
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her speed, she raised herself just enoush to 

clear the fence, and, dropping down behind the 

rabbit, continued the chase. The speed at which. 

she w&s flying was something wonderful! The 

rabbit waa ~ dodging around among the trees. 

Perhaps it was too frightened, but it ran in a 

straight line down a row of trees. Fast as the 

rabbit r&~, the great b lack shadow behind drew 

nearer and nearer. A~ she came up even with the 

rabb:J.t , the eagle seemed to hover over it Just 

a second - then POUNCED upon it. There was a 

short struggle .,. a cry or two - and all wsu3·, very 

still. (SHORT SILENCE). 

Oh, the poor little rabbitl 

Well gosh, tho eagle just. did what it had to, 

t;o get foodl 

Y-e-s -- we learned that all animals have to have 

food to live, just as wo do. 

'I11iat ts right. We has pict·Jres in ou:r seience 

book on the page about ttFeet" of a hawk chasing 

and catching a chiprnunk that !!!!. way. It !.!! 

a. verz exciting story, General. 

A rea l chase among wild things is a thrilling ....... '(~:-:· 

sight • out time 1.s up, now, though. Next week 

we'll be talking about something besides animals. 

Yes, we will ---



BUDDY: 

JIMMY: 

I npeeked," ours is about machines. 

I looked, ours is about W ORK. 
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GRETCBEN: Our teaeher said we were going to skip over the 

MOLLY: 

( MUSIC : 

- . 
next part of our book,. and take some thing e_lse 

first - so I don't know what ours will be. 

Whatever any of you have next week, it!! time 

for us to go £2!:• So say good-bye, all of you. 

IN • • • UNDER • • • TFIE: GOOD-:EYI~ ' 8 • • • UP • •. F'ULL ) 

- - - ~ - ~ - - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - .... - .. 
l Robert Hegner; Parade of the Animal Kingdom (New York: 

The MncUillan Company, 1935}, 'p; 422. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ~ - - - - - -
Teacher References 

I. "General Science" 

Hegner, .EE.. ill•, 
"A wa.sp captures a caterpillar," p. 232. 
11 A Chamelion finds its dinner ," p. 320 
n An Albatross on the hunt/' p. 384 
11 The garden spider weaves 1 ts :w·eb," p. 118 

nThe Ant Lion stalks its Prey, p. 144 . 

II. "Molly Myth" 

No specific references for· this program. It 
is presumed that the interest will be motivated 
toward "true0 stories by the General having told 
the story this we.ek. If the ohildren• ·s interest 
i ndicate, previous references may be checked for 
stories in whatever direction the interest leads. 

III. Follow-up Suggestions. 

A. Dramatics. 
1 .. "Bird's Nest.'' from Little Dramas for Primary 

Grades by A. M. Skinner and L. M. Lawrence. 
lmer!can Book Company, New York. ( Grades l-2) 
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2. ''Goats in the Turnip Field, n from .'.£.h! Child 
f2!:! Dramatic ,J:lay-;J.et by C. T . Byree, liharleai 

Scribn~r's Sons,. New York. (Grades 1-2). 
3. "Mable and the Green Lizard,'' from Little 

Pramas - !£!!.(Gr~dea 2-3). 

B. Nature Reading Club. 

(Teacher to children) 
l. Animal F~milies by Ann Weil. Greenberg 

Publishers• Inc., New YoPk, 1946. 
2. Cattail House (animal homes and feeding ) 

oy Phoeb·e Erickson. Ch1ldrents Press, 
Chicag o., 1949. · 

(Children's Reading ) 
3 • The Alihabet o:f Birds, fugs, end Beasts by 

!ienry ~. Itane7 Houghton Mi f fm iJompa.ny, 
Boston, 1938 ( Grade 1) 

4. A Picture Book of Nature by G. c. Proctor 
et !_!.. Garden city Publishing Company, 
Garden City, New York, 1943· (Grades 1-2) 

5. Gar.den Creatures by Eleanor King and Welmer 
Pesseis. Harper and Brothers, New York, 1939. 
( Grades 2-3). 

6. Ruby Throat by Robert M. M.cClung . William 
Morrow and'. Company, t:.ev1 YQrk, 1950. ( Grades 
1-2-3). . 

7. Time to Eat by Marion V. Ridgway and k1ar jorie 
Thoma's: -rfow~ll, Soskii, PublishePa, Inc •• 
1945 (Grade 3). ' 

8. The Zoo Book by Dena Humphreys, .Henry Holt 
and Company, 1947. { Grades 1-2-3) • 

c. Group Experiences. 

1. Continuation of Personal Projects. Urge any 
child who has begun a worthwhile project to 
pursue it on his own even while other units 
of study are bein~ taken up in the class. 
Parents who take pride in their children's 
accomplishments may be counted upon to help 
the teacher in the task of furnishing aid 
and material in these developing hobbies. 

2. Garrison, ~· elt., "Experiences with Animal 
life," pp.-9-43. 

1rh1s concludes the programs covering the first science 

unit. 'rhose for the seoond science unit are presented in 

Chapter III. 



CHAPTER III 

PROGl{AMS COVER! N:} THE SECOND SCIENCE UHI'r 

The programs presented 1n this chapter are desig

nated as "covering the second science unit,r" 1rhis is 

literally true for the units in Look and Learn and in -----
All Arolm:d Us.. But the ·11 eeeond science unit" of this - -
Project is the fourth unit in How Do !!_ Know? e The order 

of the units of study for Primnry III are rearranged for the 

purpose of unifying th~ sciene·e concepts with those o.f 

Primary I and :Primary II in this coordinating activity for 

the three primary levels. 

A brief review of the concept content of these units 

as they are listed in the teacher's guidebook for each 0£ 

the texts will reveal that this is scientifically sound 

U."'lder the heading given the unit study for this Project, 

Energy . These concepts, quoted from the guidebooks, aret 

"Unit 2, 1.:aohines, ( Primary I) 

A. A machine is any implement or device that aids 
in doing work. 

B. Elect~icity is a source of power.111 

11 Unit 2, Getting Work Done, {Primary II) 

A. When things are moved, work is done. 
13. We can move things with our own muscles. 
c. We can use machines that we operate with our 

own muscles. 

lGuidebook for Look m.nd Learn, p, 21 ----- - - -- ---
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D. We can move things with animals. 
E. We oan move th1n·gs wl th machines that have 

engines and motors." l 

"Unit 4, Wheels and Levers, {Primary III) 

A. 

B. 

\Yheels and axles are U3ed 1n various ways to 
make work easy. 
The lever reduces the force needed to 11ft 
objects and thus makes work easy."2 

At the primary level, of course, the scientist's 

meaning of tha term energz is not fully developed, but in 

its broadest sense energy is "the capacity to do work ." 

This meaning is certainly developed in the picture pages 

of all three of the units here combined under that title • 
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. Mor eover ., many of the words, such a.s ~. power, foreej and 

electricity., used in an adult's discussion of ener gy ar e 

used durinG the course of studying the units as they are 

presented in the texts on which the Project is based. Suoh 

words are used by the teacher in presenting the work, and 

so used that their n1eaning is with.in the voeab\Ilary of the 

primary child. So it may be safely said that the rearrange

ment of units and t he renaming of the comb;nation is sound 

and acceptable from a scientific viewpoint. 

On the primar y level, it is advisable and customary, 

when introducinr, a new area of learning, to progress slowly 

unti l the basic learnine prooesa: has been well understood 

through ns many examples, demonstrations and first-hand 

louidebook for All Around Us, P• 25. ------- -
2Guidebook for How Do We Know? P• 60 . ----- ----~ ...._ - ---
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experience a as possible. Henoe the · compa;rat1 vely longer 

time spent on fewer numbers of pages at the beginning of a 

new unit than after it is well under way. The same principle 

is involved in the fewer number of lessons per week for 

Primary I than these for Primary III. Primary II usually 

varies between these two in the amount 0f work covered weekly. 

As has already been noted, the scheduling of material from the 

texts to the programs of this Project is in approximation 

only. In actuality, it is based on lesson plans of the rate 

of progress in the primary clas.s.es of the writer's school for 

the 1952-53 school year. 

In this unit, only one program is presented in radio 

script form, No. 14, to illustrate the typ ical broadcast for 

the unit on Energy . The· four programs prece,ding it (10, 11 

12, 13) and the four prosrams following 1t (15, ld, 17, 10) 

appear in surnmary content form, The program pattern. and 

characteristic function of the cast members, summarized in 

Chapter II,l will aid in projecting the summarized presenta

tions into complete radio scripts for the reader. 

Content Summary of Program No. 10. 

The program is designed to introduee the second 

unit of science study and to eover the concepts and topics 

presented through page twenty-six of~ and Learn, page 

thirty-one of All Around us, and page sevent;y-f1ve of the - -
unit in Row Do We Know~ being used in this Project. ---

Supra, pp. 48 -49 • 
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The oontributions of the script characters are, in 

summary: Buddy - a machine ls something we use for work or 

for fun, a.~d we run them without our own hands or they are 

run by electricity Ci• !.•, clarifying the term machine , and 

presenting the convenience of electricity as a source of 

energy for lighting and running home appliances} • Ilis guess 

for the topic of the week is "electric toys.u Jim.my - the 

story he did in '' language period" ( the writing-spelling

using-words area of bis class work) about "Pulling a Car Out 

of a Muddy Rut" (.!,, .! • , work is done when things are moved, 

and different types of forces and machines get things don-e.- ). 

His guess for the topic of the week is "racing cars." 

Gretchen - things that are "round all over, like balls," 

roll in any direction but things that are "round only on 

some of their sides, like drinking glasses and wheels," 

roll only backward and forward (leaves this conception, for 

the terms spherical, cylindric, and circular ·a.re too advanced 

for the primary vocabulary and the properties are correctly 

expressed). Her guess for t he topic of the week is "train 

wheel." The General - enriches and extends all three of the 

children's con~ribution by tying Budd's "machines for work 

and play," Jimmy's "stuck in tbe mud story," and Gretchen's 

"train wheels guess" together in a generalization of how 

machines and the forces that operate them no~ only vork for 

us and give us pleasure, but also serve bital transportation 

needs. Molly - tells a story of "a machine that didn't work" 
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from the Greek myth of Daedalus and his wax wings. 

~ - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - ~ 

Bulfinch, .2.E.• .£.!!•, P• 160-lel. 

- - ~ - ~ ~ - - ~ - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -
Content Sununary of Progr·e.m Mo. 11. 

The program is designed to follow completion of page 

twenty-seven of Look!!!!! Learn, page thirty-two of !!1.! Around 

Us, and page seventy-a.even of How Do We Know?. - ------
The contributions of the script characters are, in 

summary: Buddy - machines we can connect with cords to get 

electricity for running them do faster and better work than 

ma.chines we run with our ovm m'Us cle$ do (l • .! . , electric 

powered machines do work faster, with less effort, and better 

t han we can do it, usually, "by-hand11 or hand ... ope:tta.ted tools). 

He brings for examining comments two posters his class has 

made during t he week, one labeled "Thea& make Mother's work 

easy," and the other headed "These make our home pleasant." 

·rhe magazine cut-outs are of practical and luxury electric 

appliances~ These are his guess for the topic of the week. 

Jimmy - we push and pull things we want to move with the 

mus cles ue have in our hands, arms, and legs<.!.•.!•, human 

muscles do the work of pushing and pulling weight). He 

brings o. mural strip-drawing his class did in "art period" 

of circus seer.es showing how many different ways muscles are 

used by the circus personnel both in behind-the-scenes work 

and in performance. Els guess for the topic of the week is 

"a big circus." Grotchen - 1t is em.sier to move things on 
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wheels than it is to push or pull them across flat places 

<! • ~·,wheels, turning freely, reduce the force needed to 

move loads}. The principle of friction is not introduced 

as such, and. is not necessary at th18 level for competent 

understandlng of the procEass. She brings a wagon her class 

made from a cigar box vri th wooden knitting needle a;,cles and 

spool wheels. This is her guess for the topic of the week. 

The General - unifies the contributions of all three children 

with n!,!s.n uses Energy to Move Things,tt an aceoun~ progress

ing from man-powered movement to man .. discovered sources of 

energy from nature. Molly - tells a story from .Armenian 

mythology of what and 11 who 11 the stm is.2 

- - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - -
l craig, .2£• ~ •• PP• 407•408. 

Gray, .2£ • .£!!•, VII (Armenians - African Mythology) 11-
52. 

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - ---- - -- -

Content Summary of Program No . 12. 

'rhe program ie designed to follow comp letion of pe.ge 

twenty-nine in Look~ Learn, page thirty-four in !11 Around 

Us, and pago eighty in ~ QQ. ~ Know?. 

':Phe contributions of the script characters are, 1n 

summary: Buddy - when e l ectric 11 th1ngs" do work for us 

faster and better than vie coul d do 1t with "our ha..11ds , n we 

have mor e time and energy to do other thing s for fun (.!,. !.•, 

electricity is avo.il l:.lb le for lnsta.nt use at the flip of a 
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aw1 tch). He has one of the posters from la.st week, ''These 

make our home more p leasant," with many thing s added, and is 

teased about the prominance of toys on it when his guess for 

the topic af the week is 1
' a .monkey that dances when you wind 

it.11 Jimmy - we oan do uhardt' work with our muscles, vrork 

11 easier" when a machine 0 helpsn us, and both easier and 

faster when animal muscles "help" the machine (.!_ • .! • , motors 

and animal power both supply energy to rUD: machines). Re 

brings a story, "The Boy Who ~arned .How to Work Fast," that 

his class has written about a child first carrying rubble 

cleaned from his yard to the trash can by hand, then with a 

wheeled cart, and finally with shafts attached for a goat to 

pull it. This is his guess for the topic of the week, "'a 

goat-cart." Gretchen - v1hee.ls need force, e1 ther muscle, 

motor, wind, or moving water, to turn {lets this stand with

out restatement). Her guess i'or the topic of the week is "a 

toy water-wheel." The General ... demonstrates · by articles ha 

has with him principles from all three of the children's 

contributions, ! • ! . , · the parts for constructlng a toy 

jointed-monkey fastened to the axle of a two wheel handle 

push-pull roller which he assembles while the childron watch 

and comment e.s he explains principles: of a f.ixed axle 

(fastening wooden disks to stick-axle and joining monkey 

limbs to body part with wooden pegs}; transfer of force from 

one part of a machine to another ( faateni.ng monkey to axle 

with tacks so that he somersaults over the axle when it is 
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twirled); muscle as motive force '('moving toy by hrmd); wind 

as motive force (blov1ing the light constructed toy) l and 

motor power force (producing and s~tting i n motion manufac

tured duplicate of the toy), Molly - !,sn•t sure she'll have 

time for a story, so,. :;iince they fil seem to have their minds 

on toys and "playthings,." how about some " poetry storiean on 

t hese things?l 

- - - ~ - ~ ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - - - - - ~ ~ 

The uncertain time element in t his type script makes 
it more practical to set up the make-believe part of the broad
cast in a flexible manner.. Molly may read e.a many or as few 
of the following selections from Robert Lewis Stevenson's "A 
Chi ld's Garden of Versesn as needed: "The Land of the 
Counterpane," 11 Marchine5," "The Unseen Playmate/' '' Picture
Pooks in 'Winter, 11 "The Land of Story- Book," and "Armies in 
the F'ire •11 The Complet!i' Poems of Robert Louis Stevenson 
(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons 1 1923), PP• 14, is, 35-35, 
36, 38-40. 

- ~ - - - ~ - - ~ - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - - ~ ~ - - ~ - -
Content Sutnrnary of .Program No. 13. 

'rhe program la designed to follo,v the· completion of 

page thirty in Look~ Learn, page thirty-five in !ll Around 

~, a.nd page eiehty-tri.ree in How !2.2. We Know?. 

The contributions of the scrip t characters are, 1n 

summary: Buddy - a wheel is a. machine that makes work easier 

for us by helping to tnove things (needs no restaternent)J His 

r;uess for the topic of the week is "a rubber-tired wagon." 

Jimmy - motors and enr;1nea run by electricity or gasoline can 

do heavier work than animals or men and cs.n do 1 t faster 

(needs no restatement)e His guess for the topic of the week 
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ls "A Diesel Engine." Gretchen - one wheel can turn other 

wheels(!•!!.•, the tr.nnsfer of force from one wheel to others 

by means of belts and cogwheels). Her guess for the topic 0.f 

the week is ua toy clothes wringer." The General ... extends 

Buddy• s contribution with exrunples of other n simple things 

that a.re machines" (1 • .! •, a board as an i nclined p l an~, a 

stick as e. lever t and a spool and string as a. pulley}; en

riches Jimmy's topic with a brief and simple compa~iaon of 

gasoline and diesel engines; end illustrates Gretchen's 

subject with a brief demonstration of the interlocking 

mechanism of cogwheels from viewing a clock with the back off 

and describing it as the . children watch and comment. Molly -

tells the story of "a hand-machine that got lost." 1 

- - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - ~ - ~ - - ~ - ~ 

Abbie Farwell Bro,m, In · the Days of Giants ( Boston: 
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1908T., PP• 110-131. An adaptation 
f"rom 11The 'Q.uest of the Hammer.'' · · 

- - - ~~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Radio Scrip t for Program No. 14. 

The program is designed to follow completion of page 

thirty-two 1n Look~ Learn, page thirty-seven in All Around 

Us, and page eiehty-f1ve in 1!2! Do!!, Know?. 

The science concepts touched upon areL (a) wheels 

make work easier (b} some machines help us do work easily and 

rapidly, (c} different types of force may be used to do the 

same work, ( d) the pulley is a kind of wheel, (.e) the pulley 
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exerts force in moving an object from one place to another. 

It is suggested that the teachers· have a typewriter 

and a clock in the room• where the listening children can see 

them. During the script explanation of t he clock ha.nds, an 

adult should manipulate the clock to demonstrate the points 

being me.de. A geared wooden 11 dutnmy" model is actually better 

for this type of demonstration than a real cloek, because 

such models are available in large sizes without the encum• 

bering weight· of the clock mechanism i n an actual clock of 

comparable size. However, any clock deemed suffici0ntly 

large to be well seen by the group and light enough to be 

handled by the demonstrator will do. Individual observation 

of a typewriter will hardly be possible during the broadcast 

but the carriage demonstration cnn be accomplished then. 

Both machines can be fully examined and oQserved by the 

group after t he broadcast. This can be a follow-up activity 

for the program. These and the usual references follow the 

script. 

( MUSIC: 

GRE'l1CHEN : 

(MUSIC: 

JIMMY: 

{?.': USIC: 

BUDDYz 

IN • • • UP • • • U:NDER ) 

Hello, again. Our 3c1enoe Club of the Air is 

~ again, with Gretchen ---

TTITi!r\m REPEAT •• , UP ••• OUT UNDER) 

--- Jimmy ---

T REME REPEAT • •. UP • • • OUT UNDER ) 

--- and :Buddy ---



(MUSIC: 

GENERAL: 

(lt USICi 

MOLLY: 

{MUSIC: 

CHiillREN: 

MOLLY: 

GENERAL: 

GRE1rOI~M: 

J I!·,111Y: 

BUDDY: 

.MOLLY: 

GRETCBEN: 

JIMMY: 

·suDDY: 

GENERAL : 

MOLLY i 

THE.ME REPEAT ••• · UP • • • OUT IDIDER) 

--- "General Seienee" ---

THEME REPEAT • • • UP • ~, OUT UNDER ) 

--- and t
1:Molly. Myth." 

TIT • • • SWELL • • • OUT UNDER) 

F'or and "inspection" by the General l 

Wbat•s this? 
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{Chuckling) I told t he children I thought I'd 

see just how much they~ know about machines, 

work, and wheels this week, ---

- - - and J im:ny said that v,rculd be like n getting 

insfJected by the Genera+'' ---

1Nell, that's what t bey do i n a real army when 

the men are all lined up in a row and --

They just get "looked at," don't t hey? 

You are right , Buddy. 11 Inapeetn ~ mean "to 

look at." 

Then I guess the General is going to "look at" 

what we know about machines, work, and wheels \ 

{Pleased) Yes \ That's itt 

{Seriously) How can he look at nwhat we know?" - -
That's in our heads - isn't it? (LAUGllTER) 

{ still chuckling ) Things we do or say show what 

is in our heads, buddy . 

And the General w1ll just -- well, "lookn at what 

you say -- "with his em.ra t" 



BUDDY: 

JIMMY: 

GRE'l'CHENt 

GEMERAL: 

BUDDY: 

BUDDY: 

BUDDY: 

GE!-?EfiAL: 

l~UDDYi 

GE!IBRAL: 

rUDDY: 

OElillRAL: 

DUDDY : 

GENEHAL: 
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(Satisfied) Ohl 

Come on, then, let's g·et $tarted t I' 11 be the 

~top" sargeant • . A-ten.t1on1 Line up for inspec--
tionl 

OhL I don't think I ~apt to be•- uh, "inapect

edn .l1ke that\ 

And there is really nQ ne-ed for it. We' 11 just 

have 01.lr club-of-the-air visit as we usually do, 

except perhaps~ you tell me, er rather when 

you tell it, will be because I~ you, today. 

Me first, please. I've learned a l~t about -
mach1n·9S and I want to see how much I can 

remember. 

All right. Now watch what I do, Buddy . (SOtTND 

0~"' ?EN SCRATCHING 011 PAPER) . 

You are writiRgt 

(OFF) Watch what ! do, Buddy. ( SOUND OP r.rYPING) 

You are typing\ 

Isn't that 11 wri tingn too, Buddy? 

Yee, but not the same way zou were writing. 

Ji2! did I write? 

With a pen. 

How did Molly write? 

With a typewriter. 

Could either of us uwrite" without the pen or 

the typewriter? 



BUDDY: 

GENERAL: 

JIMMY: 

BUDDY: 

GENERAL: 

Jit'.iMY : 

GRETCIIEN: 

J I b':J1Y: 

GHETCJIE N: 
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Ne•ooo. 

Is "wri tingn work? 

Yes \ 11 Work'' is getting things done, and !!!. get 

things done when we write - stories\ 

Yest 

'Now J imm.y, Molly and I are each going to "take a 

copy of the story your class ,:rote of "The Boy 

V-iho Learned to Werk Fnst.," and write copies of 

1 t in the two ways we vrere using. to v.rri te, a pen 

and e. typewriter . You "time" us. Here's a. clock 

v1ith a little red second hand on it. (CLOCK TICK 

I N, UNDER) 

I can tol.1 time, but only on oloeks with~ 

hands , one for minutes nnd one for hours. What's 

this "new" hand for? (Asking for repetition)~ 

SecondsL Wo had that in our "numbers stories" -

I know how to count seconds b.y it; I'll help you, 

Jimmy. 

Thanks • ~ It 11 know, next time. 

This 11 ttle red hand moves around the clock .race 

faster thar1 the minute hand, even. Just like the 

minute hand moves all the way around the circle 

while the hour hand gets onl y fr·om one number to 

the next , that same way this littl e red second 

hand gets all the way around the circle while the 

(MORE) 



.TIMJ\fY: 

GRETCHEN: 

mmDY: 

GENERAL: 

BUDDY: 

IIWLt.Y: 

GIWERAL: 

f:lUDDY: 

:::~·~·:DDY: 

!,:OLLY: 

minute. hand is mov1i:ig from one of these little 

black me..rks te the next ·one where there is a' 

number. 

(Doubtfully) You'd better help me watch it, 
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this time anyway, Gretchen. I might not remember 

well -enough this first time -. 

I YL!.ll• It' 11 be fun. 

This will be like a race .1 

Yea. Would you like to be 11 score keeper, 11 Buddy? 

Will 1 t be a n game, t1 like baseball , where I clim 

r11ark down "runs ?11 

( s·rr LL OF'F) You can n score" the number of seconds 

it takes each of us~ Buddy. 

That's right , Here, take this piece of paper and 

pencil, and sit down there by Jimmy and Gretchen. 

How far cun you wr1.te your numbers nO\'v? 

( OVRP. SOUFIDS OF SET'l'LING ) Oh, up to one hu.11dred, 

I thinkl 

{ SO'l1TO VOICE, CLOSE I N) It 11 help you, .!f you 

need help, Ruddy. -
(OFF) Are we about ready? 

Yes , I think we are all set now, with a time and 

a score koeper, So Gretchen, you be the "starter." 

1.:-:hen you tell us to tt go • r, we ' 11 bee31n. 



GRETCHEU: 

MOLLY: 

GENERAL: 

GRETCHEN: 

MOLLY: 

JIMMY: 

GRETCilli'11 : 

GENERAL: 

BUDDY: 

JDl MY: 

GE!lERAL: 

GRE'rCHEN: 

J U fMY: 

BUDDY : 

All right. Are you both· ready? 

( OFF) I am. 

(IN: CLOSE ) And I am, too. 

Then you're uon your mark," "get set," uaot" 

( BACKGROUND OF TYPING , CLOSE I N SOUND OF PEN 

SCRATCHI NG ON PAPER ••• ROLD FOR 45 SECONDS • 

TYPING CEASES, PEN SCRATCHI NG CONT! NUES UNDER ) 

Where is the se cond ~and., J i mmyt 

It's on 91 -
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Don't write "9" Buddy, waitt That means --

(COUNTING RAPIDLY) 5 - 10 - 15 • 20 - 25 - 30 • 

55 - 40 - 451 Forty-five seconds. Write down 

"four-five" together, Buddy• ( PEN SCRATCHING 

STOPS) 

I give upt I'm.?nly a.bout one-third throughl 

Then Molly w1ns1 ~ 

(Defensively) Sure1 Anybody can .write faster on 

a typewriter than someone else can with a pent 

(VOICE F~DINC OFF Arm PACK IN DURING FOLLOWI NG) 

That's right, of course, Jimmy. Let's bring the 

typewrite over here and look at it for a minute. 

( SOUNDS OF CRO~/DI NG AROUND) 

We have a little typewriter at home, 

My Daddy ~as biS ones like this in his offioe. 

Mine, too. The nurse in his office runs it. 
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Let's look at this one, for a minute. G~eteben, 

look at it elosely. Now tell me bow many "round" 

parts, or wheels you f1nd. 

(DEEP EREA'I'H) Mere are three 11 ttle ·wheels on 

this bar that holds the pa.per down ...... a "long, 

round" thing like a rollin•pin is lone and round 

-- that pulls the paper in, -- and two little 

wheels on each end of that, to move it around 

with -- s·nd -- uh --

( WITH S-OUlID OF CARRIAGE HA VIHG EEEf.f SHIFTED) And 

here's one back here v1ith a little belt a.round it 

going sornewt.ere inside that I can• t see 

Yes, that moves the carriage a.cross as the keys 

are struck, and brings it baek to the other side 

again when you work this handle or press thi-s 

little lever. 

Wba t' s the II carriage ?t' 

All this part of the m$.Chine ( somm OP CARRIAGE 

AGAIN, UNDER) that moves across and back with the 

roller holding the paper , Buddy. 

Geel I never knew a typewx-iter had so many 

moving parts to 1 t \ 

It wouldn't work without wheels and round parts, 

would it? 

No, and wr.eels or parts that are rounded play a 

( MORE ) 
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:big part in making many types of machines work. 

If this *' inspection" isn't over soon, I won't 

have~ to tell a . story. 

( Apprenhesively) Ooohl 

Then let's say that it 1! ove:r, ---

Did you see uw1 th your ears" what's "'in my bead,'' -
General? 

(Chuckling) Yours and Jimmy's and Gretchen's. ............ ,...._ 

~ know that machines are anz "thing ':r that helps 

us do work, Jimmy knows we ·can use machines that 

we operate with our own muscles to get work done, 

and Gretchen knows that wheels are us~d in many 

way$ to make work easy. 

MyL You really ill_ "look at" "what we know' about 

machines, work, and wheelst 

And we ill npa.ssed our inspection\" 

Yes. So now can we hear Molly's story? 

You surely may. And I'm anxious to see what 

"make-belleve0 story she could possibly 1mov, about 

machines, work, or wheals. 

Well, I ~ one, though :l t may not be as useful 

as the things you've talked about in getting 

vrork done. But , as Buddy told us one week, 

"things we run with electr1c1ty ge t work done 

faster than doing the sarne thing with our hend~, 

(MORE) 
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and leave us more time then for "things that are -
fun." 

A..'1.d your story will be "funl" 

They always arel 

( Chuckling} You win, Molly, go ahead. 

Yes, please begin.. What•s the story about? 

About machines, and work, and wheels, Buddy. 

She said so. 

JH'IT!Y: What 's th~i name o:f 1 t? 

it OLLY: It's called "The Spinning Whee l of Stars. u 1 

.BUDDY: Spinnint~ wheels ,!!!. machines t 

JDd!Yi · Yes, and you do work with them. 

GRE'fCHEN: You weave things on them, like spiders do their 

webs. And even the name 0f it ha.s the word 

0 wheel11 in 1 tt 

•,:OLLY: 

GE J.f.SRAL : 

iv.OLLY: 

( Playfully) So there, Genere.11 

(Chuckling) I~' "you win" .. and you's better 

begin, before Buddy 1tbursts 11 with euriosityt 

( GE11EHAL LA.UGBTER ) 

(Still laughing) All right. I shall begin. In 

one turn of the second hand of the clock\ (PAUSE) - . 

In a country f&r across the sea, called Finland, 

there lived a little girl whose namt, :was Sonya. 

Now, Sonya loved to watch the stars in the sky 

on clear, sun1mer nights. One night, ,vhen she 

{ MORE ) 
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was doing this, she noticed three great stars 

that seemed to shine much brighter than -any of 

the other atara. that were out that night. 

"Mother,'1 ehe said., "look at those three big 

stiars. They are in a curve, like three great 

diamonds sparkling on the r1m of a whee 1. u 

uThey a.r~ on the rim of a wheel, 11 her mother 

told her, "the rim of the spinn:tng wheel of 

Frigga, the beautiful sky ma.iden." *'The spin• 

ning wheel of stars," mused Sonya, ·11what a 

lovely name for them." Some people call them 

the Belt of Orion.," said her mether, ''but I 

like the other name for tham." "I think I do 

too/' said Sonya. 11 How did they get that name• 

Mother?" And this is what her mothe·r told her: 

Upon a hill, far away among the clouds, 

there once stood a city all $.glow with the 

brightness of gold. It was the home of the king 

of the sky, Odin, and his tall, beaut.iful queen, 

Frigga. Only .2.£!. passage led from tbis city to 

the earth, and that was the rainbow. It was the 

strongest bridge ever made, though it did not 
C) 

look so from a distance, with all its beautiful 

.colors making it seem so delicate. Queen Frigga 

loved to walk upon this strong and colorful 
. . 

bridge, and when she did so, you could hardly 

(MOHE) 
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eee that she was there. For the wQnderful colors 
~ -
she wore, all green and gold, or violet and rose, 

looked so very much like the rainbow bridge it

self. There was just one other thing that Frigga 

really liked to do besides walk on the wonderful 

rainbow bridge, and that wast~ sit 1n her gold 

and silber palace and spin the lovely cloth from 

which she made her rainbow-colored robes. No 

spider ever spum so fine a thread as she could 

spin on her wonderful spinning wheel. And it was 

a beautiful wheel of gold, set with many precious 

jev1els. The jewels wore .!2. bright that when the 

wheel was near, there was no need for any other 

light. 

When Frigga was finished with her work of 

spinning fine thread, she often spent her tlme 

weaving long strips of bright colored clouds. 

which drifted across the sky as she rinished 

them. Then at evening , when her spinning was 

done, Frigga put her jeweled spinning wheel in 

one of the palace windows. The jewels shone so 

brightly that the people on earth could see them. 

They called them "stars/' So - when you look 

into tha sky on certain verz clear nights and 

see three great stars, curved as if aet in the 

(MORE) 
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rim of a wheel, you may know that you are· looking 

et Frigga 's jeweled spinning wheel, shining from 

her palace wi ndow. 

Oh, that was a lovely story, 1lolly. 

Y- es , it was nice. 

Um- huh . \'.ihy did some people call the stars the 

E~ l t of Orion, though? 

Perhaps som~time 1 1 11 tell you that one, Jimmy. 

It 's about a giant. 

lly , I'll bet its good, too. · 
. -

Gee, 5ian.t s --:- yea.hl 

E-ut would g iants have anything to do with a. 

ma.chine, and work, or wheels? 

The one the Gener al speaks of would have mor e 

to do witt cluba.1 Buddy. Hi s name was Orion. 

And the sar!le tr .. ree stars that Sonya's mother 

toltl.. her were t11e n spinning wheel of .stars11 are 

also seen by some people as 11 the belt" of r1the 

g iant, Orion, 11 standing ,vi th a big club in h is 

hand . DUt that will have to wait until another 

time , f or do you see that it is time for us to 

go now? 

It certainlz 1s, so we'll just have to wait until 

next \Yeek for more talk of stars or belts , or 

YA:eels, work, and machines. So say g ood-bye, now. 

Bye, then. 
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JIMMY: See you next week. -
GRETCHEN: With E!_! things about wheels --

--- and work ---JIMMY: 

BUDDY: --- and machines . 

MOLLY: AND stories\ 

GENERAL: AND facts. 

CHORUS: 

( MUSIC: 

.. - ..... 

GOOD-BYE'S ( FADING UNDER} 

IN t •• UrIDER ••• UP I~UIL) 

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - ~ - -
lFarmer, ~· ill•, P• 155. 

- - - - - - ~ . - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 

Te·acher Refer ence$. 

I. ttaeneral Science" 

Discovering Our Worid, Book Two. 
"H0\'1 Do Machines Helps Us Do Our Work?" 
with sections on 

"What is a. machine?" and. 
''How does the wheel and axle hel p us?tt 

PP • 69-102, :eassim. 

II. " r.~olly Mythtt 

Lum, Peter . The Stars in Our Heaven. (Myths and 
Fables) Pan"tneon Books , Inc., New Y0 rk, 1949. 
r•orion: 'rhe <:Hant Warrior,n PP• 004- 213. 

(Many other, simile:~ ones, ,2assim). 

III. Follow-up Suggestions. 

A. Dramatics: 
1. "Man Who Read the Stars, n from Classroom 
~ from Canad1an· ll1story by A. M. Stephen, 
-:r-;-M~ Dent and Sons, Ltd., Toronto, Canada. 

2. "Stars of Destiny,". from The Cataleade er · 
America by D. R • ] 'ox and '2t';-'11. aclile sfuger. 
MI!ton Bradley Company, Springfiel d, Ma ss. ' 
(Both of thaae plays are intermediate level, 
but can be simplified and adapted to the 
primary level). · 



B. Nature Reading Club 

( Teache~ to. children) 
1. Expl6r1M the Upper Atmospheres 

~1sk. fora University Press, 
1934+ 

by Dorothy 
New York, 

( Children's Reading) 
2 • Science Storie . .s, Book One. 

"The sky at' 1hgbtr." P• i5l; 
"The Star Dipper, 1 p. 138. 

3. Science Stories; Book Two . 
"star Stories," ' ft• 135~ 
"The' North Star~ t P• 138; 
"The Milky Way, P• 139. 

4. Scie~ce Stories, BoE">k Three. 
11 Usinir Muscles to Do Work: " 
n . to " • 11 Get 1. n~ Help for tii uaclos, 
uu.aing i1ng1nss to Do Work," 

c. Group Activities. 

PP~ 210-215; 
PP• 216•217i 
pp • 230-235 • 
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1. Clock Examination suggested on the broadcast: 
An "eld" cloclt, still in working ordE>r, is 
fascinating to the primary child. The possi
bilities both for mechanism observation and 
time-telling skill are ye.ried. The individual 
teacher oan more easily make plans from here · 
to suit her own group interests and abil.ities. 

211 Type..mi ter and othe:r machine e:Y~aminations: 
·rhere are numerousniuggestiens 1n eaeh of 
the guidebooks for bringing machines to the 
classroom to be obeer·ved and experimented. 
There may be many effeys from individual 
children to bring such machines. 

3. Field Trips1 This is an excellent time for 
the traditional primary exour-s1ons to the 
fire .station, bakery,. or any place where 
ma.chines in operation may be safely observed. 

Content Summary of .Program No . 15. 

·rhe program ia designed to follow completion of pag$ 

thirty-three in Look !ES Learn, page thirty-nine in f.!1! 

Around Ue, and page eighty•sovon 1n 1i2! !2,2 ~ Know?. 
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'I'he .contributions of the script characters are,. in 

summ.ary: Buddy • mach1nea can't "work themselves,u muscles 
' 

or motors make them "gou (1 .. e., machines with engines have 

greater power thnn most machines without engines). His guess 

for the topic of the week is "an ocean -liner.n Jimmy - when 

ma.chines "work for man," they save his en.ergy !!!!! have more 

power than animals or man (needs .no r -estntement, let stand). 

His guess .for the topic of the weeik is "an airplane ."t 

Gretchen - a lever 1s a machine .. that makes 1 t easier to lift 

heavy things, lik-e wh~els make it easier to move heavy things 

(let stand). Iler guess for the topie of the week is 0 anything 

to be lifted.u The General - ·extends Buddy's contribution 

with an additional power source, water; illustrates Jimmy's 

contribution with ways man cares for the machines that "work 

for him;" and enriches Gretchen's contribution with addition

al simple examples of how the lever helps us lift things 

(seesaw, pump handle, prizing up a bo~ lid). Molly - tells 

a simplified condensation of "John Henry and the Machine in 
l i.'Jest Virginia." 

- - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - ~ - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - -
Milton Rugoi'f' , (ed.) · A Harvest of World Folk Tales 

(New York: The Viking Press,-1949), pp7'""85-9l. ---

- - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - ~ - - - - - -
Content Summary of Program No . ·16. 

'rhe program is designed to follow completion of pe.g• 
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thirty-five in ~ ~ Learn. p.age for~y in g!_ Around Q!., 

and page ninety in How Do We Kn0w?. The eoncep~s are left ---
now as they are pr~sented by the children. They have become 

more competent in stating what they have learnedj so the 

procedure of' restating is no longer neoesse.ry. 

'The contribut-ion a of the scrip t characters are, in 

sum.ms.ryz Buddy - there are many different kinds of machines 

that do many different kinds of work.. His guess for the 

topic of the week is na steam shovel.ff Jimmy - reviewing the 

concept~ of hia unit: work is done when things are moved, 

and th:tngs are· moved by human and animal muscles, and b y -
machines with engines and motors. He makes no gues-s for the 

topic of the week because he snya there was too muoh to know 

Vlhat !£ guess . Gretchen - a fulcrum is whatever we use to 

rest a leve1, on to do its work, and hov, close or how far it 

is from Ylhat you are lifting makes a difference in how 

heavy "a thing" you ea.n lift with it. S.he makes no guess 

for the topic of the week. 'rhe General - uses Buddy's steam 

shovel guess to laa.d each of the children into demonstrating 

their own contributions from a toy model. Molly - a story 

about 0 a rock that only lightning could move.ul 

~ - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - . - - - - - - - ~ 

Katharine Berry Judson, (ed.) ?lithi ~ Legends ~
Br 1 ti sh Nor th Arneri ce. (Chic ago: A. C • ·, cc urg and Company, 
1917) • pp. 1ao-i§2, t1wolver1ne and Rock." 

- - - ~ - - - - - ~ - - ~ - - - - - . ~ - ~ ~ 
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Content Summar,y of Program No . 17 • 

The program is designed to follow completion of page 

thirty-seven in f2.£! !ill! Learn, and page nL"lety-three o.f How 

P..2. ~ K."loW'l. .Primary II will have completed their unit on 

"Getting Work Done" before last week ' s program, and is pre ... 

sumed to havo spent the week b0fore this program in review ... 

ing the concepts of the entire unit and in completing t heir 

p:t•oject that may have been under way during the study of the 

unit . As the next to the last program of the U.Tlit, it is 

"personal project" presentation time, with no neod t herefore 

for using the "Guess-box." 

The con trlbutions of the script char•acters are , in 

summe.ryz- Buddy - we have to use our ·"headn to decide v,tha.t 

machine s to use, and the~ way to use them. He did riot 

have a personal project during this unit,., He says he ."had 

so much to do" on the class project, which h~ is going to 

bring next week, to have time .for one. "by mrself :• Jimmy -

presents and describes his p.ersonal project. He has ma.de a 

11 Bis Boole of Real Tow Cars, u modeled on George J. Zaffo ' s 

ser1es, 1 in which he has collected all the pictures he could 

find of tow cars, and dravm his own pictures of the parts 

(!•!•,cable, winch, pulley arrangements, warning blinker 

lights , night spotlights, various t .ools) and labeled these 

parts with an attempt to write a text of their purpose and 

value. Gretchen - reviewing major concepts of her unit on 
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Wheel and Levers, .!• !•, that wheels and axles make work 

easy for us in many ways, and that levers make work easy 

by li.fting heavier things than we could 11ft with our own 

muscles. She presents her persona.1 project. .She has ms.de , 

as each ohild in her class has also. a "Story Book of How 

We Use Wheels and Leversn with magazine picture eut ... outs 

and a brief explanatory text 0n where the wheel or lever 

is in the pictured object. Some of the objeets pictured 

are brought out in descriptive conversation of the group. 

such as a clothes line labeled "pulley wheels, tt a p€ncil 

sharpener labeled "wheel and. axle," and a seesaw labeled 

"lever." The General ... leads the children to expl'ess unit 

concepts whenever pos31ble during their presentations and 

assists them otherwise by lead queit1ons that v1111 bring 

out clear descriptions of the projects for t he listening 

children. Molly tells the stor7 of "the sun on wheels."2 

- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ . - ~ - - - - ~ -
lThe ~ig Book of Real F'ire Ene;ines ( New York: Grosset 

and Dunlop. 950-Y:--Any ~of the others would have done a.a 
well • 

. 2Amy Cruse,!£! Young Folk•s ~ .2f Myths (Boston: 
Little, Brown, and Company, 1937), pp. 29-57 • the Greek 
myth of 11 Phaeton and the F'iery Steads." 

~ - ~ ~ ~ - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - ~ ~ 

Content Summary of Program No. 18. 

'l'he program is designed to complete the unit on 

Energy and has the general character of all uni t .-concluding 
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programs, exemplified. by Prog.ram No. 9 in Chapte:r II. 

Primary I will have completed page thirty-eight 1n Look~ 

Learnj nnd will have spent the week preceding this program 

reviewing mid completing unit projects. Primary II complet

ed their unit and review befor e last week•s broadcast, so it 

is presumed that thoy will have spent the w~ok berore this 

program on project completions. Primary III completed their 

unit study before lnst week•s broadcast , so will have spent 

the week preceding this program in reviewing con~epts of the 

u.~it and working on individual or class projects. 

The contributions of the script characters are, i n 

sur.m1ary: Report of their class project by .each of the script 

children. Buddy brings a miniature play-house which his 

class constructed and havo filled with magazine pictures of 

"electric machine a we use in our homes" pasted to cal.rdboo.rd 

backing . They have made "back bracings" to make thor.i stand 

up e.nd "lcok like real things .n This is what he v,as so busy 

with that he bad not time for s. project "b.y himself." Jimmy 

has a set of three b 1i: posters hi s class made, the first one 

headed "Non- motor Machtnes 'ii e Uson (scissors, broom, saw, ete.) 
, 

the second, "Work Animals Do With Their Muscles" (pull wagons, 
. . 

farm imple~ents, ete.) and the third," Machines Run By Motors . . . 

or Engines." (cars, trains, airplanes, etc.}. They are large 

display size posters., made of course fron1 magazine picture 

cut-outs, v1hich he as.ya they vtill "hang on the walls in tho 
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auditorium." Gr~tehenis class has made a "book" which they 

hope t -o continue through. the 1n termediate grades because the 

teacher has said that they will. learn "big names of just~ 

word f'or the pictured things they have grouped in ea.eh of' , 
. . . 

the sections. The sections each have ·&. title page bearing 

these ca.ptlons and brief identifying characteristics: (the 

parenthetical generic term is not in their bo0k "yet} ---
Section I .. uThings Like Balls. They are round all ove,r. 

They roll in any direction." (Spheres)• Section II - nThings 

Like Rolling-Pins. They are round on the sides. They -roll 

only backward and forward. 11 (Cylinders). Section II I ... 

"Things Like Wheels. They are rou.."'1d on tn.e edges. They roll 

only ba.ckwa.rd or .forv1ard.'' (Circles). The General tells the 

11 atory-1' this week, "Our Bi ggest. Hardest 1Norking Machine Is 

A Ball."1 Molly contributes only dialogue leads for script 

pacing . 

- - - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - ........... 
lcraig , .2£• cit•, pp. 81-84. Eaeed on facts from 

11The Earth Is our Pls...."'let." 
.. ____ ..... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

This concludes the programs covering the second 

science unit. Those for the third science unit are present

ed in Chapter IV. 



CHAPTER IV 

PROGRAMS COVEHU1G· TEE TIURD SCIENCE UNIT 

Of tbe two l'emainlng units on each of the primary 

levels still t .o be co\tered in this Project ., one is the sam.e 

in both content and, virtually, in name• Plants. This is 

Unit 3 for the third primary leveli but it is Unit 4 fo.r 

both ·the first and the s~cond primary level. It is there

fore better to leave that unit in the ordel" in which it 

comes for the two l<i>wer levels. This leaves Unit 2, "Land 

and Water , 12 of .Primary III ta be combined with "Days and 

Days" in Primary I and nsun, Wind; and Weather/' in Primary 

II. 'rhe latter two could easily be combined under the unit 

title "Weather,~· as the pre sen ta tion of general concepts 

for the units, below, bears out. But all three of the 

levels cannot be combined under a single titl$, Therefore1 

the third scienee unit of this coordinating Project is re

named nEarth's Surfaoe and Weather.tr 

A review of the general concepts for the units being 

combined will also reveal that a coordinat1ng activity will 

not be as easily accomplished as it was under the t,,o pre

ceding units of study for the series. ~Yhether it has been 

accomplished euecessfully and profitably for the purposes 
J 

of the Project, as they are set forth in Chapter I; will 

rest with the examiner a,tcer the programs to follow have 
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been $et b.t:J.fore him, 

A rev1-ew of the gener :a.l science concepts of the 

thre.e participat i ng levels will exemplif-1 the above state· ... 

ments nnd giv·e a comprehensive view of what may be e·xpeeted 

1n this unit. They will also serve as criteria J.n j~dging 

tho scientific validity of the unit combination made for 

this coordinating activity and t he title given the combined 
' 

U..'1.lt, "Earth's Surface and Weather." Quoted from the guide

books for each or the texts, these c0nc0pts are: 

"Unit 3, Daya and Daya t ( Pr ii.nary·· I) 

A~ Th@re are many kinds of ·weather. 
B. Seasons have · char'aeterist1c weathe·r conditions. 
C" People lidjust their, activitie~ and clothing · tci> 

changes in wea.ther and season." l 

"Unit 3, ·sun» Wind, and Weather, (Primary II) 

c. 
D. 

E . 

There are many kinds of weathe~. 
The sun appears to rise in the mornini, de• 
scribe an arc o~erhead, and s~t ·1n the evening. 
The sun gives us light and beat • . 
Temperature is an impo~tant factor 1n deter
mining what the weather will be and thus affeot·s 
our daily act1vit1es2 The wlnd has force.'* . 

"Unit 2, Land .. and iJater, ( Primary III) 

A. 

B. 

c. 

The land areas. of the earth's surface vary in 
physical chazs.aoteristlos, 
The water areas of the earth's surface vary in 
form and size • 
Land and wator areas are utilized in various 
ways."3 

louidebook for Look and Learn, p. 28. ___ ..... _ _.._ ----- _...... 

2Guidebook for All Around Us, P• 32. ----- .......... ..,.._.. - , . .. 

3auldebook for How Dow~ Know?, P• 36. ----- ............. - .....,_. ........,, 
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'rhe first four programs of the unit ( 19, 20, 21,22) 

ap:;,ear in content summary form. Program No. 23 appears in 

radio script form, exim:plifying the typical broadca:st for 
, . . 

the unit. The last four programs (24, 25, 26, 27) appear 

in content summary form. 

Content Summary of Program No. 19. 

The program is designed to introduce the unit and 

to follow completion of page forty -in ~ !!!£ Learn, page 

forty-three in ill Around ID!,, and page thirty-nine in .!!2! 
Do We Know?. --

The contributions of the script characters are, in 

summary: Buddy - every day may be a. different kind of 
; 

weather, and we must do only things that are ngood to do" 

and wear tho kind of cl0thes that are "ri ght to wear" for 

u sunny, · rainy, or windy" days when they come. His guess 

for the topi.e of' the .w!ek ls "a !ishing trip." Jimmy .. 

"weath$-r " is stmshine, "wetness," (we learn that he means 

by this dew, fog, rain, snow) wind, or "stillness." His 

guess .for the topic of tho week is "a stortt1:.'! Gretchen -

the two main kinds of ttthings" the earth is mad$ .of" are 

land and wat.er, and plain means a flat '. ~kind of land while· 

strewn, pond, and lak& are all different kinds of places 

where water is found. Her guess for the toptc of the week 

is "e. pienic in the woods." The General - establishes a 

unifying idea for the three contr1but1ons1 and thereby tor 

the combination of their individual units into that of the 
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coordinating activity~ by showing that Buddy'$ and Jimmy's 

units are really the "third pa.rtu of the earth to add to 

the r.ttwo parts" Gretchen•.s clas s ls ttudying.1 !110lly tells 

the Cree legend of " Hov1 the Ear t h was f11or zned ."i 

- - - - - - - - - - . ~ ~ - - - - ~ - - - ~ - ~ - - ~ -
· lcr-a1t;h .!£• ill~, PP·• 95.,.94 "The Three Parts ef the 

Earth," .;aass1m. 

Judson, .£2~ cit., PP• 12•14. 

~ - - - ~ - ~ - • - - - M • - - - ~ - - ~ - - - - - • ~ ~ -

Con tent Sum.111ary of Program No. ao, 

The program is designed to follow completion of page 

forty-01;1e in Look and Le,rn, page forty-r;ve in fil Around 

Q!i and pag~ forty-one in ~ £2 ~ Know?. 

The contributions of th~ script characters are, in 

summary: Buddy - we ~an tell what kind of weather is coming 

by looking at the sky .. His guess fo:r the topic of the week 

1a ·" e. rs.inboW.." Jim.my - the oun umakes night and day" and 

also divides the day "inte parts." His guess for the topic 

of the week is fla stormy night." Gretchen - valley means a 

"low kind of land between high kinda o.f la.nd;tt hills and 

mountains al:'e the "high kinds•" lier guess for the topic Gf 

the week is '"mountain streams .• " The General - extends Buddy•a 

contr1but1en with simplified explanations of how the uweather 

man" tells what kind of weather is coming;l enriches Jltt1t1y•a 

contribution with an answer to "why do we have dayligllt and. 
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darkness;"2 and ties Gretchen ' s contribution· to the boys ' 

'Wt th simple statments about the forces that ra:!.se and 

· lower the land. 3 Molly - a myth 01· the Hindus, n a story 

with a ster m, big streams, but a bridge instead of a rain

bow i n 1 t ."4 

- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 

l Wilbur L. Beauchamp et al, Discoverin5·our Wo~1d, · 
Book Two ((?hicago : Scott , fi1 oresman .and ·company,-yg"3§), PP• 
158-162. Reference to this source hereafter will be by 
title only. 

2Wilbur L. Beauchamp~ !1 !.!,; Discovering ·~ World, , 
Book One \ ( Chicago: SeGtt.,. L'ore·sman arid Company, 1937), PP• 
156~159. Reference to this source hereafter will be by 
title only. 

. 3crs..1g_, .eJI.• ~., pp. 111-114, "Weather Changes the 
Ea.rth' s Surf ace • 

4cr-use, !?.ll• cit., PP • 217-221. An adapt·at1on from 
"The Story of Rruna,TI'"""'TrAdruns's Bridge.11 

. - - ~ - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - -
Content Summary of Pr0gram No . 21. 

The program is designed to follow completion of page 

forty-three in Look and Learn, page forty-seven in All " __._. ..._...... . . ................ 

Around !!!,, and page forty-three in .!!2!! Do !! Know?. 

~he contributions of the scrip t charaeters are, in 

•ummaryi Buddy • dark clouds on war m days may mean ''rain" 

but in som& p.laces on winter days th$y may mean_ "snow," and 

we need different kinds of clothes for these different kinds 

or days. IUs guess for the topic of the w~ek is "a b1S 

snowman•" Jimmy • heat comes from the sun, clouds sometimes 
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neut of'f' some- of the heat," and wher,e your shadow is can 

tell you v-1hat time of the day it is. His guess for the 

topic of the week is rt a. sundial. u Gretchen ... there a.re 

different k inds of rt flat kinds of land (plains) in differ

ent parts of the earth. Iler guess for the topic of the 

week is n a desert." The General - ext,end.s Buddy• s eon tri

bution from uwhat makes 1 t rain and snow?" 1 enriches 

Jimmy's contribution with uHow is the earth a clock?i.' 2 and 

ties Gretchen•s topic to weather with some facts on "what 

makes a desert."3 Molly - a story that asks, "does your 

shadow belong to you?"4 

• - ~ - ~ - ~ - - - • - 4 ~ - - - - - - - - - -

.. - - - - ..... 
l~i!coverins OUX' Wor~d, Book Two, pp. 152•157. 

~l).1,•eovez,ing Our W:0:r.ld, Book One, pp. 160-163. 

3era1g, .2.R. cit • . ttwater 1n the Air," p. 93; uwind 
Abrasion," P• l29j and lc11mate and WeBther,'t p. 227. . , 

4Rugo"r:r, 22. .ill•, p • 421 : "Th$ Ass ' s Shadow, " from 
Aesop's Fables. 

- ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - ~ ~ - ~ - ~ - - - ~ - - - - . ~ -
Content Summary or Program No. 22, 

The prog~am is designed to follow completion or page 

ro~ty•five in Look and Learn, page . fifty-one in All Around 
, ......__ - . -- ----........ 

Us, and page fort-y ... s1% in ~ !2!_ !!. Know?. 

Th~ contributions of the script charaeters are, in 

summary, Buddy - sunny-days, windy-days, and cloudy-days 
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can all be oold, cool, or vnarm, too. His guess for the 

topic of the week 1s "a warm sunny-day." Jimmy - the sun 

can also tell Hwhat time of year 1 t is, 11 and we· can measure 

the heat the sun is giving us with a thermometer that ttgoes 

up for hot and comes down for cold." Iris guess for the 

. topic of the week is "the red stuff inside of' a thermometer." 

Gretchen - swamps are lakes or ponds "without much water" 

and a stream has many names. Her guess for the topic of 

the week is "The Everglade a." The General - extends Buddy's 

and Jimmy's contributions with facts about the su.~ •s effect 

on days and years,l and relates Gretchen's topic to the 

earth's sur.face.2 Molly .. the story of "a shelte1~ from 

rain and sun."3 

- ~ . ~ - .~ ~ ~ - - - - ~ 

1Di-$coveri~g Our World!. · Book One; r,~hy ~r.e sum.ner 
days wsi.rmer tfaari winter days? •, p. 168-172; and "What makes 
a year?rt · p. i64-1G5. · 

2D1spov~ring ~ Worid, Book Two, "Hov, · does water 
change tlie surface @f the earth?" pp. 174-181. 

3F. n. Lee,~ Tales of All Nations (New York: 
Tudor Publishing Compe.ny, i930"'f; pp. '190-792 "The Mud 
People•" 

- - - ~ - - - - - - ~ - ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - - - -
Radio Script for Program No. 23. 

'fhe program 1s scheduled to follow completion of 

page rorty-$e~en 1n ~~Learn, page f1tty-four in 

All Around USt and page forty-eight 1n How Do We Know? • 
.__, ..._.. ....-.... ....... --- ----... 
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The seience concepts touched. upon in tbs program 

nre: (a) weather varies from day to ·day within a month; 

{b) the wind bsa force; (c) thermometer indications con-
. . 

trol the clothing we wear , the heat of our homes, and the 

care of growing thingsJ (d) small streams run together 

to form larger bod.ies of water such ns rivo~s, and {e) 

water flows toward the lowest· pe>int of outlet, w1 th tho 

rate of flow controlled by the height of the slope. 

It is suggested that whatever the par-tic1p.a.ting 

groups may have done so far in this unit in the way of 
11 weather station" activities be on view at the time of 

the broQdeast. Particularly would it be of value .to have 

an anemometer, or better yet, a simplified model of one, 

on view during the discussion of this instruement by the 

script char·acters, Any dial that will register speed 

would also be ia useful demonstration article for this 

broadcast. If Primary III has made any sand-table models 

of land and water arra.i.~gements, particularly one which 

demonstrates .the characteristics and direction of flow of 

water., this also should be displayed during the listening 

time for th!,e program. 

The usual references and suggestions follow the 

radio script. 

(MUSIC: T1.lEME IN • • • UP • • • UNDER) 

GRETcmtN; Hel•lo l Your Science Club of the Air 1s now - . 

1 ... n-ses-sionl ---



(MUSIC: 

JIMMY: 

( ff.USIC: 

BUDDY? 

GE!\1ERAL: 

lV:OLLY: 

GRETCHEN: 

JI:W:MY: 

BUDDY: 

GErIBRALt 

JIMMY: 

MOLLY: 

J IrfltY: 

BUDDY: 

GENERAL: 

B.UDDYt 

JIMMY, 

BUDDY, 

REPENr THEl:!E • • • UP • • • U}iDEH ) 

ln what? -
REPEAT THEME ••• UP ••• UNDEn ) 

Yeah, in what? 
-=== 

(Chuckling ) Don't let her f ool you, boys. 

She didn't think that up by herself. 

We ttgirls" decided together on that opening 

today. 

Yes, I said I was tired of saying the same -
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thing everz time we opened our club meeting, -

We 11, woo t &!! you say today? 

Tl1e club is in ees -- ses-aom.9thing. 

Session, Buddy. It just means that we have 

started our meeting, that's all. 

~:ell, gosh • why didn't she just sa:y that. 

Gretchen learned .a new word, and why shouldn't 

she use it? 

Oh, all right. :fut if Yle ~ started our 

meeting, what1s it going to be about? 

Yes, let's reallz get started. because I want 

to t ·ell tne General what we did last week\ -
Then suppose you go right on and tell now. 

Sure. We made a weather c-h-artt 

We did that last year, too. 

On a eal-en-dar? -

-



GRETCHEN: 

ogNERAL: 

BUDDYt 

MOLLY: 

BUDDY: 

JIMMY: 

GRETCHEN: 

BUDDY: 

GENERALt 

MOLLY: 

BUDDY: 

JIMMYt 
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Yes, we made one that way when I was in Primary 

I. It was lots of fun. M.y sister and I have 

kept one at home ever since. 

What did ma~1ng a weather chart on the calendar 

show you, Buddy? . . 
Well, so far, we 1 v& got four pages to our 

calendar, and four blocks f illed in on our 

chart, 0ne for each day cf tho woek since we 

started it, and they are all dif.ferent. 

How are they different, Buddy? 

They haV'e di.f.ferent pictures on them. You see, 

we draw sun pictures for sunny-days and cloud

pictures for cloudy days, and rain-drop pictures 

for rainy days, windy~pictures for windy days -

Yeah - one day it ~1d rain, and the next day -

-~ was still full of rain-clouds, ---

·-- and wind I. lt..nd then the sun came .out. · -
So you already have all kinds of weather on 

your weather cha.rt, 

What will you do about today, Buddy? It 

sprinkled rain again this morning , but now 

the sun is out. 

Put rain~ s~nshine on the same block, I 

guess~ 

We sure· haven't had the kind of weather herEJ .. 

(MORE) 



GRETCHEN: 

GENERAL: 

JIMMY: 

GENERAL: 

JIMMY: 

BUDDY: 

MOLLY: 

JIMMYt 

wetve been studying about this week, except 

maybe the wihd t hat one day. - -
Was it cold weather you studied about Jimmy? -
We haven t t had much of that here, have rve. 

lll 

No, bu~ the people in our science book had suob 

cold weathert The woman looked at ·the t ~er--
mometer outside the window and right away put 

her 1'.ttle boys coat on before she ts let him 

go outside. Then she told her husband to put 

more ce)al in their furnace. 

Why do you suppose she did all that just from 

looking at the themometer, Jimmy? 

Because that•s what we use thermomet$rs for, -
to t~lls us whether we need warm clothes or 

not , or to cover up plants outside, and if 

!ts getting too hot or too cold in our houses. 

Geel I think I'd like. to have a t her-- er-... - ' 

!h.!r.-mom-e-ter, Bud . Yes, they are verz useful, 

but they don't mea?ure how hard the~ 1s 

blowing, and you said you had that kind of 

weather this week in your science book, too; 

Jirmny. 

Ye.s, we did. The children put up a play tent, 

and the wind came up so~ it pulled th~ir 

tent pegs right out of t he grotmci and blew th• 

(.MORE) 



GE1IBRAL: 

GRETCHEN : 

GENERAL: 

JH™-Y: 

GENERAL: 

t:ent way up in the air from over th-em. What 

:would t hey need to kn ow ho'?I strong the v,ind 

!!!!, General? 
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You seemed "stumped" by the vrord Gretche·n used 

to .open t he program today, Jimmy. And the name 

of what measures the "speed" of wind is a lot 

bi gger word than that. 

What is 1 t,. <leneral? 

Itls an an-e-mcm-e~ter. -
The end o.£ it sounds just 111-:e a thermometer. 

Does it work like one? er look like one? 

no, to both questions. An anei:11om.eter is usual.ly 

made ef three or four little metal cups plae.ed 

at the ends of an u arm• t-t as it is called. Maybe 

thatte because the pipe-like bar the cups are 

fastened to fit across the top of a larger pipe 

a lfttle like our arm fl ts our body. b'ut 1 t 

really works more like a wind.mill, because the 

bar the cups are fe.st·ened to is set in the top 

of a larger pipe at the middle of the "arm," 

so that it swings a.round in a circle when the 

wind bloes it just as a wind·-mill does. And 

the ,faster the wind blows, the harder it pusheJS 

against these cupa. That swings the arm. around 

faster, you see. 



BUDDY: 

GENERAL: 

JIMMY; 

GENERAL: 

GRETC~ l.f : 

MOLLY: 

GRETCHEN: 

GENERAL: 

GRETCHEN: 
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I can't tell pow fast the wind is blowing just 

by looking at a wlnd-mlllt 

No, · Buddy. Nor can anyon e else. But the ane

mometer has a m~ter set in t he bar holding up 

the nwind-mill-like arm" that do$s tell the -
speed of t he wind. 

Like e. speedometer on a car? 

Exactly, . Jimmy. 

Well I don't lmow anyth t ng to measure how fa.st 

water runs, but I sure learr.3d somethin3 this 

week a.bout h2:! it runs, and wbz. 

How does 1 t r'Ul"'l, Gretchen, and why? l don't 

know what you mean. 

It runs faster when it runs down hill, or from 

some place up high to some lower place. We 

took a pan full of water and tipped it up ~asy 

as we poured it into a jar .. Then w.e turned it 

up faster and that crade the pan tilted up 

higher.. The water ran r eally f ast and guick, 

then. 

So you learned that water always flows toward 

the lowest point to nget out." And you a.lso 

found that the higher the slope, the faster 

the wate>r r•uns. 

Yes . And that's what makes "streams" have s0 

ma.ny names . 



BUDDY: 

GRETCHEN: 

Jil.iMY : 

GRETCHEN: 

BUDDY: 

GRE'l'C11EM: 

JIMMY: 

BUDDY: 

GENERALS 

MOLLY: 

BUDDY: 

GENERAL: 

GRETCEENr 

MOLLY: 
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How could that give names to streams , Gretchen? -
Do you remember last week, Buddy, when I told 

you all abo'Ut ttbrooks" and "creeks't and "rivers?" 

1 remember that they are all streams of water. 

And that means t hat they are all water movins• 

And that some are 0 littlen and so1ne are ubigt0 

I remember. 

Yes. And what makes some of them little and 

some of them big is the way water acts• just 

what I've told you today - that it flows~, 

and the "down" places get more water then, and 

get to be ~1gger streams, and then have a dit

fer,ent name than when they were 11 ttle streams. 

Yeah\ Little ones are "brooks" and nponds," •• 

And big ones are riversi 

Very goodl 

So can I l 

That shows you. can .!!! think 1 

Listen: Water and wind can both be - -
little or big ---

·-- or fast or slow --

~~- Qr hot or cold1 

And what makes things o~ ~arth het or celd? 

The sunl It makes •em hat when 11tts. there 

and cold when it's awayl (GENERAL LAUGHTER) 
, , 

·i1nd, water, .!!!! sun all affect our lives 

every- day in many ways. Tba t leaves me three 

things to choose from for the story today. 



BUDDY: 

GRE1.PCFIEN t 

MOLLY: 

JIMMY: 

GENERAL: 

MOLLY: 

BUDDY: 

MOLLY: 

Time for Molly's storyl Hurrahl 

Which will 1t· be~ Molly? 

Let it be about the sun, please. I like,!! 

best. 
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All right. Would you like to hear what the 

Lillooet Indians of Canada told their children 

abaut nwh:y the sun is bright?02 

tt Because it's a ball of fire?u 

(Laughs joyously) This is a myth, Jimmy. 

The little Indian boy in the story is very much 

like Jimmy. His name was Lillo, and he loved -
to r oam the woods and look for plants and 

animals. Of course, he lived long, long ago; 

when Canada had anothe~ name, The I ndians of 

hls o~n tribe said in after years that!:!, waa. 

the cause .. of the sun being so bright. 

How\ Please do tell\ - -
All right. I' 11 begin II at the beginning .'t 

(PAUSE) Lillo lived long, long ago 1 with his 

grandmother, alone... He had t o take care of 

her. So he fished and trapped for their food. 

And Grandmother e~oked, and kept the tepee 

neat and clean •. Now Lillo brought home so 

1:Danz good things to eat , and was so verz good 

to Grandmother., .that ~ wanted to do something 

{MORE) 
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very nice fer hlme So one day sh~ said to him, 

n Lillo, brlng home the feathers of' a.11 birds -
you see that are bright in color. I wl 11 make 

something for you from them.rr So Lillo searched 

the forest for all the bright plumaged birds he 

ceuld find. They were a.11 his .friends, a.nd when 

they learned what he wanted, one o:f them said, 

nI know o. brother bird, deep in the forest, 

whose feathers are brighter than the moon. I 

shall bring you many feathers from his family." 
; . 

11 My/~ ' ol'ieo. Lillo, "how bright they must be\ 

For the moon ls the brightest thing on earth." 

Soon Grandmother bad many golden feathers, $0 

she fashioned them into a bee.utiful robe for 

Lillo. How proud he was of 1 t t As he went 

through the forest, he shone brighter than the 

moon, .and soon everyone knew the brightness 

that moved through the forest was little Lillo, 

the good hunter and fisherman. 

Now Sun, ash~ followed the trail in Sky' 

Land eaeh day, 1?egan to not1.ce the brightness , 

in the forest. lie thought, "I wonder what 

shines so brigbtly in the. t forest evory day as 

I pass by. I ~ it lan 1 t Moon , for he doe$n't 

t~avel in the day, nor in forests .n Finally, 

Sun could stand it no longer. 

( MORE ) 

He had to. know -
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what the brightness wast So - one day he left 

t he Sky Land trai.l end car.ie to the forest in 

search of the bright:iess. There~ at the edge 

of the forest pool, he saw t he boy with the 

golden , shi'.!tl-Y robe, standing with his spear 
:•' 

drawn back to spear a fish. llis own gray go·at-

' skin robe seemed duller than ever beedie this , 

beautiful garment . nwhy that '.s what I need, a 

golden robe l ike this boy ' sl Then I would 

shine brighter even than Moon L" he thought. 

'1 I' 11 ask him to trade with me ." So he camo 

near, and spoke to Lillo. "Good morning, boy. 

Would you like to trade blankets wl t;h me?" 

Lillo looked up to see who hRd come to offer 

a t r ade. Indian boys just love to· trade. -
But when ha saw t he plain gray rob e the stranger 

was wearinc, he answered , "Oh, not Grandmother 

made ln:Y s olden robe for me from the fea thera er 
a wonderful bird family. It's much prettier 

' . 
than yours. tt II Ah, but you di not 1:m.ow the vnlu• 

of mz robe," said Sm1.. n Lookl" And he trailed 

the goatskin fringe through the water where 

Lillo had been watching for fish to spear. At 

.!E.Q! a fish caught on !,!£h tip of the f ringe. 

Here was a whole string of fish for Grandmother \ 

( MORE ) 



GRETCHEN: 

JU1MY: 

BUDDY: 

GENERAL: 

MOLLY: 

BUDDY: 
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When aha learned of this wonderful robe that 

could catch so many fish for their dinner, she 

would be pleased t So Lillo gave his shiny robe 

to t he st:t'anger, and took home. the wonderful 

robe that would catch fish. Sun wrapped the 

g olden r~be about him and rose his h into the 

Sky Land trail a.gain. "Now I am b.righter than 

Moon," he said. And so he wa.s. As bright and 

dazzling as he is today, because of Lille's 

robe. People can no longer look at him. 

You can't look at the sun when its really 

shining , that's true. 

I've tried it, and got nsun spots" in my eyes, 

so that I could still see the brightness when 

I closed my eyes. 

My Daddy says that's a silly thing for a boy to 

do to his eyes. 

It isn't a very sensible thing to do. 

Perhaps that•a what Indian boys did in Lille ' s 

tribe. And because he was the hero they already 

knew so many wonderful hunting and fishing 

stories a.bout, gave him ere di t for the bright

ness ef' the sun. 

'Nell I hope "L1llo's rob~n comes out tomorrow; 

because I wa.nt to put another sunn:y:-p1cture on 

my calendar chart. 



GENERAL: 

JIMMY: 

GRETCHEN: 

MOLLY: 

GENERAL: 
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I want to watch tho r ·ed -- what did you tell us 

the ured .stuff" in the thermometer ia called, 

General'? 

Mercury, Jimmy. 

I ' want to watch the mer-cu ... ry go .BE_ in o\U' 

classroom thermome·ter, so .!. hope "Lillo' s robe 

shines bri&ht tomorro.w, too. 

I want it to shine bright, too, so I can go 

swimming. 

We 'd better all~, right now . Look at, the 

clockl 
. 

My, 1 t !! tim.o to go.. Say good-bye , children. 

( MUSIC: STARTS UNDER THE GOOD-BYE'S ••• } 
, 

GRETCHEN: Good-bye -- Be. Back next week, 

BUDDY: --- with ~~riy days - --

Jin'iMY: --- and all kinds of weather ----
GRE'rCHEI-!: --- and land, and waterl 

(MORE GOOD- EYE 1S, FADING . UIIDER ) 

(MUSIC: IN ••• UP ••• FULL ) 

~ - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - ~ - - - -
lcraig, .2.E.• ill•, p. 198. 

2Judson, .2.E.• sJ!•, P• 60 

- - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 

Teacher References 

I. n Genera.1 Science"' 

D,iscovering ~ World, Book Three. 



"What is happening to the soil of our 
country?" (wind and eater erosion ) PP• 
406-109 . 

0 How ·does the sun help us?'' pp. 274-281. 

I I• " Molly Myth"' 

Farme:b , PE• cit•., · nwhy 
sun, 11 pp. m=sa. 

Judson, ·!J?.. ~., «when 
62•63 • 

III« Follow-up Suggestions~ 

A. Dro.maties . 

the Moon Follows the 

Sun was Snared,u PP• 

180 

1.. "Lady Moon/' from Litt;l.o Dramas for Primary 
Grades by A. ?rt . Skinner and L. iz:-Lawrenoe. 
American Book C0tnpa.ny, New York. ( Grade a 
3-4)* 

2. "Mr. Sun and Mr. Wind," from New Plays fo~ 
Children by· A. P. ·Sanders. 15od'd, Meade 
and Company, Inc., New York. ( Grades 4• 
.6)* 

z. "When thEl Sun Rlses, 11 from The Child Lore 
Dramatic Playlet by c. T • . Br1ce . Charles 
:Scribner's sons, New York. l Grades 1-2) 

* /my material too advanced ror a group 
may be slrnplified by the individual 
teacher to suit the abilities of her 
own group. 

B. Nature Reading Club. 

(Teacher to children) 
1. Rain l)ro;e Splash by Alvin Tresselt. 

tot'nrop, · Lee and Shepard Company, Inc .. , 
New York, 1946. · 

2. Wind and Peter by Alving Tresselt. 
~xforalJniversitf .rress1 New York, 1948. 

(Children's Reading) 
3. ~ .!!2, by Alvin Tresselt. 

and Shepard Comp-any, Inc., 
Lothrop, Lee 

New York, 1949. 
Part 2: 4. Science Stories~ Book One. 

11w,ather," pp. 5.5-47 " 
5 .. Scienoe St~ries, Book Twe. Part lt 

"Wea tfier," pp • "/-40. 
6. Science Storie a, Book Three -. Part· 31 

«The E.arth ,. s Surface," pp. 143-193. 
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c. Group Activities. 

l. Classroo1n Weather-Record Keeping. In what
ever manner is most suitable to the level, 
the individual interest, and class abili
ties - ·oharts, maps , or 0 real weather 
station," 1. e ., ~natrumen t;s simple enough 
for children to · chart weather with - baro• 
meter and thermometer. 

2. F·ield Trip. This is the ideal time to 
visit what.ever is locally available in the 
\fay of wea th.er recording establishment·s. 

-3. Garrison, .2E.. cit., Part IV: "Experiences 
with Forces of Nature," PP• 67-95. 

Content Summary of Program No, ~4. 

The program 1s designed to follow completion of pagt 

forty-nine of Look !.E.£ Le~rn, pa.g·e· fifty-seven of !ll Around 

Q!, and page fifty-one of How De ~ Yuiow?. 

The c0ntributions · or the script characters are, in 

summary: Buddy - we have four seasons of the year, follow

ing each other in order, each with weather all its own. 

Ria guess tor the topic oi the week is "summer." Jimmy -

the wind blows at different speeds with "what it doesn tell• 

ing us how rrfast and hard" it has blown, and man can Ul!le the 

force of wind !or good or it can do harm to him. His guess 

for the topic of the weeit is II a · big storm .. " Gretchen .. 

review of all types of land end water, what each is like, 

and where they· are feund on the earthts surface. Her guess 

tor the to~io of thEI ,1eek is "snow.-capped mountains.'' The 

Gene~al - enriches and extends tho concepts of all three 
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children by relating ai~ to the seasons, the force of wind, 

and the earth's surface.1 Molly - tells the Norse myth of 

"Why the Sea is Salt."2 
.. _.,.. ____ _ - - ~ - - - - ~ - - - - - ~ 

lDisooveri.ng .QB.!. World, Book Two. "Why does the 
temperature change?" pp. 138-141; "What makes the wind 
blow?" pp •. 142-147; and "How does air change the surface 
of the earth?" PP• 182-184. 

2nugoff, .22• cit., PP• 672-676. 

... -

- . ~ - - - ~ - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - ~ - - - -

Content Summary of Program No. 25. 

The program i s designed to follow completion of page 

f1~ty•one 1n ~ !!!.2. Learn, page fifty-nine in !!1 Around 

.!:!!, and paee fifty-two in~ Q2 .Y!,! Know?. 

The contributions of the script characters are, in 

summary: Buddy - what we do and what we wear is different 

in each of the seasons of the year. His guess for the topic 

of the week is "October and Halloween•·" Jimmy - "wet weath

er" can be many different kinds and temperature tells us 

which kind 1 t may be.. His guess for the topic of the week 

is '' a car skidding on ice .. " Gretchen: - many kinds of land 

and many kinds of water make up the earth I s surface, and we 

use them in different ways for different reasons. Her gues~ 

for the topic of the week is tt a vol·cano .. u The General -

extends Buddy's concept with "the cause of the change of 

seasons,-"l enriches Jimmy's topic with "how the different 
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kinds of' •wet weather' help the soil,"2 and adds to 

Gretchen's topic with "why and when volcanoe·s erupt."3 

Molly • tsll.a a Filipino folk story, nThe Gause of Tides .• n4 

~ - ~ - - - . - - - - - ~ - ~ - ~ ~ - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - -
lcraig, .22• cl t., .P. 58 • 

2!E1d,, PP• 220-225, ~a..ssirn. 

3Ib1.d., PP• 106-107. 

4Farmer, .22• ill•, PP• 93-96. 

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - -
Content Summary of Program No. 86. 

The program 1s designed to follow completion of page 

fi.f'ty-two in ~ !!!£ Learn and page sixty in !ll Around lli!. 

Primary III completed the. last pages of their unit before 

last week's program and will have presumably spent the.week 

reviewing concepts and working on whatever projects have 

been under way during the study of the unit. 

The contributions of the script characters are, in 

aummary: Buddy - summation of his unit, we have "days and 

days't of all kinds of weathe.r. His guess for the topic or 
the week 1a "·my project." He brings and presents his per

sonal project. It is an addition to his own "Growing Up" 

record begtm in Unit 1. He has added a section called 

"What I Did in Each Season of the Year When I Was Six 

Year·s Old." Jimmy .. revie:wing the concepts of his unit, 

the weather, the sun, the temperature. and the wind are 
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"a.11 tied up together. n His personal project is a collec

tion of stories, written in "language period" during the 

study of "Sun, Wind, and Weather •0 Gretchen .. has .nothing 

more to present 1n unit concept, having completed that the 

week bef·ore. Her personal _project is a scrapbook on "Our 

Land and Water/1 with pictures and simple text about the 

land and w·ater forms of her own locality. The General • 

unifies the contributions by leading the children to tie 

their pro Jeot presentations to the concepts · of the unit 

just completed. Molly acts only as dialogue builder and 

contributes continuity links. The personal projects were 

so leng t hy, coupled with references to the projects of 

other children of their classes, there was not time for 

a story this week. 

Content Sum..111ary of Program No. 27. 

The program 1s designed to conclude the unit on 

"Earth's Surface and Weather," and to forecast the final 

unit of the series .. lt has the general character of all 

unit-concluding programs~ exemplified by Program No. 91 

in radio script form, presented in Chapter II. 

The contributions of the script characters a.re., in 

summary:·· E·ach. ·of the children bring and act as "reporters" 

for .the project of his own class. Buddy's class has made 

a. "Book of the Seasons." They collected magazine pictures . 
and drew others in their neoloring period" of clothing, 
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games, and other activities suitable for the various types 

of wea tber of the four seasons. Toward t~1e end of the unit, 

they combined the pictures into book form, divided by the 

seasons, with the fi:rst pade .of each showing a typical 

scene for that season.. Jimmy's class bas made a large si-ze 

poster headed "They Won 1 t Move Without Wind" which is a 

collection of magazine cut-outs of the various ty;,es of 

toys and equipment, ranging f'rom pinwheels to airplanes, 

that depend upon the wind action for successful operation. 

Gretchen ts class has made a sand-table mod'~l of all the 

various types of land and water formations they have had 

during the . study of their unit. Construction was begun: soon 

aftor the unit was begun, with .formations being added week 

by week as they appeared in the unit study. It is portable, 

has been brought to the broadcast, and is described in con

versation among the east. The General tells "the story" 

for this un'i t-ooncluding program. P...e gives a short acceunt, 

"personalized" but scientifically accurate., of "Life in a 

Brook."' There are references to seasonal ef:f'ects, as well 

as where the brook comes from and where it may go.l Molly 

again serves as ''dialogue-pacer" and contributes continuity 

transitions. 

- ~ - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - . - - - - - - ~ - - - -
· Anna Botsford Comstock, Handbook ,2! Nature-Studz 

{Ith19a, New York: Comstock Publishing Company, Inc., 1939), 
PP• 739-741, passim. 

- ~ ~ ~ ~ . - - - - - - - - - ~ - . ~ - - - - ~ - - - ~ - -



This conclude$ the programs covering the third 

science unit of the Project. Those for the fourth and 

final unit are presented in Chapter v. 
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CHAPTER V 

PROGRAMS COVERI NG THE F OURTH SCIENCE UNIT 

The units of study now remaining to be covered are 

the same in the area of scientific content f'o,r all three of 

the participating levels. IJ.1he units bear the title "Plants'1 

in the texts of the two higher levels. It is at once easily 

seen by the title and the general concept con tent of the 

first primary level that their unit is also on plants. 

'rhat title ls there1'ore kept as the unit ti tl-e for the 

coordinating activity of this Project. 

The general scientific concepts of the three levels 

are again , queted from. the guidebooks of the texts as an aid 

to better understanding the detailed concept coverage in 

the following programs and as criterion for judging the 

value and v:alid1 ty of the combination. 

"Unit 4, Outdoors, ( Primary I} 

A, There are many kinds of plants. 
B. Plants grow and reproduce their kind. 
c. Pe.ople and animals use plants in various ways.nl 

"Unit 4, Plants.; ( Primary II) 

A. 

B. 

c. 

Living things have certain characteristics that 
distinguish them from non-living things. 
Plants be.ve distinguishing features by which we 
can tell one plant from another. · 
Plants grow and reproduce their kind. 

Guidebook ~ · ~ .!.!!S Learn, p. 35. 

i27 



D. Sufficient light and water are necessary for 
growth."l . 

"Unit 3, Plants, (Primary III) 
. . 

Water , sunlight, nnd certain materials found 
in soil are ne·cessary for plant development. 
Green plants manufacture their .food. 
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B. 
c. Plants have definite parts with dist-inguishing 

physical charaeterlstics. 
D. 

E. 

G. 

Plant structures have definite functions in 
,rood-making. 
Plants have definite parts by which they 
perpetuate themselves •. 
Plants have enemies that can destroy them or 
retard their growth. 
:Plant~ are orotected by man so that he can 
derive food~ and pleasure from them.11 2 

With the series thus far developed, and the explan-

atory mat~r1al of the preceding chapters in mind, the work 

of this final unit should need no· further introduction. 

The first four programs {08, 29, 30, 31) are given 

in content aurmna:ry form. Program Mo. 32 .is presented in 

radio script form as an example of the typical broadcast 

for the unit on Plants •. The next three programs (53, 34, 

35) are given in content summary form. Program No. 36 is 

presented.in radio script rorm, since it 1~ the concluding 

broadcast .of the series, with special characteristics not 

previously having been illustrated. 

Content Summary of PrQgram llo. 28. 

The unit has been sufficiently introduced by fore

cast in the concluding broadcast of the third science unit. 

1Gu-1debaok tor All Around !l.!_, p. 41. 

20uidebook !2E_ l!2.! Q2. !! Know?, p. 45. 
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Therefore it is designed to follow a larger number of pages 

on each of the levels than the first program of any of the. 

preceding units. r>rinie.ry I ?Till have had their introduction 

to the unit and have covered the material at least through 

page f'1fty.-four of ~ a;nd Learn. Primary II will have 

been introduced to the unit and have covered tr...e material 

of the te,xt at least through page sixty"'!tbree or !ll .... Ar;;..;;..oun.;.;.;;.;.d;;;;. 

.'.Cl!• And Primary III will have had an introduction to the 

unit and have covered the text material at least through 

page fifty-five of~~!!_ Know? . 

The contributions of the script characters are, in 

summary: Buddy - there are ~ of dif1'"$ren t kinds of 

p lants , and we can tell which kind they are by how big or 
. . 

how little they are, what color they are, and what they 

look like ih other ways. His guess for the topic of' the 

week is "a pine blossom." Jimmy - animals ~ plants are 
. 

"alive," and they grow, mal-ce other things like themselves, 

and then die. His guess for t he topic of the vreek is "an 

apple blossom." Gretchen - plants !!9. grow g they have 

the things they need to~ them grow. Her guess for the 

topic of the week is "a garden spot." The General elari• 

:fies Buddy's concepts with the words shape, size; and en• 

riches his contribution with "a helper for the pine 

blossom;"1 he extends Jimmy's contribution with some 

comparative facts of animal and plant growth;2 and he 
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enlarges Gretchen' a top ic with n t he f i rs t s·tep in starting 

a garden, if what we plan t in it!!. to grow." 0 Molly tells 

an Indian myth, "The Star a nd the Lilr." 4 

~ ~ - - - ~ ~ - - - ~ - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - ~ - -
lcomstock, ~· ill•, "Plower tL"'l.d I nsect Partners," 

PP• 457-459. 

2D1seoverin& our World, , Book One, "What happens when 
11 ving things grow?t' pp, 49-51, 12,assim. 

3Di.scover1n,g Our 1forld, Book Three, nu ow is soil 
made ready for planting?11 PP• 355-361, passim. 

4Ham1lton Wright Mabie~ (ed.) Myths Every Child -
Should lulow · ( New York: Deubleda.y, 'Page and Company, 1911), 
pp. 348 ... 35!. 

~ ~ - - - - ~ ~ ~ - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - ~ 

Content Su.'llDlary of Program No. 29. 

The program ia designed to follow completion of page 
. , 

fifty-six in~~ Learn, page sixty-five in !JJ:. A~ound 

J!!, and page fifty-nine in !12.! Do !!!_ Know?. 

The contributions of the scrip t elua.racters are, 1n 

summary: Buddy - plants grow in different ways, but they 

.!1d grow, "like animals do, but different.'~ lUs guess for 

the topic of the week is "a. weeping Tlillow. n Jimmy .. we 

can tell flower.a and leaves ape.rt by the way the petals 

look 0r the way the leaves look. His guess for the topic 

of the week is "pine needles.0 Gretchen - sunlight, soil, 

and water are the three things plants need to grow. Her 

guess for the topic of the week is "tomatoes for my garden." 

The General clarities Buddy's concepts by rephrasing them 
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as "we can tell one plant from another plant by the way 

they grovt, tt and 0 plants are different things than animals, 

but they are alike because they are both living , growing -
things J tt he clarifies Jimmy• s . concepts with the words 

,,. . ... ... 

s hape, oetal, edge, .Y.!.!!1, and leads him to restate his 

con tribution using these words; and he onriehes Gretchen's 

and the boys' topics by leading them t o relate their new 

concepts on plants wl t h geography (!• .!•, what plants do 

you find in t he woods, in sunny fields, in .swamps, on the 

water? and how many of these have you seen in your own 

neighborhood?}. Molly- tells the Chinese tale of "The 

Wonderful Pear-Tree. tt 1 

- - - ~ ~ ~ -- - - - ~ - ~ - ~ - - - - ~ - - - . - ~ ~ ~ ~ 

- - ~ ~ - ~ - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - - - - - - ~ - - ~ ~ ~ -
Content Summary of Program No .• 30. 

The program is designed to follow completion of page 

fifty-nine in Look and Learn, page sixty-nine in!!.!_ Around 

Q!, and page sixty-one in .!!2!, Q.g_ !f.!. Know?. 

The contributions of the script characters are, in 

summary: Buddy• many plants grow from seed; "build" roots 1 

stems, 1eaves) branches, flowers, make -more seed, and die 1n 

a year. Bis guess for the topic of the week is "finding 

,eed." Jimmy - a seed umak~s" the same kind of plant as the 

"parentlf plant, just like animals do) and also like animals, 
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some plants take longer to grow-up than others do. Ilia 

guess for . the topic of the week is "two kinds of clover." 

GrGtchen - · seeds have in them another plant and "food" for 

the new plant to stnrt growing on until it can grow stems 

and leaves to make its own food from water, sunlight, and 

soil. Her guess for the topic of the week is "a baby 

plant.'' The General unifies and enriches the c.ontributions 

of all three of the children with "vrhy t he earth is not 

overr1..1n with plants." 1 Molly- tells the Chinese fairy tale 

of tt a strange tree in a strange place." 2 

.............. ------- .. -
ln1seoveri.ng_ .QR! World, Book 'rhree, pp. 101-106. 

2 Ru.go.tr; op. cit., "The C1namon Tree in the Moon,ri 
PP• 193-195. 

. - ........ ,.. __ .... _ ...... -

Content Summary of Program No~ 31! 

The program is designed to follow completion ot page 

sixty-one 1n ~ ~ Learn. page seventy-one in£! Around 

Q!, and page sixty-three in .!!2.!! Q.2. !!_ Know?. 

The ccmtributions of the script characters are. in 

summary: Buddy - some things are alive but others are not, . 

and one \Vay we know what things are alive is that ll they 

are alive, they grow. His guess for the topic of the week 

is "a flower shop.n Jimmy - the ~eeds or plants are differ

ent for different kinds of plants. His guess for the topie 
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of the 11eek is "apple seeds•" Gretchen - a plant does 

d:Lfferent things with diff'er-ent p.arta. of 1 ts "body" just 

as ELl'limals do be-cause it uses 1 ts roots to get water and 

some other things, and its stem to carry the things to 1ts 

leaves to be made into food. Her guess for the topic of 

t he week is "a sick p lant•" The General enriches and 

arn.plif'ies the contr-1butions of all three of the children 

with "why living things need water~ air.nl Molly tells 

tl'ie Greek Myth of the origin of the laurel tree .2 

- - ~ - ~ - ~ - - ___ ..,_~ ___ ...,.., _______ .. _ 

_1D1soovering ~ World, Book One, PP• 85-104, 2~ss1m. 

2Bu1f1noh, .!.R• cit., "4polle and Daphne," ppo 21•24. 
(condensed, simplified.,.--

Radio Script far Pr ·ograrn Mo. 32. 

The program is designed to follow completion of page 

sixty-thrse 1n ~ .!,lli! Learn, page seventy-two in fil Around 

.:Q!, and page sixty•fi ve in How Q2 !! Know?. 

The soienee concepts touched upon in the script are: 

(a) trees provide pleasure for human beings, and have special 

names for the different parts ef themJ (b) there are varioua 

means of seed dispersal; and (c) the part~ of plants have 

various functional purposes to the life of the plant and 

different values for human use. 

It is suggested that, if the listening children are· 

not accustomed to musical-reading, they be introduced to 
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and made fami l iar with it be.fore the broadcast • It weuld. 

e.lso be advisable to illustrate to tJ1e childr·en q-efor e the 

broadcast the spheri cal shape of the earth "ti th. an apple 

pierced with a stick in a manner tha. t will allow the apple 

to be r otated on the stick. Tbi.s ,.rill perhaps s.id the 

fleeting menta l piatut'e of t his prGcess referred to in the 

musical - readint; on ''Johnny Appleseed." 

The usual reference,s and s1.1ggest.ions f ollow the 

ra-dio .script, 

( MUSIC t THEME I N • •. UP • ~ • UNDER ) 

GRETCHEN s· n Hi,~ there, we' r e here again 1 

( MUSIC: T HEME REP.EAT~ •• I N ••• UMDER} 

GENERALI The Science Club of the Air, that is. 

(MUSIO : 

MOLLY: 

(MUSICt 

BUDDY t 

(MUSI C: 

JIMMY: 

~MUSIC : 

GRETCHEN: 

(MUSICt 

PlOLLY: 

GENERAL: 

THE~E REPEAT • ~ • I N. • • UNDER} 

With t hree nburst!ng seed pods " on our handsl 

TR&m REPEAT • • • I N • • • m<IT>ER ) 

_ .... with "trees !'or fun" ··

THEME REPEA'.f • • • !I<I • • • illIDER ) 

--- and seeds "tha t go plaoestt --

THEME RE.PEAT • • • I N ••• UNDER ) 

~-· and the "feet of plantsl" 

UP MOMENTARILY • • • OUT) ( WDER GENERAL LAUGHTER) 
I 

this must have been some week at school -
with science. 

The childPen .!!!. especially gay today, let•s 

( MORE ) 



BUDDY: 

MOLLY: 

BUDDY: 

JIMMY: 

BCJDDY: 

GRETCHEN: 

BUDD'£: 

GENERAL: 

BUDDY: 

MOLLY: 

BUDDY: 

GRETCHEN: 

find out why. Buddy, wha. t' s your "trees for 

.fun" mean? 
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Oooh, we~ have fun t h is week, both at school 

and at home after schoolt eause we uh-· 'aper--
ment-- uh 

Exs-2eer-ment-ed?" 

Yest ·- with things at home we learned 1n 

school. 

I do that lots of times. 

Like we did thia week? 

How can ~e tell• Buddy, until you tell .1!! what 

you fil do? 

We "vialt·ed at each other's houses," 1n "bunches," 

like we did when we went to the fire station; and 

the bakery. Only this time it was to see the 

swinge, and tree-houses, and things everybody 

had at their house under trees to have fun with. 

And what did you find? 

Most of us had "swings," same that you sit in, 

some that you lie down inJ ---

Hall'.linocks? 

Yes, - ·-- some that you swing on with your hands. 

And Tommy ha~ a tr~e house. 

lt belongs partly to Nancy, too. She and I had 

a play-house in it when I visited them. 



Jil\UJY: 

GENERAL: 

BUDDY: 

MOLLY: 

JIMMYi 

GENERAL: 

JIMMY: 

GRE'fCHEN: 

BUDDY: 

JIMMY1 

MOLLY: 

JIMMY: 

T·ommy and 1 had a trlook ... out post for f'01re&t 

fires If up thE!Jre when I visited them-. 
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Was that all you learned about trees this week 

Buddy, that you could "have fun:': in them? 
- -

Oh, not We ~ ha:ve lots of fun, at _everz home 

we went to, but then at school we learned th.at 

treE)s are like flowers and oth~-r plants in some 

ways. 

Sama trees .do "flower," that is, have flowers on - -
them. 

That• a going to be the;r "seed,'t sometime. 

Do some see-ds "go placet3,'' as you put it when 

you greeted the children, Jimmy? 

Most all of them do. -
And they travel in different ways, too . We had 

that l~st year. 

now do they "travel," they don't have legs l 

Kites and gliders don't have legs either, but 

·thez tttravel," land some seeds d0 the same thip.g. 

They glide or- float throu~h the air; on "stiff 

wing.s, n like the maple tree seed, or on fluff t 

like the willow and cottonwood tree seeds. 

What a nice way to say it, Jimmyl I like that. 

Some others don• t travel "nice/' - they n steal" 

rides. 



GRE'11CHEN: 

BUDDYt 

MOLLY: 

GENERAL; 

E.UDDY: 

J Il.fM.Y: 

BUDDY: 

'MOLLY; 

BUDDY: 

GRETCEEM: 

GENERALt 

MOLLY: 
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Cockl~.burra and Spo.ntsh needles do that, by 

sticking to our clothes. or to the fur o; 

animals. But they aren't tree seeds, they ·are 

flower.sJ I guess you'd call them weeds, really. 
. , 

'l1heytve got stems, though, and trees do too ..... _ 

th·e1r trunk is t heir nstem.n 

Listen to our 11 youngest onel" rrow wls,e. -
That -is a very good comparison, Buddy~ -
I know that. It means to tell how things are 

the s.a.me and how they a.re not the same. -
Then I know some more ,cum-pair- uh __ 

Comparis-ons. 

Yes. ••• about trees and other plants. Their 

"stematt have bark on them, and are wood:y, so 

that we can m.ake things from the.m when they have 

bean cut down. But other plants don't have big, 

strong stems like that. 

Trees have stronger "feet" than other plants do, 

too. 

Now· we find out what your nfeet of plants" me~ns 

that zQu used for a greeting today. 
. . 

Do tell us, Gretchen. That one puzzled me more 

than Buddy·t s "trees for funn OP Jimmy's O seeds 

that go places." 



GRETCHE}l : 

BDDDYt 

GRETCHE!:l : 

• TDlMY: 

GRETCJiEN t 

BUDDY: 

GRETCHEN : 

MOLLY: 

GRETCIIEM: 

JIMMY: 

BUDDY: 

GRETCHEN: 
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'l'he roots of plants a.re wha.t they 11 stand on, tt 

so I just called them their 11 feet ·." 

Plants don't wal~l 

No, of course not. But they use their · " feet 1
' in 

ways that!!. don't use o~s • 

How? 

They t ake water and other things from the soil 

with their roots. 

Yest I remember, you told us something like 

that last week, when you were talking about 

"what plants do with pa1~ts of t heir body .. " 

That's right. And now this week we learned 

that plant roots are just as different as 

other parts of p lants are d1fferent from one 

plant te another. 

now can you tell, Gretchen? 

\Yell, just as you can tell one kind of flower 

from another by the shape and color of the 

petals ...... _ 

.,. __ . and one ::ldnd of seed from another by how 

they look~ how they get about ---

.... - .. and by their dif'.ferent parts, like a treeta 

branches and its leaves, or a flower's stem and 

its petals __ .,.. 

Yes. Well, like that, roots have diff'erent· 

{ MORE) 



GENERAL: 

ORE'l'CHEN: 

GENERAL: 

MOLLY: 

BUDDY: 

JillMY: 

GEUERAL ; 

lS9 

shape$ in different plants w E~peeiallz plants 
, , ,; . 

we eat, like Padi.._shes ; and beets, .and -carrots. 

What pa.rt of t hose plant$ £2. we eat , Gre tchen . 

The roots t And I had never thought about ~he 

part of carrot.a, beets , and .radishes that we 

do eat being t heir root s before we had it in 

our scienee b~oka last week. 

The part of those p1.ants we e·a t grow beneath 

th.e surf aee of the ground , don' t they? 

So t hey doi And that's the part or any plant 

that is under t he soi l - t he roots t Well, I'm -
like Gretchen, I'd never thought very much 

about that. 

Tree roots are under t ho ground, tool 

But .en~ part of plants that isn t t under the 

ground ... until they get there to start another 

plant like it - is the seed. 

Ye.rs,. J i trtny. But I• ve been wondering w·hy you 

hadn't mentioned the one way some seeds travel -
that give the most pleasure to us. 

GRETO.ff.EM: What· do you mean, General? 

J'IMMY:- I lmow - t he ones t ha t "pay for t heir ride~fl" --
!!OIJ.,Y: Sounds like they might be called the "respect

able citizens-" of the seed .. oolony, '\"n. th all the 

other seeds getti~g about in the ways you have 

already mentioned. 



BUDDY:: 

JIMMY; 

GENERAL: 

BUDDY; 

GRETCBEM: 

MOLLY~ 

JIMMY.t . 
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How do $eeds lfpay tor rides?"' 
.. . 

By being !nslde of e«:>~thing to eat, like plunu,, 

oii pears, or ore.ngee. Th•y npa.y" .!!.! !Qr taking 

them some plac·e whi.le they are still 1ns1de the 

fruit 'by being so good to eat~ Th&n we throw· 

them avu~.y- after we have ea ten the f'rui t they 

were in, 

Ol' . we p1an t them to gr8W more fruit • You a.id - ---
know what I ,,as talking about, Jimmy. And 

tb$t was a pretty clear way of saying that 

when fruits ~e ea.ten., the seed$ are e.ften 

<ll.isoal"ded far from the tree from which they 

oamo. 

Morning glory s&eds could get scattered, too. 

Or lettuce -seeds, or cabbage, or celery. And 

that's the psrts on those plants we.!!,!, too• 
' ; 

.. the leaves, that ~ "t~n into" seed. if we 

don't gather them to eat •. 

I really believe you ~hildren lear·ned more this 

wetk than ev&r before. 

we sure~ learn a lot. In my- class, we've 

been saving the seeds from,!!! the f~it wt've 

had thi• week, for a collection- We wash them 

ott Just a little~ then spread them out on 

newspapers at the back of the .lunchroom to dry. 

(MORE) 
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Then after they al'"e dry, we.· ·collect each kind 

of seed. i n a dlf:f'erent box, with the name of' 

vmat 1 t is on the $lde of the boxlJ We have 

more apple seed than any other kind , s·o far. -
I know a .;story about "a. boy \Vho spent his whole 

life long 1n collecting apple seed and carrying 

them all about the countryu te give them soft, 

warm homes in the good earth of o.ur nation.l 

You do? What was his name? ......... 

tfony people call him "Johnny Appleseed." because 

he gave such loving care to the planting of 

seed, especially the apple. 

I'd like to hear about him. May we begin now? 

If the General says we may. •. 

Oh pl~ase, yea. ·May we , na.ene:ra.1 Sciencet" 

Ito one e.ould deny th& right of "Johnny Appleseed'' 

to as much tinie as be wants on :9.p1. pro~run for 

boys and girls who want to learn as much about 

c,u,:- land, eur world,. and the cl:"eat'\.U'es that 

live 1n it as they can. Letts bring hi• ont 

IMMEDIATE "FA1.'FARE" PICK UP .ON THE GEimRALtS 

LAST SYLLABI;E .... CONVERTING TO AN APPROPRIATE 

.M.AnCHING ~UNE ••• FADIMG UNDER) 

J -ohnn7 Chapman was a 11 ttle boy in the days ot 

President Washington. But even after he w,u a 

big boy, roami.ng the western trontiei- 0£ our 

{ MORE) 
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limd, living .. ie.moDg: the Ind.io.n.s, or with. the 

wild thinurs o.f ' the .. .forest., he ·was-·still· ,jtlst 

-u;ohnn7" tre tao·se Yhe knew him well and loved 

him .. Utuch.; · fen, . -th, .t'lne:, b;tHJ.ut1tul .fruit thn~. 

1:prung \:LP·. !n~ -the '1,(:ja~.s ·to eome (along· the· path's 

h.e trod-. Uir•.s ttta:vi; par; of tru; t~atl 

( BEOlN .FADll:-) . :with. h1m. 

I :N -mIDi:!-1• ·H . Yi.ITH. AN A:PROP.RIATE '.?RM!SI
1
'1'I.O:N INTO· 

~oom~~Y-~IDE, ~W'Q·Ol)S~, }''IE~ ,A-ND S'l1REA?dlf qtHEME 

AT BEGINNiNOt ·onANGING I}!TO APPROPRIATE TUNES - . -· . . . . . . 

THR·OUGHOUW: • . 

_(_M_US_I_O_· :_. ___ MOTE ... ·. -'· TaJ:$ ' LEGJ~UD.l\aY TYPE ,Ao.comr.r IS INTEN;DED 

.AS A .MQ$!-GAL-tREADI.NG, WITH , CONSTANT BACKG-:ROU~ 

(lmVER lN'l':ftlJDlNG) tt·ATM0SPHERE0 AOCOMrANIM.BiiT~ . 
. 1 

MOS? ,PARfIC-ULli.i!LY MUST THE CLOSING MUSIC BE A · 
• .. .\ $ ............ 

with· a ,heQ.~t tu.ll.- of jey and~ "small" tears, . . 

who !w"ra-1n t-bif broek$ and fished in the atr-eams . 
·~ .:of. Ungnitad·ow .-., while h<>:lding ·a love of; th• 

. , . , 

whole .:o-U.t·doora, ·: '.'1:lether .roaming the woods, or 

dtdng his :c;hore-s . • .• ~ cloe• to his own bronz•d. 
. . 

b,east. Neve.r 1i!llb.g. wher& he had been, 
, 

what be ha4 $&.~, w~at he had d~n• - in the woods, 

' . {MORE) 
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- up the r i ver. But we may guess - 1n after 

years , vn~at his life may be, - when we see: 

how the "master" at school, gave a rule, . .... 

built e. lasting picture in the mind of a . 

d?*·ea.mful childi ri A sh$.rp stick," the "'master" 

izaid, "an apple i mpaled thereon, and you see 
' 

the planet Earth an wh ich we swell, e·p!nnlr:.g 

on its ax1s,n as he gave the apple a twirl. 

:Earth .!.! ~ ~pple, thought Johnny., earth is ! 
,, ) ' 

,pia, ro',lnd ap2le • ( DOUBLE PERIOD PAUSE) 

At seven~ - we may only guess, for the truth 

of the matter is long at rest under lock to 

which we have no key - Johnny ... e;a.id""ttI-will-be ... 

o. k~eper of trees; learning te sow and to plant, 

to set and t o prune, P~fD TO_ SCATTER - the eeed 

of the world- spi nning apple & 

And he must have - though the £lowing waters - . ' 

still beekoned -to the stream-lovlng l ad, for 
' ' 

he said, -s-o-I-rea.d., "rivera could te.ka you 

' most a.nywhere l" 

And follow the rivers he~ - ever westward• 

to tho lands where fe?l white men but many 

Indians li·..red .. carrying with him in deer-skin 

bag, a host of precious apple seed - carrying 

with hi~ in mind and beart~ a flaming love -

both for the service of man and God, the wild 

(MORE) 
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thing s of t .he forest and the people .of the new 

lands, By trail and by :river lie traveled, 

meeting the trader• .me~ ting the t1>a.pper, 

meeting this question on everyhand: 0 Where ye 

boun t f&r?'i And he was bold -I-am-told- to 

reply with this ery: "!! place in p'tiaular~ 

but in the service of God to all places 1n the -
West good for planti-ng and fQr pioneersl" 

, 

And they say, that today, when a child wants 

to know nwill it grow? 11 as a seed finds its 

n-est in the earth, soft and we.rm, Johnny's 

spirit -answers "yes" • "come with ru.e, e:ome and 

see•" And .he takes them by the hand, through 

the land• where the trees that he has planted 

11ft their boughs, ripe with fruite 

Thus he traveled through the land, mee·ting 
, 

many, serving all; soon to answer to the call 

"apple-seed man" - then to "Appleseed Jehn" .. 

and when known, from what he'd grown from hie 
' 

seed, for the.ir need, by the loving natn.e -

now-his•fame: "J obnny Appleseed." To the 

children along bis way -he-would-say: "seeds 

;;.re precious. Apple seeds in p'ticular, but 

all seeds\0 In the fall -if-at-all- made he 

trips to the towns - made the rounds - Qf 
, , 

cider mills: sifting, ,ort1ng, drying out, 

(MOHE) 
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seed$ to•car~y-back 1n•h1s-pack. Friends and 

neighb:ors used to say: "without pay • for such 

labors ... you'll be poo-r, that ts for sure\ 11 

Johnny al ,,ays softly erooned: "!! 11 get by --

I shall sow .... a.s I go, and I 1 ll reap -- heaps 

on heap ...... of '' golden apples in the sky'J -- this 

is·· why:. Earth !! a rouno.•round apple, moon 1s 

a Ff Golden Gl0w •" sun 1a a red-red Russet" ---

didn't' .you know?" 

Yea.rs roll past, and at last, here we see, 

"Johnny Appleseeli'! ... s.eventy-three t -lmotted 

and gnarled like an old a.pp le tree... -ly'ing 

a•.-b&d in an Indian hut• -leaves fer hls . 

curtain from· ·ttte-es h& had "built'1 
- -dreams of 

his planting~ that was his quilt. ·Youth now 
I 

returns to his 11mba and his sight• •spreading 
• # 

.. a-light- •strong,. -true,-s.nd-white- -showing 

the way f'rom the rivers of' old• -finding a. n.ew 

one bPight-to•behold. 

"And Johnny Appleseed laughs with his dreams," 

Swimming one& more 1n the ice-cold streams -

"Lifted hie hands to tha farm-tilled sky• 

To the apple harves busy on h1gh;11 

Se·e1ng the sun as a barrel of gold 
, 

Tipped-~p, while juicy apples roll. 

(MORE) 
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Now, peopl~ ~ht>oughout the · land -... from 

co.a.at to eoa..st, like to boast: "We knew 

JohnnJ Appleseed t He 1a C>ur patron saint 

of fruiting orchards t 

And the name of "Johnny Apple se·ed" -

ttroiksy as a counti:-y ·.fair, ..... 

"ca.telly as a country tune," 
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lives on as he does• in the hearts of the 

people whose· lands he planted with apple 

tree$. 

GENERAL.; 

jrOLLOWI?rG F!l~'AL FADE OF it A'I'l\W~PllEREn TUNE, 

QUICK P!C,K-UP , !NTO PROGRAM THEME · • ••. WIDER ) 

( IN "IMPERSONAL, ANNOUNCER'·' TONE) Yow:

Science Club of the Air will be back with 

you next week. 

(MUSIC# PROGRAM Tl~ME UP ••• ,FULL ••• OUT) 

lMa.bel Leigh llunt, Bett.er 'Knolfn !!!' J.obnnz· Apple
seed ( Ne.wYork: J~ B,·Li pp1ncott . company-, 1950). 2ass1m. 
al$ot · Vache1 Lindsay,. Johnnl A_ppl,seed an4 Othe.r'Poema 
( Ne,, Ya:rkt The . Macmillan Company!. B134. J p~·. ~§.92, 
;2ass1~. This .adaptation is equal y indebted to the prose 
of i'i~s Hunt an_d the poe·try of· Mr. L1nd3ay. Its effect• 
tiveneas depends upon the paee, rhythm, and vocal inter
pretation ot the ~eader • 

........ __ ........... - ................ _ .............. _ ... 
feaeher References 

I. "General -S.cienoe" 

Comstock, .2J?.• -2.:!!•, 



"The Parts . of the Tree/' pp. 619.-620; 
"~e•d Gerrnina t1ons," pp.· 458-459--; 
nseed 0.apsules,'' pp~ 4.72, 489., 554; 
11 Seed. Balloons 1 ,t Pi. 4'.93-494 J · 
Rootm; "fon4,weeG11' p ~ 498; 

•t Clover·s, Pt>. 592-593 J 
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Applese "Apple T~ee,T- · ) 
" How an Apple Grows,") pp.661.;. 
"T'he Apple, u ) 669" 

II. " Molly Mythn 

Ha.m!lten Wright Nrab1e, (.e.d • . ) ~Ji!hs Ever~ 
Child .Sholi!:ld . Kn.ow ( u:o.rden Ci tr• New Yor u 
Dm1bl~day, Page and Company,1911). 

11 The Three Golden'Apples," (Hawthorne's 
Wonder Book), pp, 3-26: 

"·The Pomegranate Seeed3 1 " {Hawthorne ts 
Tanglewood Tales) Pf;• 87-64i 

nirhe Apples o! Idun,' (Norse Stories) 
pp • 330 .. 3·26 • 

III.. Follow-up Suggestions. 

A. Dramatics. 
1. "Arbe,: Day, JJ .from A ~ of ,Play~ for 

.Li.tt~e Aeto:rs by W. L. Johnson s.nct· 
M. D. Barnum. American Book Company, 
New York. (Grades 2~5) 

2. "Li ttie Chrlstm.a.s Tree, tt frC"m Little 
Df.rrma~ ~or Primarz Grade$ by t. A. 
S\.nner · and L. M. ti~0nee .. American 
t,.c.: k Company; Mew York. (Grades 1-2) 

3 • .,. $4,¢;<ll1ngs • n from. . ·~tau for 5 chool 
Childl'en by A•' M. u enEius, · A'.p:pleton
Century~crotts, Inc., New York. 
(G:rades 5-'7, but may be simplified and 
adapted to the primary level) 

s. Natur·e neading Club. 

( Teao·her t(!) ehilcu-en) 
1. our Plant Frien~s and F:,>es by William , 

A. DuPuy. The ~ohn°c. #lnston Oompany, 
Philadelphia, 1930. 

(Children's reading) 
2. Woot• ·s ;rne1d.e Plants,? by Herber.t s. Zim. 

W11Ilam'M0rrow and eompany, New York, 
l952e 
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3. "Wha,~ Wildt lower l! It?~' by . Anna 
Pistorius. vhtcex· an~ Follett, C.hicago, 
1950. 
Where Are the Ap~lei? by Arthur Flo17. 
~.t1Iot-r;-m~w YQr c, 945. 

5.. Tl"~es of th,i> Geuntry:side by 1~argaret 
iicKennya~A!Ice Bird. Al,fred A_ Yi.n0pf 1 
Inc., New York#, 1942. · 
Science S1:;o!'1e$, Book Three. 6, 
' " How Do P1ants Live on Land?u ·pp . 54.:.63; 

ffHow Are Seeds Scattered?" pp. 64.67. 
7. Scie.nce Stories,. Book Two. · 

- 0 1row Plants i1et Food, n pp. 89-91. 
a. S,qienae S,torie.$ 1 Book One. . 

"Part 4: Prants, 11 PP• 89-124. 

c. Group Experiences. 

1. Fi-eld Trip, "A Tree-Fun Excursion,'' 
sim,J.ls.r to that described in the script. 

2. Seed Colleetion, similar to that 
described in the script. 

3. "How to make Leat · Prints," Comstock, 
.2£• cit., P• 626. 

4. 11 Starting SQme Ex~erimenta~ (with land 
plants) Science $tortes, Beok 'l'hree, 
PP• 49-50. . 

5e ''Experiences with Plant L1f&·j '" Garrison; 
02.. .ill·' pp • 45-65. 

Content Surum.uy ef P:rogram No. 33. 

The progttam is desig1:1ed to follow c ompletion er page 

sixty-fl v~ ,of Look !.a1! I.earn, page seventy,-three ?f All 

A:round UJ, and page sixty•nine of .!!!! ~ We Know?. 

·The contributions of the script characters are, in 

iummary: Buddy • trees .!!:!, plants, many plants are good 

.to eat,: ·and· fruits are easy· to tell apart by their ahape. 

His guess· for the topic or the week ls "all kinds of fruit." 



Jim.my• seeds .and the plant:J that grow f'rom them need water 

to grow. His guess f0r the topio ef the week is "Erprouting 
,. ' • ,I I 

and growing a s'tmfloweri seed." Gt'etehen. - l~a.ves; stems., 
, .. 

~ roets of plants tell us. what t~e plant is., each ot . . , 
' t hese have special jobs in toot•miJ.ldng ; and flov,ers turn 

into seeds that are full et ple.nt ... feod. fer a new plant. 

Her guess fer the topic of t he weok is "wild flowers." 

The General unifiai and en riohes the c0ntributicms of all 

t hree of the children with a s1~11!'1ed introduction or 
. , 

plants that de n:e·t have roots., s:tems, flowers, er leave·s.l 

Most primary age ohlldren who uo interested in nature 

observation will inq1;1ire about pond scum, sea.,v.ood, moss, 
, 

e.nd they might as well acquire the basic knowledge, without 
, . 

difficult -details, ~hat these belong to the plant tam1l.7• 

Molly tells the Hungarian folk ta.le of "The Speaking . Grapes, 

the Smiling Apple, and the Tinkling Aprie0t."2 

- ..... - ............ - - 91!' ~- .. .. .... - .,.; - - .. - .. .. .. - .. - - - - • 

lcraig, op~ cit•, pp. 235-256. 

2tee,. !.i!• ¢it., PP• 675-576. 

- - - - - - - - . - - - - ~ - . - - - - - - - ~ - - - -- -
content Summary or Program No. 34,. 

Tbe program is desigJ?,ed to follow completion of . , 

palge sixtr•aeven in Look and Lt,,arn, page seventy,-1'1ve 1n 

All Around trs, and page sev~nty-one 1n J!2! Do. We tnow? •. ........... · .. ......... 
ithe oentri'but1ons of the scr!pt character-a ar.e, 1n 

summary, Buddy - we eat the seeds 0f seme plants, the stema 
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of others, the leaves of ether·s, the roots of others, but 

many kinds of plants are just to ·look at because they ·are 

very pretty • . His g uess f&!' the topic of the we·ek is. "'good 
, 

things to eat." Jimmy.,. plant~ ne@d light to stay green, 

and if they a:e not alread7 dead when they turn _yellow 

without light, light will make them green nga1n. II1s gue,s$ 

for the topic or the week is .ibring1ng a yellovt plant back 

to life .. " Gretchen • 1'1'ee·d.s a.re plants that ar6 bad for a 

garden beoau.se they use up \"I.hat the plants we want to grew 

need to live, '3ome insects ai-e, al.so 11 e-nem:tes" of good plants 

because they eat tlle leaves and stems, and we mus-t be the 

friend of· .. ~g?od plant.s to keep these tw-o things fi"om hap~n

ing to them. Iler gufa)SS to~ the topic of the weak is "a 

garden that has no • enemies.'* The General unifies and e·n

riehes the contributions of s.11 three of the children with 

information about ~the waya in which living 'things are each . . 
. l 

the other's f.ztiena." ME>lly tells an Eskimo tale of "a .. . 

plant 'that t~ought 1t had no friends.tt2 

---- .. ------·~----- .......... ~ .... ., ............... .;. 

1DiAH::over.1ng ~ Worl-d., Book Two. "Row do animals 
help plantsJ" pp. Z> -34; tt:a:ow d0 plants help other pl_a.nts?" 
PP• 35-38; "ttow do p;ants help -us?" PP• 51~54. . 

2Rugo.ff, ~··ill•, nThe Disoo~tented G.rasa. Plant, n 
pp. 103~108. 

Content Summary of Program No. 35. 
. . 

The prog:ram is designed. to follow cempleti-on of 

p_age sixty-nine in .[Aok ~ Learn., page seventy-seven in 
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!!! Aro~nd 1!!, and page sev·enty~f'i v, in Row Qg, !!?. Know? t 

These are the final pages in each of the texts, so the 

program also ha·s a uni t-surnmary f'unction,. w1 th .personal 

projects replacing the children's " guess" for the topic of 

the week. 

The contributions .of the script characters are, 1n 

summary: Buddy summarizes hi·S unit w1 th the many ways people 

and animals use plants. Re has added another section to his 

nPersons.l Growth" Album, called "Plants That c;rew Up While I 

Grew Just One Year ,II consis~ing of photogr.aphs 0£ himself 

with plants, and tracings of plant-part growth as his own 

physical growth records are lcept .. Jimmy summarizes his unit 
' . 

with the many ways people and animals help and are ·helped by 

:plants. He has a Leaf Collection similar to, and a npartner 

for 11 his Featber Collect.ton of tbe fir.st unit, consisting or 
copy-paper leaf prints, labeled with name and 1dent1f1ca.t1on 

of . the p lant·, s seed. Gr0tcbe·n summarize.a her unit with what 

plants must have; what they must not have, and what people 
. -

do to meet the~e needs+ She bas added . to her "Water Animals" 

book of th~ first unit a s&ction called "Water Plants.'-' The 

General leads· the chil<ix'e-n to clear statements of their unit 

swnmartes and.helps them in the p~esentat1on of their project 

description~ by po1ntE)d questions, Molly tells the Wyandot 

myth of the "Creation of the World,nl 

-~ - ~ -~ - . -- ~ ~ ~ - - - - ~ - - - - -- ~ - - ~ ~ -

- ... - . 
Judson, .2£• ill•, PP• 9-ll. 

~- .. - -... - - - -' - - - - ...... ~ .. 



Radio S-crip.t for Progrant No-. 3G. 

The program is des1gned to summarize the year's .work, 

to conlude the series, and t~ encourage a similar activity 

for the following year • 

The broadcast 1.e partially in the form oi' a " Quiz 

Kid" program. The children should be prepared for this.. Ir 

their interest and abilities indicate, help them. organize 

their own group into a simil.a.r activity. The actual activity 

may be either conducted by them before the broadcast or as a 

participating activity during the broadcast. If the latter 

is used, they may . want to choos~ a "cap~a1n" as the s~ript 

children ~e representing their classes , and have these three 

children take their place ·at the front of the room "at their 

desks" as this phase· of the broadcast develops. They can 

re·eeive· organizational tra1.n1ng a1.1d team•play experience by 

monitoring the ansrers of these "captains" and by voting fol' 

the winners on "points." "Judges" from the faculty or upper~ 

grade children might make the -final decision. Many of the 

ideas from thts so\ll'ce will naturally carry ove~ into follow• 

up ae~1vit1es after the br~adcast. 

The u-sual ref'el'enees and suggestions !'allow the radio 

sc~ipt. Since Prog~ani No. 35 has concluded the unit on 
, 

plants; this section for the final program of the year 1s, 

for tbe mo~t part, of a general nature, toueh1ng upon th~ 

whole yearts •ork, the summer vacation period, and antioi• 

pating the coming school year. 
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THEME IN - • & UP • • • illIDER } 

Our Science Club of the Air is on the air --- ---
UP , •• UNDER) 

·-· for the last time ----
UP••• UMDER ) 

·-- th!s yeart The General said we could have 

another club like it na;xt year if we wanted itl 

I did, indeed.. For I'd be happy t o vislt with 

you in your science studies everz year. 

It certainly has been fun. 

Yes~ i t really .bas . But we're all through now~·~ 

... .,. ex.oept for our "Parade of Projects" ---

•'!"• and for our nQuiz Program\'' -
I don 't mind the pro.jec,ts, I like to show e.nd 

t ell about what my class bas done, but ooohl 

the 0 qu1zz1n" s-oares mel 

Don't worry, Gretchen, I'm sure you're ju$t aa 

much <>f an "expert" on what you've studied this 

7ear as the boys are • 

Yes, but we' re sort of "oapta1nsn f'or our class 

on the "expertff teams, and.! have to win for DlY' 

· whole class S 

l£. you win, Jimmy, Perhaps Gretchen or Buddy 

.may "win for their class ,n 

Oh !!!I class helped me ge t readyL We spen t the 

whole week asking all the questions we could 

(MORE ) 
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BUDDY: 
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GENERAL: 
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think of, und ··every'body hel ped answer t hem.. 

That sounds l ike a very good idea . But if you 

are to be !t 1~ 1liz Kids" an<i "Project Reporters11 

v;e' d better " get going , 11 ..... is this big oard ... 

board tray over here , so mysteriously covered 

up, your class project Buddy? 

(Excitedly) Yest I thought sure you'd "peek11 

1.mder the wrappings while we were carrying it 

1n. 

Oh, no t ! only offered to hel p carry it because 

ll looked almost bigger t han ;youl 

Here , !111 help you bring it over, Buddy. 

( BUSTLn~o ABOUT SOUNDS 1Th1>ER FOLLOWI MG ) 

It sure is big, Bud; gue s s I'd better help , too. 

( OVER SOUh"DS OF P.AP.U:B COVERING BEING REMO\TED ) 

Mow let• s te.ke t he "mysterious" cover ing off • 

GRE1rCI1Eth · A whole house ar1d rzy-8.Pd \ . 

BUDDYs ( Pleased) The house isn't very big. It's just 

JIMMY: 

MOLLY: 

GEh"ERAL: 

ther·e to show that houses tr go with yards • " 

( GENERAL LAUGHTER) 

And .to put the sign, noutdoorsu on. 

I guess they could hav·e put that on the edge of 

the box lid,.. hero; Jimmy. 

I think 1 t looks vex::y well right in the middle 

of the roof. 
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Look, it says "outdoors" on bo_th sides of the 

$1gn. 
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That• s so thr, t you can read 1 t from the front 

side where the flowers are 1 011 from the backside 

where the tree and t he vegetable garden are. 

Boy, that 1 s ~-ood, Bud. Rov,, d you make this tree 

stand up -so well after you got it made? 

I ' 11 bet they set t he cardboard trunk in a tini 

l ittle hole 1n the bottom of t he box lid& 

Wi.th sQme paste on 1 t first . ' Course we had to 

put it up two or tbl:'ae times , when we started 

moving the whole II outdoors'' aroun9 .• ·( LAU(}h""TER ) 

It's a wonderful pro ject, Buddy, with ~th;ng 

ot everything. you studied about plants on it. 

Ask your teacher to keep it until next ye-ar, 

Buddy, and change the growing things on it a~ 

. they change during the sen.sons of the year . 

Sa.7,.. tba t' s an idea. :for us next yea-;:, to rnake 

ona right through the yeari 

What. did you do 1!?.!! year, Jimmy. I dldn' t see 

you bring anything with you. 

He did,. _though. Itta in t hat box he had under 

his arm. 

Let's see, Jimmy. {MORE ACTIVITY SOU}IDS UNDER ) 

Here, I'll ~elp you get it out. 



JIMMY: 

MOLLY: 

GRETCHEM: 

GENERAL: 

GRETC1IB!N: 

MOLLY: 

GRETCHEN: 

JIMMYt 

GEJ.l.'ERAL: 

It,ts a "book" that isn't put together yet. 

That ''s why I had it in a box. 
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"Flowers of Our Statel" Oh,. let's see them. I 

do love beautiful flQwers. -
Some of them are£!.!! flowers, --

But fil. very neatly . done and labeled. 

Others are dr"awings. 

Yes. The real ones are those we brought to 

scr..ool to make t he :room pretty. Then before 

t hey were too "old" we pr essed them between 

sheets of ~apel' 1n a big book, and when they 

got flat; we put them on these pages with their 

names ltrlder them. 

I'll bet this _pansy was lovely when you could 

see the colors. 

II&rets a drawing of a pansy. Was it like this 

.one, Jimmy? 

Yes. Vie all drew a picture of them the day 

Nanoy br.ought them, and this one was the "best" 

dltawing. When we put our book together this 

re.al one and that drawing showing what 1 t looked 

like when it was alive are going to be ".facingu 

each other on the pages, so you c.e.n s.ee them -
both at the same time. 

This is quite a ~ig collection, jimmy. Have you 

(.MORE) 



GRETCHEN: 

Bll"DDY: 

MOLLY: 

JIMMY: 
BUDDY2 

J I!Uiff: 

BUDDY: 

GENERAL: 

GRETCHEN : 

JDif.MY: 

BUDDY: 
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se~n all these flowers? 

Net all of them. These first ones are what we 

have seen • These others are ones we f ound in 

a boo'k about flowers o! our state. 

We sure oouldn' t use anything in ~ class 

project t hat we hadn't seen. -
You gu:re couldn t t ·, · 

Have you seen it~ Buddy? I didn't see Gretchen 

bring anything in when .!h!. came , either. 

(LAUGHING) She couldn't bring t heir projeotsl 

Unless she dug up the s-ohool yard\ 

(Gleefully) Or Jerr•s yardi 

It sound verz much like Gretchen's class made 

Not very big .ones. Eut the girls did plant and 

take care of one small flower bed in the schooi 

gro?Ods, and the boys made _a little vegetable 

gs.Jtden in Jerr's back yard. 

We got some of' our flowers from their "garden" -

"' All the classes got one bouquet from it. Ours - .. 
\'rel'e "bachelor buttons•" 

GRETCiiEN-: m, ope got the po1nsettit\, though. Barbara took -

Jill MYs 

it back home. We just had it in the ground in 

the can her mother planted it in, anyway. 

And only one bloom ever ca.me out, anyway. 



MOLLY: 

GENERALS 

CHIIDREN: 

GENERAL: 

MOLLY: 

BUDDY: 

GENERAL: 

BUDDYs 

GE?JERAL1 
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Well it looks~ and sounds - very mueh like 

you children certainly "put into practice" what· 

you learned about plants, 

Now let's see if you can put into words what you 

learned about everything• ( SOU1ID - SCHOOL BELL, 

D1ITATION OF QUIZ KIDS PROGRAM) The Quiz of the 

Science Club is on-the•airL ( BACKGROUND SOUNDS 

OF SCURRYING AND EXCLAMATIONS: Oooht Get to 

your desks\ Put on j"Our II thinlcing caps. rr Get 

set.) Ready or not, here I come\ 

Readyt ( Sotto follow-up: 11 I hope."') 

( NERVOUS LAUGHTER) 

You keep score~ Molly. 

All right. I•m ready, too. 

Me first, please 1 

You must think your "loaded," Buddy. (LAUGHTER) 

·Lat's see if you are. You told me at one of our -
meetings that there were many kinds of pla...'"lts. 

See l.!2!! many you can name, ( 11DEEPn SILENCE --

(AUDIBLE BREATH IN-TAKE, EXPELLED AU~OST EXPLO• 

SIVELY ·THROUGH FIHST PART OF FOLLOWIUG) 

Trees, bushes, flowers --uh-- moss (ACCL'DIATION 

somms} --tJ.h .... vines, vegetables. fruits -.- may

I say kinds of vegetables and .trui ts? 

It isn't really necessary. 

from plants, don't they? 

But "t"rui ts" coine -



BUDDY: 

MOLLY: 

JIT~!MY: 

GENERALz 

JIMMY: 

GENERAL; 

GRETC P.ENi 

GE1'1"ERAL & 

. . 
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(Disappointedly) Y- e-s. 

You did beautifµlly~ Buddy. Better t han I could 

have done, I'm sure • 

Yes 1 I\te, too. ( WITR OMLY AUDIBLE SIGH IN BACK• 

GROUND FROM GUETC.I:IE'N) • 

Well, let"s see about that, Jimmy. You told us -
one week that t here were certain ways you could 

tell things that were l i ving from t hing s that 

were not alive. Name those ways. 

{Laughing) Th~ .funn;.t things we had in that lesson 

to say if they ~ 0 all ve 1 n I ~ those ways -

I copied them oft the board the day our teacher 

put t hem 'UP t here for , us to make lists under. She 

left the list. up when .we got through for any of 

us to write dorm 1n t'language time" who wanted 

to. You can tel1 11-right quick'' what's alive if 

. the answe·r if "yesu to these three questionss 

"Does 1 t gr@w? Does it have babies or make 

others like- 1 t self? and Doe·s it die ?11 

( BELL FANFARE) G-0-0-D I Couldn I t have done 

better myselfl 

Oh, yesl That v1as ;fine; Jinny, u ... mm-mm-m-'.lf!m, 

( ! MITATIOft »SHAKES") Now its El turn• 

(IN "FA'.PALrt TONE) Now~ you:r turn, ·(FOLLOWED 

BY CHUCKLE) I think I'll just ,rfire 0 questions 

(MORE) 



"atn zou •. ( QUICKLY) Ho.w' do green plan ta get 

their food? 
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GRETCHEN: 

MOLLY: 

(Slowly) Uh •• ~ thi)_y : .• -. • (quickly-) they make 1 t L 

Eo0rah for Gl"etcben\ (DEEP SIO·H FROM GRETCHEN) 

GEJ.1.:'ERAL:· ( rtMOCK FRUSTRATION" TONE ) F.Jnm!nmm1 ( Qui·ckly) (TEE 

FOLLOV-aNG QUESTIONS ARE 11 POPPED" AlfD ANSWERED IU 

QUICK SUCCESSION, WITH APPROPRIATE BACKGROUND 

SOUNDS FROM OTHER CAST II.EMBERS • !Q WORDS, ~ 

0 SOUNDS")• 

GENERAL: How do plants make others like themselves? 

GRETCHEN:· From seeds L 

GENERAL: Mame two enemies of plants. 

O·RE1'CHEN: Weeds and "bugs\" 

GENERAL; Why do we b-ef:riend plants? 

GRETCREN: Befriend'/ Oh -- utake care of them" ---

GENERAL: Yes. 

GRETCHElf: . Some to eat, some to look atL 

GEtIBRAL: Tr..at' s all. ( IMMEDIATE CLA!WR OF ACCLAil1) 

BUDDY: {TOPPING 'l'HE CLAMOR) WHO WON? WHO WON? 

(CLAMOR QUICKLY DIES) 

GENERAL: 

MOLLY·i 

BUDDY: 

MOLLY: 

GENERAL:: 

seorel<:eeper, how many corrections did I make? 

Well •• only .2ill?, "small u one • Buddy --

(GROANS) 

--- for saying '*fruit" was a plant. 

I •·na afraid I meant to r.:iake another "sme.1111 one -

Gr~tchen, bugs, beetles !E2, worma~ or ---



GRETCHEN: 

}r.QLLY1 

BUDDY: 

GRE1'CHEN: 

GENERAL: 

JI!fJt1Y: 

BUDDY: 

GRETCHEN: 

li OLLYt 

GEUERAL: 

JIMJ.fi': 

GENERAL: 

MOLLY 

JU1MY: 
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Insects\ That would mean !!1 of them. Oh, gee\ 

Then that leav$s only Jimmy. 

Jimmy wonl I'm.gladt •cept I'm sorry •bout not . 

winning for my. elaes. 

Yes, Jimmy was best, But of course, I'm sorry 

too, that I n1ost'' tor m;v class. 

Well no one really 11 loat," for you ,!,ll did verz 

well. But since each of you.!.!:!, just acting 

t1 eaptain° for your class team, I suppose we ~ 

better declare Primary II the Quiz Winner. 

Gee, t hanksl 

Let's ask the General questions now\ 

Oh, could w·e? 

( La1,1gh1ng) On . the spot, General. 

{Chuckling ) Well time may save me. -
have much more • 

We don't 

. I've got one I'd s'Ul'e like to have answered. 

What is it1 Jimmy? 

Well, le.st week Molly told us the ·story of -- uh 

how some Indiana thought the world was made--· 

(Gleefully) And iou want the General to tell 

you ." a story" of how 1 t was reallz made 1 

Yes. I saw a lot of pictures in a magazine this 

year about 1t, and t hey sure were upretty" ... 

but I couldn't understand much apout it, even 

when Daddy tried to tell me something about it. 



GRETCHE!!'J: 

GENERAL: 
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I saw those too, in LIFE magazine~ Mother kept : 

them. She said maybe someday ! oould e:xpla1n 

1 t to hett. -
( GEt'ERAL LAUGTrrFrn- FADHiG UNDER) 

It 1! a mighty big '*answer," and of course 
I 

even 
.• 

today, we aren't sur,e we have ill the answer; 

But scienc·e does have e. l;Jetter "picture" of it 

than the peoples of the "days of myths." I'm 

afraid we wont t have time for very many details 

on what we ~ know, so I'·ll just try to give you 

a sn:iall., "q,~ick" picture of what we know about 

the ·."ve.ry beginning of .things ."1 Letts do it by 

taking an exciting, "inake-bel1eve0 trip, back 
. . 

into a long, iong, past time. W.e can't be on 

the earth, because it will be the time befo~e 

the earth wa.s " .. born•" So let's pretend we're 

riding through space on the apinn1ng sun - a 

great~ blazing ball of fire. And let 1 s pretend 

that .we have bodies that fire nor anything can 

hurt, eyes that can see far-away things, and 

1.1ves that will last more years than you know 

how to count .. Now -- with all this "in our 

pocket," we go whizzing along through space 

on the blazing, whirling, "storm-ridden" sun -

for its motion and speed are a million times 

worse than the zreatest atorm we can imagine. 

{MORE) 
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One We see millions of stars., a ll over the sky. -
of them seems brighter and nearer than all of 

the rest, ·and it seems to grow brighter .!ru! -
nearer with each fleeting second. Time that we 

cannot meas·ure goee by as we race along through 

space on our blazing sun. That bright star grows 

brighte:t' than ever. It's !a our path\ It's -
moving, too - right toward us Just as fast as we 

are moving toward it\ We'd better do something 

about this - there's going to be a great Qrashl 

Let's slip away from this raging ball o!' fire we 

are riding on -- out into cold space beyond. Far 

beyond the splintering, awful crash that is bound 

to come. Now · --- perched out here in the middle 

of nothing, we see that "the star'' is another 

giant sun - also tearing through apace with great 

· speed, We surely~ get oft just in time. For 

"our" sun and the on-corning star MEET ·- and pass. 

but so close that there 1s a :frightful explosion • -
and ·another, and another -- till our sun · seems to 

be a giant Fourth-of-July pinwheel~ shooting huge 

mountains of sun-stuf'f toward the passing star. 

It has such speed, though, that when the flaming -
parts it is drawing from "ourn sun as they pass -

like a magnet draws metals - they reach the place 

(MORE ) 
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it was, whil~ it goes . rushing on in its own path. 

They are ~lung out in space; 1n great curves from 

"our" sun, straining toward the fleeing star, 

which grows smaller and smaller in the distance, 

"our" sun has been le.ft the center o:f a mighty 

pinr,heel of shining dust and blazing rock-s and 

other things, as it continues its speeding course 

through the sky~ an eriormous, -wh1r11ng cloud of 

scattered sun-stuff, flying out - milllqns and 

millions of miles out into apace• Not ·reaching 

our safe, sound "perch" in apace - of course-. 

Huge chunks of the swirling mass now roll into 

balls themselves·· still pulled by the retreat

ing star, but . .!!!E!:! strongly pulled by the closer 

sun, so that they now swing around and around the 

sun, ever pulling, never stopping their circling 

.path. Finally, the "balls" fartherest out from 

the sun are moving more slowly than the wildly 

swirling eloser· ones - and in larger and· larger 

circles from the sun.· They look O thinner, n too, 

now ... w1 th our " super-eye a II we can -almost see 

inside them. They a~e cooling into cl\lntps of 

shining dust, still circling,. pulling··- now 

cracking together~ now bouncing apart, but all 

going in the same direction in their everlasting 

(MORE) 
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circle., Their circle 1s getting closer to us, -
now. We !re no longer in cool,. sa:fe space ·- but 

in the midst of the sun-cloud\ - flying along 

again faster than we know how to tell. And 

everything in sight is flying along with us. 

Now we find o~selvea being bumped by little 

clumps of .sun·-stuff that didn t t se·em a second ago 

to be anywhe·re near us. Everything is now pull

ing a little on everything else. There are 

brightt star-like things moving through the 

shining $Ort of "fog" all around us. One looms 

up veri near us - big, and frightening t Eut 1 t 

is under us, not ,2a usl And!!~ "falling" -

no - being 2ulled toward it. Gently at first, 

but now harder and harder, until we~ really 

falling, fast - with a hot, moist wind blowing 

. past ua, Now we pass through a layer of steam, 

and plunge into a white-hot sea of melted rockl 

( QUICKLY) Our let's-pretend bodies can't be 

harmed by- anything, rememberi And well they 

can't - for - we have reached the surface ot the 

earthL "In the beginnlng of things," you see -

the EARTH WAS JUST A TREMENDOUS, GLEAMING BALL ' 

OF MELTED SUN-STUFF. (~OMENTARY "DEAD" SILENCE) 

( ALL LET OUT T BE IR BREATH IN A · GREAT "GULP" ) 



JIMMY: 

BUDDY: 

GRE'.11CHEN: 

MOLLY: 

GENERAL: 

BUDDY; 

OTBERS t 

(MUSIC: 
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Boyl. That was better t han n "rocket trip to the 

moont 

Yesl Some trip\ -
Oh sz. - YES l Hey, look at the timet 

( "Wa111'' in her voice) And we ,,ere g oing to tell 

the boys and girls lo.ts of thing s we've been 

plannlngl 

?fo time, now l Aslc yotli' teachers to t e ll you 

about our p lans for ne.xt year, and for "summer 

fun with nature.~ They111 have lots of things 

to tell you. We~ to go now - ~uickly' 

Al most as fast as our tttrip on the aun ln 

(LAUGHING ) Yest ' Byel Have lots of fun with 

nature this sUI'Qmer. 11 SEE" you next year\ {FADI1fa 

UNDER ) 

UF , •• FULL .. • 'l"O CLOSE) 

. - - - - - - . - -·· - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -
lcar·leton and Heluiz Washburne, Tbe Story of Earth and 

fky ( New York, D, Appleton-Century Compiny, Inc ;;-1936) 1 -
summ.arized adaptation of "The Ear th is Formed," PP• 3-B, 

Teacher References 

I. 0 General Science" 

The script reference above; Extended readings in 
all previously given souroes. 

II• dMolly Myth" 

In addition to further reading in all previously 



giv~n references, these two books may have 
versions considered suits.bl~ for use wl thout 
adaptation: 

The Stars in Our Heaven, Myths and Fablee by 
Peter Lum.--Pantheon Books, Inc:;-New York, 
1948. . 
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Enchantment .Tales ·for Children by Margaret -Evans 
Price. Ra:id Mc Nally and Company, New York; 
1926. 

III. Follow-~) SUggestions. 

A. Dramatics~ 
l. "Boastful Bamboo Tree," from Little Dramas 

fil ~ Grades by L. A. Skinner and 
~nee. American Book Company, 
New York. (Grades 1-2) 

2. "Flower Show, n .from Programs for Special 
Occasions for Primary Grades by Marion 
Kennedy ani'lc. I. Bemis. A. A. Berned 
and Comp.any, New Yorlr:. ( Grades l-4) 

3. "Marjorie's Garden," from Five Plays~ 
Five Pantomimes by Sidney~dwin. The 
wI!'I1am Penn Publishing Corp., New York. 
( Grades 4-6, but may be adapted for use 
on the primary level) 

B. Nature Reading Club. 

Completion· of Soienc~ Stories,(Books One; 
Two, and T~ee). 

Books .from the Bibliography of the Guide
books for each texts not already·used should 
be olaseifi.ed for sum.'ller reading, listed, 
and di.atributed to the children along with 
"recommended summer reading" from other 
sources and subject areas. 

Thia very new book is especially good: 
·#ho Wep~ There?·by Carroll Colby. Aladdin 
Books, ew York, 1953. It is an excellent' 
book about the tracks and trails of animals, 
birds; snakes, an~ other creatures. 

c. Group Experiences. 

1. The Guidebook Extending and Enriching 
Activities will have been used througho~t 
the course; 1t is presUt!led. 



2. Any fu.rthe.r applicable activities £rom 
sourceo previously suggested. 

3. The " Parade of .Proje·ets" for this unit 
as described 1n Chapter II in connection 
with ·?ro~~am No. 9. 

4. The "Quiz K1dsn activity s uggested in 
the bef ore~the•broadcast pr eparations 
of this ,program. 

5. "Summer Fun w1 th Na tu.re." Plan with the 
children, in t heir II social stud.lean area 
of the classwork, things that can be done 
during the Sill1l,."ller . 1n both i ndoor nnd · out .. 
door nature studies. D1 vide the planning 
i n to two main parts: t hi ngs that can be 
done alone; things that can be done with 
others. Use the materials a.~d projects 
of the year's work .for 1d&a.s ,and guides. 
Strongly encourage continuation of any 
personal _projects · of a worthwhile nature 
through the sur.1.riler and in the direction 
of life-hobbies. 
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This pI"ogra.m crompletes the presentation of' the thirty

six broadcasts for the series. Chapter VI summarizes and. 

evaluates the Project. 



CHAPTER VI 

EVALUATION SUMttARY 

' Certain educational aims and objectives were listed 

1n Chapter I as underlying this Radio ·?roject for t he Primary 

Level. Those presented for education in general., for the 

elementary field of education 1n particular, and for the 

apecifie area of study, science, will be round to be inherent 

in the course of study on which the Project is based: 

Scott, Foresman and Oompany'·s: Basio Studies in Science for 

the primary level of their Curriculum Foundation Series. 

Thia may be verified by an .examination or the purpose, areas 

of interest, and skills developed in the course as these are 

set forth in the Introduction to the Guidebook for each of 

the texts.1 

The direct objectives of A Radio Project for the 

Primary Level are considered to have been achieved in th~ 

manner and by the methods given in the following pars.graph. 

(1)s The work of the classroom teacher is supple

mented by the Project p~r !!. and by t~e references and 

sugg~st1ons aeoompanying each program.2 (2): Classroom 

louidebook for Look and Learn, pp. 4•7; Guidebook for 
All Around Us, pn;-3'=7; and<iuidebook for How Do We Know?---, 
pp; 4-8. - 11' - - - -

2Exerttplified 1n those programs appearing in radio 
script form. 
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activities of the listening children a.re motivated by the 

activities of the seript childlten and by those listed in the 

Follow-up Suggestions. (3): Interest and enthusiasm for 

the study of science is created by the personalities and 

individual enthusiasm of the script children. (4): The 

contributions of "the General" and " Molly Myth't as well as 

the participation of one script child in the eonversation of 

another in his presentation of concepts for his group, un1f'y 

the pt>imary progr'am of basic science. ( 5}: Obviously, Molly 

and her stories are the integrating link between science and 

literature. More will be said on this subject later in the 

dlso-ussion, (6): Hints are g iven throughout the exemplified 

programs in radio script form and 1n the Follow-up Suggestions 

for coordinating pr·imary basic skills of the language arts: 

the stories written 1n n1anguage period," the drawings made :. 

in "calor1ng period•" and the outside reading done for 

persopal and class projects.. The value of these and other 

allied activities will also be touched upon briefly later in 

the discussion. (7)z Auditory learning 1s inherent 1n the 

medium, and ls further developed by the obvious teacher-pupil 

relat1onahip between the children and ttthe General•" Even 

though the listening children may have had the exact material 

in the1;r own classroom from their own tee.char, this vicarious 

repetition is both a review and an added medium for retaining 

the knowledge acquired in the1r ·o1ass work. 
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Many schools now plan their curriculum on the n core" 

basis, especially in primary classes. This Project hints at 

the possi bility of making the science series partially the 

oore of such a curriculum plan by the number of activities 

of a primary program coordinated with it. This is a sound 

educational pri nciple , for generally it can be agreed that 

effec·tive learning spriilf{S from association of as large ~ 

range of interrelated a..~d varied experiences as possible. 
. . 

Work i n art, r~ading, writing, spell!ng, and composition 

stem from the program activities. Even the field of arith

metic, or "nut1bers," was once touched upon - in the time

keeping activities of the radio script for Program No. 14. 

Competent rendition of the scripts can serve as .a model 

in vocabulary and pronunciation improvement. and can moti

vate purposeful verbal and creative expression. Interest 

can also be developed 1n the mechanical process of hand

writing and spelling with the motivating purpose of produc

ing work on personal and olass projects in these skills of 

"Project Ps.rad(:l.11 quality for the suggested unit-completion 

displays. From the standpoint of the value of the series 

as a. stimuls to reading., the f'ollow-up suggestions . are more 

important than the broadcasts. The outcome of this value 

rests l ar gely with the classroom teacher's use of the 

suggested reading activity. Her own resources can enlarge 

or adjust those of t he individual programs .• 
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'?he area of reading is widened by the inte.gration oE 

t he nature myths with sctence.. Since this constitutes the 

major claim of the Project as a valuable addition to the 

science series, it is considered advisable to evaluate this 

phase more fully. 

The advisability of a Project integrating literature 

and science may be questioned by some educators. The animis

tic representation in ohildren•s. literature has often been of 

great con.cern to some college and university pro:tessors .of 

the sciences. One authority in the field takes this practical 

view of the situation: 

"Science demands truth and fact. Young children 
a.re interested 1n t fs.lry tales t-r-c,'.an we strike a 
t happy mediumt? . ••• !{1.ndergarten and first-grade 
children thrill to natur~ stories. ••• fe.nc11"ul 
tales capture the imagination of young children to a 
remarkable degree. •Bambi," '}Hokey Mouse,' 'Donald 
Duek, • and a cocky little rabbit that chews carrots 
and greets human adversa.zties with a cheerful ' What's 
up, Doc?" e.re well known to children of all ages ••• 

· "One of the most phenomenal records for contin
uous per.tormanc-e on the radio, coast to coast, has 
been that of the ehildren•s program, Letts Pretend. 

"The point is this: Child ps:rchology and child 
~ociology indicate taths !2. the cb1ld subconscious 
which pur~ science ends to Ignore. . 

n •••• It then becomes a matter of when, how 
mu-eh, now often, and how such references a~e uti!ize.a. !'Iii key to t ·he ~emma 18 oh1ld maturation. 

ine.r:r>ington Wells, Elementary Science Education .in ·· 
Ame~ioan s.-ol:lools - ( New York t McG·raw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 
l95l), Pt>: 84.-..8'7 · Rassim. The 1 tali cs of the II depending" 
words in the last paragraph quoted are those or the thesis 
writer. 
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It is the contention of the writer that the integra

tion of science with l iterature through nature myths and 

legends i n this Project is sound fl'Om the viewpoint of 

"when," "how m.ueh," "how often," and "how." When? I n early 

childhood, when the i no l1nat1on toward this type of litera

ture ls strong. How muoh? Not excessively, for the basis 

of the Project is science , the myths and legends are the 

addendum .. Moreover, t he percentage content of science 

concepts far outweighs the literary. It is admitted that a 

classroom te~cher could unbalance this evaluation by her 

choice and use of legendary material from t he Teacher Refer

ences, but this has not been the intention of the Project. 

Far fewer refe,rences will be seen to have been presented in 

the r'Molly Mythn division than the remaining groups, most of 

which are scientific references. How Often? \"/1th the provi

sion that it not be unbalanced by teacher guidance of the 

participating group, th13 is once a week for myths against 

five days a week for science. The legendary references 

given are intended to be used in correlating, not replacing, 

the basic studies in science with literature. Reading and 

language areas are the proper place for their use • How? 

This is given in the explanation of the plan and procedure 

of the Project: "scientific :facts learned by the children 

during the week in the regula.r classroom work are ••• paral~ 

leled with nature myths accounting tor these tacts by tbs 

peoples of ant1qu1ty."1 It is believed that both science 

lsupra, P• 9. 



and literature will be more meaningrul to the primary child 

when the natural link between pure science and nature myths 

is utilized. Espeole.lly ls thie true when the beliefs of 

the mytb-m.ak-e:rs are presented to the child·ren in the light 

of -their cbild-llke q.uest1on1ngs of the phenomena of nature 

about them vri th no one to answer their questions. The admon• 

ition in Chapter II to teachers in adapting mythologice l 

aceo1mts to primary level will be recalled at this point.l 

The author's (or adaptor 1s) own attitude toward nature :nytha 

is the key . The predominance of Walt Disney characters in 

the above quotation by Professor Wells is significant here. 

The al\tlstie representation given animations by that studio 

verifies the point being made. It is also claimed that the. 

frank approach to the n1ythological content of the programs 

1·s a eondl tioner for developing a healthy att1 tude toward 

the world of fantasy to be found in literature and drama, 

while promoting. ar:- appreciative attitude in these fields at 

the opportune age. 

These, then, are the claims that a.re made 1n support 

of the achievement in the programs of the objectives set forth 

tor the Pro j$ct. 

It is believed that a sufficiently interested class• 

room teacher could develop the programs presented 1n cont_ent 

summary re.rm in the- manner of the programs presented in radio 

lsupra, P• 16. 
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script form. It is also bellev-ed that she could adapt the 

Project to any one of the three methods for use listed in 

Chapter I 1 as a supplementary aid to her classroom teaching 

·with the a.id of the pre-broadcast and participation hints 

and the references and suggestions ~or teachers following 

the radio script form presentations. 

lsupra, P• 10. 
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